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preface 

1/ This manual is based on a working paper- submitted by the Centre for 
Industrial Development to the first United Nations Interregional Workshop 
on Textile Industries in Developing Countries, held in Lodz, Toland, from 
6 to 27 September 1965. 

This working paper was revised and supplemented by  the United Nations 
Industrial    Development Organization,     which,     in accordance with General 
Assembly Resolution 2UÖ9 (xx) • and Economic and Social    Council Résolution 
1194 (xLl),  superseded the Centre for Industrial Devalopment.    It contains 
information on raw materials,  textile products    and processes,  new produc- 
tion    and administrative methods and other matters relevant to the success- 
ful    development of textile  industries  in developing  countries.     Reference 
to the   aforementioned   matters is based on consultations with acknowlnüyed 
authorities in the textile industry  field;       it is not    however to be con- 
strued as specific endorsement of any product or process by the    United 
Nations  Industrial Development Organization. 

*e wish to express    our gratitude to Mr. Victor Saxl,    United Nations 
technical assistance expert,  for his valuable assistance and advice in pre- 
paring   this document. 

It  is hoped that the manual will serve as a useful guide to those «ho 
bear the responsibility of policy decisions concerning the tentile industry 
in developing countries. 

"total« Industrie* in Developing Countries" prepared for th* Centre 
far Industrial D«v»iop»»nt oy *r. Victor Saxl, July 1965. 





Introduction 

The textile industry, catering to a basic human need, is one of the old- 
est manufacturing industries, and usually it ir, one of the first to bs ast- 
ablishad in a country in the process of industrialization. For this very 
reason it is much more important to the Developing than to the industriali- 
zed countries, both as a source of income ana a source of employment. The 
textile industry of the developing countries employs nearly 25 per cent more 
people than does the textile industry of the industrialized countries, antí 
in terms of value added in manufacturing it is about three times as sig- 
nificant  to  the  developing countries as   to  the   industrialized  countries. 

The textile   industry  is often regarded as  a purely  traditional  ano sta- 
tic,   rather   than  dynamic,   industry,   md   labour   intensive rather  than capital 
intensive.      This   image of   the   industry  »as  true until  about   fifteen  yQar< %,v 
*hnn,  after  over  half e  century  of   technological  stagnation,   a  dynamic pro- 
gress began  to change the picture.    Lince then,     the production capacity of 
the machinery  has  increasec dramatically;       advanced automation i*, now being 
applied at all  stages    of fibre and    fabric processing;     an entirely    new 
rang« of raw materials nas been developed whose share of  the  total  fibre *up- 
ply  is already one  third and increasing  fast;     nee production method»    have 
been developed    which,   in  their  very concept,     deviate from the traditional 
textile procesase. 

This rapidly changing    pattern of      products and    processes,   the growing 
international   compétition and  the    difficulties   in the    utilization  0r  exist- 
ing production capacities characterize the situation    in countries with tra- 
ditional tanti 1«    industries    and influence the prospects    of building up a 
viable textile    industry i->    others where production is    lagging benino con- 
sumption. 

In developing countries    with old-astablishad textile industries,  there 
is an urgent naad to modernize existing plants end to improve the efficiency 
of operations by  introducing      mill control    systems,    repair and maintenance 
programmes and proper îabour-trainins schémas,  international  technical assis- 
tance programmas may be engaged «hen planning  and implementing  these actions, 
but  it is  important that they be supported by a consistent government policy 
wtvch provides suitable incentives for the entrepreneurs.      buch    government 
measures may  range fro« fiscal and credit  incentives and suitable tariff and 
price policies to the determination of replacement rates for machinery. 

Proper machinery    selection  is one of  the Key problems     m the develop- 
ment of textile  it.^nstry.       The machinery must suit the twofold requirements 
of most developing countries:       it should be up to date    to ello*    for com- 
petitive production, and    on the other hand    it should not provide unneces- 
sary savings   in     labour force    at the expense of higher    capital costs.    An 
effort should be    made to choose    from the modem technological alternatives 
a level that  strikes a balance between  fixea    osts based on depreciation ana 
variable costs  based essentially on sagas. 

In many    developing countries    the production of    textiles has    taken 
place on the basis of   small units rather than large mills.    Reasons for this 
may have been  lack of a large home market,  lack of sufficient funda at s par- 
ticular tima and the hope that smell units,   in    aggregate,  would employ 
labour at a given level of technology than a larger plant producing the 
output.    It  is generally a-sumed that economies of scale in the textile in- 
dustry are not as    important as  in many    other industries and therefore   a 
policy of co,.centrating    production in small units does not necessarily re- 
sult in serious cost dls#»dvantages.     This assumption  is not valid.       In the 
cotton industry,   tha economies of    scale are quite marked  in the  rm*lier- 
ait« mills   from 2,000 to 10,000 spindles,     becoming progressively    reduced 
up to mill capacity of 20,000 spindle*, after «Met» no further economies of 



scale will   be  obtained   from a   larger  size.        The  economies  of scala   vary   sig- 
nificantly,   not  only   in  relation     to   the  reale  of production,   but   also  accor- 
ding   to  the  tynn   of   cloth produced.      The     finer   the  yarn and  thn     clnser   the 
weave,   the grenier  ap;   the  acvantages   of   a   Larger  : cale of  output.      In  a  non- 
integrated mill   the   : e ile  of üut;;ut  and     capital   intensity  required     for  eco- 
nomical  operation   is  probably  etili   higher.     It  may  be possible   to  combine 3 
nighly    capital-intensive     spinning  mill,     operating  on a  large  scale,     with 
levurnl   snell-rcnlo,    l.abour-intpnsi ve  k-. cavine     unit:-.       Thcie units  could  be 
established either     on  tl  national   ¡A.:ilo     w.th  suitable government   incentivos 
or on a  sub-regional     basis  in co-oper-'tion with  appropriate planning   nrnani- 
zations  in  amar,   »here  national  markets  ara   too  small. 

The availability  of   local  raw  materials  has     often provided   the  main  in- 
centive  for  the  development rt   textile   industry.     It  is  important   to ascertain, 
however,  whether   the  available raw     mataríais   fully    correspond     to  the 
typos  ot   ¿rouur .r   to   be  manufacturen.        Using   rew  materials  of   too   high  qua- 
lity  woulc be  f-nuanüiirinc   the resources,   ano  using  raw materials  of  tro   low 
quality  for     tne  products manufactured    would  result  in  technical  problems, 
uneconomical procuction and low quality     end products.    A further  result  of 
an  inappropriate  use   of  raw materials   is   the often  very restricted  range of 
products  in   the  textile   industry  of   nany  developing  countries.       The     scope 
may  be widened  by   introducing blends     of natural  and man-made  fibres.       The 
United  Nations  ano   its  specialized agencies  are  in a position  to  provide ex- 
pert assistance   to   study  this cuestión  of  the  use  of raw materials  and  sug- 
gest measures   to  be   taken  to  improve   the   situation. 

For several  years  there has  been  a  consistently growing and world-wide 
treno  in  the    use  of  blenas of     natural  and can-made  fibres.       The  correct 
blending of regenerated cellulosic  fibres  increases the range of yarn counts 
obtainable    from  a  given  type of cotton,   facilitates production and  improves 
the performance characteristics of  the end product.     The growing  standard of 
living results in a demand for easy-care properties of the garments,and  these 
demands can often be met by the end use of synthetic  fibres - either  in pure 
form or in blends with natural  fibres.     The consumer's preference  is    thus 
clearlv shifting   towards  the use of non-traditional materials.     To  ensure  the 
viability and further growth of the   textile industry in developing countries. 
the use of man-made   fibres should  be  considered  from  the very  beginning. 

The production of synthetic and regenerated cellulosic fibres involve- 
distinct economies of scale, and the minimum economical scale may well be 
too large to justify production in most developing countries unless tha pro- 
duction is planned to satisfy the requirements of several countries in tne 
region The feasibility of establishing man-made fibres production either 
on a national or sub-regional basis should be clarified by the Governments 
in connexion with  the general planning  of the  textile  industry. 

The  increasing   complexity of machinery and  fabrics produced  has   tendPd 
to increase the skills required at supervisory  staff and top    management le- 
v/els.    Janagement  inadeauacy is  the largest single cause of the poor perfor- 
mance of  the  textile   industry  in developing  countries.     A recent  study  by the 
Economic Commission   for Latin America  (HOLA)  of  the cotton  industry   in  Brazil 
revealed that only one  third of the over-all operational deficiency was    due 
to obsolete equipment.     Two  thirds were due  to   the  fact  that  the    unit     out- 
put of operating  machinery was not  eoual  to  recognized standards.     Admini- 
strative reforms,   improved production  flows,   better layouts and    more effi- 
cient use of raw materials would  thus     improve  the    productivity more     than 
modernization    of   equipment alone.     Questions  related tn th*  ^ininn  nf •3^ 
power deserve,   therefore,   special attention when planning or modernizing  ten- 
tile industries in developing countries. 

In a modern spinning and weaving mill less than one quarter of the 
labour force needs to be composée of skilled workers. Furthermore, opera- 
tive skills and oven the skills of intermediate management, such as shop 
foreman and maintenance worker-  v.rn relatively easy  to acquire.       This     is 



true not only  in    mills equippatí with conventional  machinery  but also where 
automation has  been applied  to a  hinh  degree.       The  mnin  scope  fur offu .ai 
action is,   therefore,     in  the   tmining  of management   and  supervisory   st   f i . 
The alternatives     seem  to be    either   In rely on     the   /nstructicn i.-iven     ;,-> 
industrializad countries ur   tj  set  uh     regional    or  ;.,ub-r«gional    trtain;n;; 
institutes   for   the   textile  industry,   possibly     with   thu     assistance of   tne 
United Nations,   its  specialized  agencies    and  regional  commissions.   The  ras- 
t8tli'.hm«nt     of  training  centros  on  a  national  basis  «,ould probably be eco- 
nomically    sound  in relatively   few  casus.     A work  fcrce  of  lü.iXl. people  -. s 
considered necessary    befuru a  technical tenne i   is worthy,h; in,  ina ,i s",o: i». 1 
textile dopartrnnnt   .-lttucherj   Le   n   unjvursity,   *.ith  an   annual   t'iruujnput     ù! 

lü-15 techno log ist E.,   would require  a nánimu'r. of  LU.LKJU employees  in the  tex- 
tile industry  in order to be justified,     in most developing countries     the 
size of the  taxtile industry  is well  belov. these figures. 

To co-ordinate the actions  by  the Government on one hand ana private 
industry on the othgr,   in their efforts to increase the productivity of  the 
textile industry,   the establishment of National Textile Development Councils, 
or similar bodies,  could be considered. Both the Government and the industry 
could be represented in these councils and their functions couio   be to col- 
lect and disseminate statistical  information    on profluc'it;',    productivity, 
sales,  trade,  prices and the establishing of production and quality    »tan— 
dards and specifications.      They could    also prepare  forecasts   of market 
requirements and trade trends and »ork out long-term plans for the 0>v«lop- 
BHint of the textile industry. 





Chapter 1. ASSESSMENT QF NEEDS AND FORMULATION OF 
POLICIES AT NATIONAL  LEVEL 

Hromotion 

The growth of industries   in developing countries is usually not sponta- 
neous.     Many problems have to  be confronted,   among them lack of capital,  a 
limited consumer market,   shortage of raw materials and scarcity of skilled 
labour.     These and other formidable obstacles  are enough to tíe.er prospec- 
tive industrialists. 

Governments however look further: they have an interest in the con- 
tinuous development of industry, as a means of utilizing the nation's raw 
materials,  employing labour and saving  foreign exchange spent on imports. 

Sons countries may wish to establish stats-owned mills, or they may 
participate in Joint ventures or encourage industrialists to produce on 
their own with soma degree of help. In the case of the textile industry, 
it is generally not a matter of starting a completely new industry for 
which a Government offers incentives to prospective manufacturers, but of 
developing a rudimentary industry and improving its techniques so that 
more sophisticated goods may be produced locally. 

In any of these circumstances the Government may be   a prime mover in 
initiating and promoting development by means of credit grants,  tax advan- 
tages and duty reductions or exemptions for machinerv and locally unavail- 
able raw materials.    In some countries the Government creates special auto- 
nomous or semi-autonomous agencies to promote essential industries.       They 
are equipped to investigate the feasibility    of a project, make a detailed 
market analysis and examine all submitted plans in order to ascertain  their 
attractiveness to the country's economy    and  to the industrialists.     Among 
the well-known government agencies or autonomous government organizations 
promoting and often financing  new industries or plants, one must    mention 
the Nacional Financiera S.A.  of Mexico which greatly    influences Mexican 
industrial activities,   the Development Corporation of Chile (Corporación 
de Fomento) and the Venezuelan Devalopment Corporation (CVF)  which spear- 
headed an industrialization programme  that became government policy   in 
1959.     The Venezuelan Development Corporation has played an  important  role 
in the programming and development of Venezuela's textile industry,  hawing 
invested since 1959 approximately S30 million   in the textile  inductry «lone. 

A good industry development programme should include   en estimate    of 
present and future consumption  for the period covered by the plan,   taking 
into account increases due to population growth and purchating power «mch 
may bring about possible price reductions.    Recommendations r.boulo be maa« 
on desirable and advisable products for local  manufacture.      Lxport possi- 
bilities should be explored.     Co-operation between government  agenciar   ana 
the private sector is of the utmost importance.      trepar canalizing of   in- 
vestments is encouraged so as  to avoid a si * uation where too many factories 
wish to produce similar types of goods merely because a few nave found a 
good market for these products. 

Somw countries therefore grant   credits and other facilities    only to 
those enterprises that co-operate in implementing the over-all development 
plan, although it is often difficult to steer clear   of pitfalls    in    the 
highly substitutive marnât of textile«.    The need for programming has been 
recognized in several Latin American    countries, notably Venezuela,  Mexico 
and Brazil.    In Venezuela, where there was an import substitution problem, 
e programme was worked out Jointly   by the    private sector    and the Govern- 
ment whereby the number of spindles increased from 94,000 in 195«    to 
200,000 by the middle of 1965.    First a selection was made of producta that 
could be manufactured economically within the country, and thoee item» were 
protected by high import tariffs.     Next a progrtwme was established for 



tue  improvement  of  domestic cotton,     and  technical     assi&tancB  by   the  Gov- 
ernment was given   free ef   charge »herever  it was  requested Lir  fount)  nucfis- 

:•' .. btandaras of quality ,tnn production *t?r>: cet forth ana lnrue—SC:H1U 
truni'ip ¡r-'çram'Jioi "u^isea fur ».nrkert mu trjchrnuil »jfirLonrml, ,K_ *t_'ll 
as.   for rr,anaç;prr   who *nr«   informée  of  the newest   nünim¿£>trative  procedures. 

in   lifee Venezuela's  textile   industry  t>uppliaO J^ per cent  of   the  appar- 
ent    consumption  of  textile gooOs;     by   iyo4  thi«,  had  risen  to tìb per  ennt. 

F mancine  anq   fiscal policy 

Credit facilities 

Industrial credits may be granted through private, autonomout or semi- 
autonomous government agencias, uevelopment corporations, or government af- 
filiated banks. Development corporations have playaci an important role 
in financing the industrialization of many Latin American countries. In 
Venezuela, as mentipnod aoova, a substantial textile industry has been 
developed oy joint „iwate efforts and government oromotion, with crodits 
granted up to üü per cent of the total investment ut an annual interest rate 
of only 6 per cent  for a period of ten years. 

Each project «as evaluateo and the Venezuelan Development    Corporation 
was Qiven guarantees by the loan recipient    consisting    of    machinery,     and 
in some cases    buildings.     The Corporation does, not  interfere  in  the opera- 
tions of the antarprise except   in cases of economic difficulties or    where 
the manufacturers themselves solicit assistance. 

Another method of encouraging  the establishment of    new industries is 
the so-called system of "lease agreement of  fixed assets"    by *hich  the in- 
dustrialist has the right to purchase  the plant  after a cartain times     this 
system gives a start to those who have the capability of initiating a  viable 
project,  but have limited    financial resources.      Naturallv.    considerable 
risks are involved for the financing  institutione,  and strict    supervision 
must be exercised on every new project. 

international finance agencies 

A Government rftt-n     seak^     the co-operation of international  financing 
institutions in promoting ano financing projects:       for instance the lntar- 
American Development Bank,   the Export-Import Bank,     the    International 
Finance Corporation and    similar international     banking institutions.     Fur- 
thermore,   some Governments offer  investment guarantees under specific    con- 
ditions!     for example,  those guarantees granted under the United State» 
Ae«hcy far International Development (AID),   an economic assistance programme 
specifying   that  in return for loans granted, 51 per cent of ownership will 
be retained by United States investors and equipment will be purchased 
in the United States. 

Fiscal policy 

A Government's fiscal policy  is of primary  importance in the success 
or failure of efforts to promote industry.  Incentives should not be limi- 
ted to direct government assistance but should be such as to    encourage 
individuals, states,  towns and municipalities to co-operate in these ef- 
forts.    Among the effective inducements commly granted by Governments  are! 

(a) Tax exemptions for a specific number of years, thus attracting 
domestic and international investment capital! this powerful 
incentive has bean successful in the ¿ncur.tri 'i,Mtrn pro- 
grammes of many countries and territories; 

(b) Duty-free import of equipment in countries where duties or im- 
port surcharges are usually levied; 



(c)     Favourable exchange  rate   for   the   import  ot   ca^.til   i;ocds  ; ucn   I<L 

machinery and raw materials; 

(tí) Free or low-cost Line: .ilac.cîci at tno disposal ut nö* inuustr it?", by 
states ,vü ruir,ici;j,iliti(jL, thut dj^elopinp .nju^trial zen«:, in 
area' be. t iuitrri fnr t.hp ;,urpo:,t3. Ihif, uo.nt r.. of ^articular 
interact to Guvamment;- *ií.hinr¡ to decentralize industrial estab- 
lishments which toe often tond to concentrate in already densely 
industrialized zones, causing an imbalance in the country'£ total 
incus tri :il iz.'.tion  .-rourr.rmi;. 

'inturn  of   industry 

Govornment-owngc: or mixud 

The  nature of the industries     to be established may ba of  far-reaching 
significance    to the country's  future development and  the Covarnment should 
thurofora  take clear-cut decisione  ar,  to *nich of them are to be privately 
owned,   or gcvarnirr-int-ownud,   or under    mixed ownership.       In some countries 
there  is preference for government-owned  industries whereas other countries 
may have  any one of the three?  types  mentioned. 

In many  developing  countries   soma primary   industries,   such    as  the ex- 
ploitation  of  mineral  wealth  and  uil,  may  Lr.   Mjpt  in   the hands of the State, 
lmving  a  largo territory  fron fer  «ither nixed or entirely    private owner- 
»t-ip.     Mixed  interests    may  be established when a Government wishes to par- 
ticipate  in some activity    requiring very  large capital,       or when the pro- 
duct   ir,  essential  to a country's economy.   In  the   textile  industry  there    is 
cnly  H   limited nntjd  for such UCVBI nr¡ <jnt participation     and  in    fact  only  in 
very few countries - apart from those    within the    socialist orbit -    are 
textile mills state-owned.    Then?   are cases,  as  for example Turkey ana Iran, 
where  a  gnrt   of   thy  textile   industry  ir,  -t-itu-owncd anc  freely competes with 
arivatcly-owncd enterprises. 

Tntepratod or non-intecrated industries 

This aspect is beino, dealt with in mora detail in another chapter,  but 
here it should    be mentioned    that in promoting a textile    enterprise    the 
Lovornment may be motivated by certain economic needs and may be desirous of 
assisting  the establishment of non-integrated mills to  fill  specific require- 
ments such as  supplying intermediato products,  for instance delivering yams 
to knitters and weavers who  lack  their own spinning facilities,  or rendering 
to mills  that need them     such services ns  commission-twisting,     t-ummisbion- 
texturizing,   commission-dyeing  enc   finishing,   the    last  being  of importance 
particularly  to smaller    weavers.       A finished plant,  equipped    with first- 
class modern facilities,  would be ensured of fuli utilization    of capacity, 
at low cost  to consumers. 

Measures to ensure officiant operai'on and utilization 
of factors of production 

The Governments of developing countries that participate in establish- 
ing the textile    industry through credit,    promotion or any other facility 
while having regard for the reasonable protection   of    the new    industry, 
should nevertheless insist that  it operate   efficiently and without an un- 
due proliferation of costs.    This protection and this insistence   might ba 
expressed in the following measures : 

Ttrlff F«?|icr 
The Government should accord the industry sufficient protection fro* 

imported goods that it can develop satisfactorily without undue competition. 
The establishment of a meaningful  tariff policy is one of  the most diffi- 
cult problems because of the desire on the one hanrt to protect the industry 



i-e  •">. „rt.  ,i.   Mluf,u urvHiünmr-!   »it'kiut  on th» uther nano codoliny     n 
'n«ur*ttu.rtiJv    1MB   approach    , *,   s»ounu,    Dut    it   00«   rot   «!**>>,   werk    ^tlL--' 
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,:.i.r.;j£.ot:   -f    «st   tn„  *r,d   o'    t h«   -.HIH.«  ,«it   .ir H.H«   nft»n   ihu.hec     L>   'K    ser 

•    !.      1'   tua:.«  cono'    ,rt-   importée   ,<-•   ìnrae ...u.vi 11 i«*   thtJy   Lan  t.rPotiy 
"HP-     m«    l(!tí,:    inuuïtry.       in   ..OHE 1 der i ng    Miction«    ,,f    tt-lL    KifVj',    it   may 
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r-'"-      '* '*    •'    '<"«*-    . * <"' •r.ü.-i   .•:   t'.r  ...;..,r.nnL..  nt   ^.-nt/uela. 

-Qwcation pf   »ufert. 

ïn#  training af   i^oour   lo vncum efficient   rill   opérations   i«=     V1- 
t.iiiy  necessary  to the  industrialisation process,,     in many countries the 
fsctorie« themsel,es have training  rantres for their  labour forca,     but 
»herever  this  does not exist  or  is  rat  in continuous sostenes,   the Gov- 
ermrnnt  should concern  itself »ith  labour education.    Again citing     the 
«»ampi« of Kenesue1a,   mention must  t» made of the National  Institution 
of  educational   "/wir"i itiün  to tha upxeep of which manufacturers and wor- 
kers «like contribute   -nd which trains  labour within tha factoría', or  in 
•eniratp wornehoos or  dmini     a  training  that greatly  helps     to    make 
oueratorr  mdustry-minded. 

Technical assistança 

Wherever  it is OSé.red or  necessary,   the Government can    encourage 
better production    and higher productivity through technical assistance 
which shaulo be given    not on th«  industry  lavai alone but also to grow- 
er«     and    producers of re* materials so that with a continuing    supply 
of re« materiali of suitable quality assumée,  tha efficient operation of 
induetry  is reinforced. 

Intensity of equipment utilization 

The Government should be concerned »ith the intensity of th« utili- 
sation of eauioment, especially   in cases »here substantial    government 
credits have been granted    end where a oroliforation of  investments can 
occur.     Ne» textile equipment,  Remi-autnmatic or automatic,  producir» at 
high production speeds,   is  very expensive,  and plants with such equip- 
ment should work  in three shifts in order to operate economically. 

Supervision of production ano efficiency 

In countries »here tha Government    has decided to protect the ten- 
tilo industry   ,t mutt ensure  that  the industry operates efficiently and 
that promotion costs,  as well  as  the costs of the finished goods,     are 
as  lo» as possible.    This control  is advisable especially  in    countries 
»hare only one plant of a certain type exists}    »hen the    quality    ana 
arie» of  ynm  far example dapond    on one expensively  installed man-wade 
fibr-.' plint,  and yet thQ establishment of a second plant would    not be 
economical.      Evan in casas »hare two or more plants exist it might hap- 
pen that competition is not vigorous,  or instances occur where firms irv- 
stow^of corseting, parcel  up  the market or *i» prices,   keeping  them ar- 
tificially high.    To avoic such davolopments,   the Government should 
»atch the market situation and see to it that qualities and price« ere 
right, giving « fair return  to tha manufacturer end at the seme    time 
ensuring  the lowest possible priest  to the consumer. 

Standards 

The Government should encourage the establishment of ttanderfls to 
ensure th« proper quality of re* material, intermediate product« and 
finished items. 
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i Tic« regulations and ':<<••!: tv controls 

¡jome price regulation and quality control may be necessary »hen oevelop- 
íng and protecting an infant industry. In various developing countries, where 
induf.trint «re yrowinij unu«r umiiar con-Jitions, it »as *ound important to 
concludo datai led agreement» «hereby the industry hound itself to adhers te 
price raguletions, not to alter the quality of goods produced, and not to 
change deliver/ or payment conditions in order to maKe sure that customers 
»ou Id not be at a disadvantage «hen purchasing locally made textiles. 

i/trict  pnfnrroB««nt 0f   these agreements is imperative.    Such steps    have 
Helped  to maintain  favourable Drice conditions for  consumers even «hen neces- 
sary  protection is conferred on the manufacturing   industry. 

Pelativi writs of domestic manufacture ana importi of 
textiles in developing countries 

The conditions under »nich it  ¿s  thru» M better to Import certain types 
of fabrics rather than to produce them «itnin the country    «ill depend    vwry 
much upon the economic position of each country.     Decisions «ill    certainly 
be influenced by aspects of employment »no  labour,    the availability of far- 
raign exchange and factors of international traoe relations. 

The first concern should be to stimulate production of generai    goods 
that can be economically produced »itnin  the country!   in other «ords,   «hen- 
ever passible developing countries    should concentrate on articles    of mass 
production comparatively »imple to produca ano leeve    to the mora Indus- 
trializad countries   the manufacturing  techniques    or special  a*ills.       A 
second consideration »oulo be to eliminate from production programmes good« 
made of special fibres-  that t MI be better  supplied by    countries «harm pra- 
duction of the raw material  is a traditional occupation!   for a«ample,  silk. 
The old silk-groeinç  countries    have the uossi'nlity of producing    HMU 
quantities of  many type? of  cloth for such highly spécialités article« aa 
Procaces,  complicated Jacquard pattarne or  tie silk«.    Other fabrics  in the 
same category mn luxury fabrics such as cacheare,  alpaca,  vicun« «ne   ?thert 
»hich require sprcial  »fcills  in spinning,  weaving wne » inizine,, 

The Quottion arisst,   naturally,   about   the convenient« t,f   impeti .« 
t*»Ee  luxury article«   into tn« oavelopiniB  countries,    ene here,    of course, 
the market situation and the availability  of foreign e •change    «ili    M    of 
greet  importance.    Gara should M taken tn*t theee spec4 * li.ted ens «apersi v« 
materials do not interfère eith the mar*eiing of localis    '»de products,  es- 
pecially as  in many eountrie*    there ¿a a mer*ed preferem* for    import«« 
goods even though some  imports- »old at  high price« may be infartar   i« aua~ 
lity to some domestic manufactures. 

Unquestionably,  consideretion on ragionai or international  levels must 
take place.     Interregional planning should foresee greater special nation 0# 
textile products in different perts of  the region,  so that the proauction of 
lare er quantities of  special   typet, of goods sen uè encourauec »here it  »earn» 
most  indicated and most economical. 

The general picture of foreign trad« should net be negiecteo w  de- 
velopment plana.    Th« case may be cited of e country etile*t having    no tas- 
ti lu industry  to ipse», of,  dacided to bui lo ori« ut..    » rev lout 1>,  this c-oun- 
try had imported textiles fro» another region, e*portin§ m return it* agri- 
cultural products to the same region.    3ut «hen the te«tiie mill* (Pare es- 
tablished and  the purchases of  textiles ceased,   the f-.*rtn*r-5n-t-r*««» »«• mit 

able to continue buying agricultural products beceuwe of    lac*    of    feral«* 
exchange.    The situatici »as disturbing to bath oountrlea,    ana Wie    ceaa 
proves the value of planning free «any «apart« «hen industri«]nation    is 
under eay. 
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Chantar 11,    AS6ESS>CNT OF NEE06 AND KQRJU.AT1QN OF CPU»»* 
mmsMMsmmm 

Establishing nmm plants 

TN« HMlWwnt of needs and determination of optimum policías at mill 
level depend upon a number of factors. An all-important on« concerns the 
policiaa praveiling in the r«sion where the rw* mill is to t» in.tatjlii.haei 
ahathar it is a fraa mrrfcat area, or a common marwet area. ?*e«t, the «at- 
tar of suopliaas ara tha naadad raw «ataríais procuratila «no accessible? 
The availability of capital ami «nether or not an employable labour forca 
exists aill influence tha recommandâtion« of industrialist» ana racional 
planning  commissions. 

Capital availability is of first importance ano 'li rata of turnovar 
of capital «uat Da considerad bacausa it aill be influ«nc«d By the typ« of 
product ««njracturad. A factory producing stapla goods *U1 n«-.* »mailer 
r.tocHE of grmy and finished goods ami «HI probably nava to gi« shorter 
cradit terms tn customers but with a wmallar profit «argin. *;" the other 
hand, manufacturers cf high-sty lad products «ay have to concaoa «ora li- 
teral créait tanas but «111 haw« a «uch higher profit «ergin. it is i«per- 
tent to mention the naadt of capital as it often nappant if, d« ve lop mg 
countries that the text i la industry 16 und«r-capitalií«d *ntí suffert fro« 
ihn, difficulty,  especially in tiwes- of slack market sala« or ««port nmr- 
ifMRf), 

Otnar eomidaration* h«-#a retartne« to the eeonowic situation   »ithin 
trai country ene «ust be «aploraö on n national lavai, after a thorouB* war- 
• «t. surway,  clarifying so«« of  the fulleaing pupation»! 

(a) «hier» product» ara not y*t aaing «anufacturad,  or ani «»nu- 
fat turec in less than «yffi «slant quantities, and e*y7 

(b) »hat  jp the import situation,  am» «**«t ara the cuatoms ta- 
riffs  levies on these  ita«a? 

íc}    «hat ara the «ailing prie«* of the«« goods «ne «nat «»ta 
they eeat, uroter noraail coneitiona,   if «a«wfaetur#*? 

(d)    Should the factory plan to produca a f«a ataaly eanaumad 
goods,   or should it ««tabiiah   itself  as a speciali*«« »ill. 
producing divaraifi«* or fancy proaurts? 

To tri«*« gu«atiof»s thara mrm of ta« m cl««r-uut anaaars, arm »«en deci- 
sion has to be «eoa according to the individual &•**. 

Obviously,  a «ill planned for divarsifiae proöucUan aeuld new« to b» 
n-juipr«:  for «uch graater flexibility  than on« apaciaiiiing  ir» tha «anufae- 
tura of a »will number of products.    Nt*ev«r,   it Mm» happens    that a 
«ill «hich generally manufactura« stanöardiiae  ^uc's ai«haa to    produca 
a cartatn numb«- of fancy gooa».    In this CM«,  it »ight b« eavisafela    ta 
craate a «aparata departaant «lth oiffarant aaftlaat» «n« »^f«    •**£- 
viaion,  so that arm type of prouuetion flow» nnt «dvaraaly effact wm otnar. 

Further «»pacts,  such as tha choice of production *y*tmm fro«    thoe« 
availabla, for aiaapla for «evan or Knit B^-J-J1 "•JSÎI^1!!!!!. 
of econo«i«s of »cal«, or tr« application of alternativa taenneloiie* «u»t 
ba determined and cl»»rly dalineatad. 
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Mpotmmnn a oient 

However,   it  »ay     not     always be    n«.efcfc*ry   to  thjr*   «pout  «stabiishing 
M plant.    Vary   often,   the probi*»  is  to moöemiie a »HI,   reorganizing 

enei oossibly amplifying  in orner to produca «ora  fabrica, with grutir pos- 
sibilities of dirtrsity,   ana to effect  an over-all   improvement     in    «ili 
•fficiancy. 

Amplifying     the »ill   is  comparatively     e impla,     si«  tu« -anagemant 
usually  nas « Uear   ioes whether   it   should ..muxp mor» o*   ih«  -.am»   type 
of good* or to dwersifyj    machinery  le   than acquired accordingly. 

Ona »oöarn planning trenn 1S the . . -. tr .• • . - of unit plants. A com- 
pletely eovlpped balança« spinning plant of a deterwmed number of «H-in- 
dies is of tan constructed. Adjacent tr tha existing bui le ino, sufficient 
sp*c# mmy be left for construct ine irtmtjonal buildings 0f « similar eiM 
•hen and if such a ,B«a ari »as. Than tha MUE separating the unit can be* 
removed and the factory can thy* operate « on« largmr, «or« efficient 
plant,  with    ower unit     ost. 

3ut even 1ère BUCH provisi ont an» not taken, amcl t»ication programme* 
are possible ar feasible, so long as th«ra is sufficient apace that the 
additional installation« are not cramped. Care muet be taken to avom a 
situation where, instead of havinç an improved position, the fir» »infla 
itself battling against a shortage of spac«, «toenail»- : torane »paca tr*- 
intermaaiate products,   thereby ->*Ung «wterial handling mor* difficult. 

The co-ordination between production and distribution is one of the 
mere important aspects which must be considered by every progrès*)ve mill. 

Modernisation or ne» plant 

Tha decision to mooerniie »ills or to build ana» is one that today 
faces textiles manufacture industry in the united L. ta tes. The »urce ef 
technological developments in machinery, fibres and fimana« in recant 
years has transformed it fro» the static to the dynastic. The Industry 
that once launched the Industrial «evolution is in the mainstream of a 
•acontì revolution, triggered by automation, compter«, werfcet research- 
analysis and professional management. 

The overriding change is that    the industry    has shifted    fro» an m- 
phasis on labour to mn emphasis on T^rninery.       In short,   it h«#    became 
"capital  intensive".     «mailing the    impoaaibility of competine     »ith  tna 
products of lew-wag« countries («hare some wages    are so le.- » lb cants 
par hour;,   it has resolvtd to forge ahead by judicious use of    capital end 
technology. 

Springs Cotton Mills in Fort Mill, South Carolina,    recently      _. 
analysis of the problem and found that tna renovating of *n old »111 can- 
ati tutee up to SO per cant of the cost of constructing « nee «ill, assuaing 
that the two »ills will have comparable eaœhinery. 

Tha expenditures needed to create tha modern automated pianta era stag- 
gering, Borings Mills emphasised.     For example,    plants like the taaunit «nit 
at Clinton, North Carolina,  and tha new Dan River plant in Santon,  '1 stums, 
coat between 1*0,000 to §50,000 for each job created.      The Jefferson atiUs 
plant in Jefferson, Georgia,  will nave en outlay of $100,000 per job,  a to- 
tal of 95 million to create SO jobs. 

In spite of the enormous outlay,  nee mill construction will continue 
for soma time for several reasonsí 

(a)    Th« increasing age enc obsolescence sf old mills which make up 
a large percentage of tna   .^iu« t ry'* productiva capacityj 
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(h) Th« inr.rea«nnr er:'t nf rebuilding ana repairing ola mills to •«M¡ 
!,h«ni ¡suitable ftir running the latest machinery unoer the oe&t 
operatine tendit inn«; 

(r.} A growing aw^renas.*. that rot* plants of superior assign reduc« la- 
bour (.osti.: for a*«mpl», by • ¡li'i'M' •« I the need for sweeuarf 
ind *H.¡,;f.r. tn "'fluí matnrial fro» one pirn;»' tn another. 

,-i !.••'• i.:• t t*u yrif , th«j L.pr:%E. organisation hat modernismi mree 
r'icir , ,-i"tr, md built three new plants. Two mora clintt ara currently 
uncf»r rrin* tructinn anc n^aring conflation. A typical exfieriance »at the 
modem, s.» t .ur of -m oldur multi-ï. tunad cotton plant in „nn'tar, bout h 
,tnuia. It ' i(.>v t¡« months to öD tha job compared with twelve month» to 
:.u,i'- : ->•'*. ,iant. Jost of tha change-over was les>s than half comparad 
with ina HC million that a ne* plant would has/a cost. 

Tu« n]a plant día nava soma key thing* in itr. favour 1  the management 
*,•!• • ir; m; !"-n puper i r'fc.i>r", thr»  existing  machines 
*»<rn "H; i#11 jhi'j t^ thr -v*. °-p*»r->t ion;  tho buildings wars  ttructurally 
fco«n« ann l<ii d rtut in such a way as to ensure reasonably ¡straightforward 
product >nr\j   con van-ant handling of raw materials and practical  air- 
conoit, on .nç   vid refrigeration arrongaments. 

fh« i lant it. no», in operation,  and though the ranovated structura can- 
not *«tc»" «? n*j* plant in efficiancy, the efficiency achieved par dollar 
•pent ha* outstripped that of a new plant; and the goods delivered match 
thoa» öf e na* plant in Quality.  The Springs management feel that they 
haw« a good polyester blend plant that will remain competitive for some fif- 
teen fmmtt. 

Ätumerows problems and riddles remain to be solved, for examples 

(a) Sales and profits \n  American textile mills rose strongly in the 
decade 195S-U*i5| yet whil* some profit margins run as high 
as 7.5 omr  cant, ethers ara as loe as 1.2 per cent.  Some mills 
have become efficient, others hew« not; 

(b) Skilled labour supply is shrinking, and labour turnover is high} 

(cj Automation or even semi-au toma ti on of mills must be mad« fea- 
sible m economic terms. There must also be an upgrading of 
worn force skills to handle new and complex equipment. 

In the orive toward new plants ano automation, production lines must 
remain flexible in order to meet changing market demands for floras, 
bland», yam nur.uut,, twists, fabric constructions, widths and fabric 

finishes. 

Improving operations at mill level 

It may happen that due to circumatancae beyond the control of manage- 
ment a mill can no longer operate successfully and profitably. Reorfanit- 
atlon, purchase of new equipment, production streamlining, end changes in 
sale» policy may help to solve much of tha difficulty. 

It nught be interesting to mention soma of the main protolama, psycho- 
logical, technological and organizational, that were encountered during 
the reorganization of a spinning mill, in a Letin American country. The 
psyr.hologii.el problems involved convincing the labour un.on- and plant 
technicians of t¡.e naed for a changa. This was echievad by lectures and 
visits to other plants, the establishment of a study group  and  the 
co-ordination of the results of the studia« with the proposed changes. 
The assittance was recruited of consulting engineers responsible for 
programming. 
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Next,      it was  necessary    to determine which yarns could be most econo- 
mically produced     in the  light of existing conditions within the plant, what 
possibilities existed for     improving blends    and reducinu   the numbur of yarn 
counts,   antí  *hat  changer,  were  to  bo made  in  the  spinning  process. 

The  third problem was   to croate conditions which would result   in  impro- 
ved production factors.     New air-conditiuning was   installed,     the   lighting 
was  improved,   the machinery  layout was changed,  work-loads were    studied 
and a change  in wage policy  was  initiated.       Another aspect was  the reduc- 
tion of  the  number of end-   down by  better raw material   -.lending     ano  sin- 
ning control-.     A mill  control   laboratory with stri-t -jnlity control-, »a* 
installed,   material  handling and positioning was  simplified,   the    M¿*    of 
cans was   increased and new  roving   frames with largrar hobbin    sizes     were 
installed.     IViste was reduced by  strict waste control  procedures. 

The proslemr  relating   to  n-c: : s tributi on of labour wer-i  ruuucec     by    a 
batter selection of production staff and the retraining of workers. 

Above all,   it  is important to make   manufacturers and factory managers 
understano   that a climate of productivity tin-   to be  created *hlf.h must per- 
meate every   single   -nase of   mil  operations. 

in fact,   the inu.vidual  mili manager is responsible to  rome degree not 
only  for the productivity  level at his own mill,   but   'or th«t in    similar 
mills m the whole country wMch increases or oecraases witr    the    under- 
standing of  problems relating  to productivity. 

Decidine on a new t"xtile mill in developing countrias 

r.urvgy and planning 

In investigating the feasibility of establishing a primary textile plant 
I spinning and weaving) ¿n a developing country,    the following   aonaidera- 
tions are suggested! 

••    The extent of the marKet 

Them snould be a cistinct need for a besic product which is now impor- 
ted or is simply absent from the market.    Then,  by means of population figu- 
ras,  per capita income available for textile products,  local customs,    and 
existence of other industries (modern or otherwise},  the market for    fabric« 
snould be estimated in metres. 

?•     Typ« of production 

Sased nn  the market study,  climate and seasons,   it will become evident 
what basic    fabrics    -should be produced.      They will    fall into    the fol- 
lowing br-ur»a catégories! 

(a)    Steele fabrics such as sheeting, poplins,  batistes and drills} 

(e)    Fancy woven fabric*, usually yarn-dyed   and    requiring dobbie- 
looms and possibly Jacquard looms; 

(c) Prints on a variety of basic fabrics in the simple three    or 
four colour range and in more elaborate materials uaing einht 
or  ten colours ; 

(d) Industrial  fabrics  for uses in industry,  such as canvas, tyre 
com,  beltings and plush fabricsj 

(e) Floor coverings end tapestry   requiring special   weaving and 
finishing equipment such as tufting and Jacquard» 

(f) Marginal products euch as bedspreads, towellings. 
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j.     Type of  plant 

Once the market  requirements OB  to type    of goods,  price    range anc vo- 
lume are determined,   a decision must be made as to whether an    integrated 
plant (spinning,  weaving and finishing)  is desirable;    or,   if the size    of 
the market suggnsts   that,  it ¡night be preferable to    separate  spinning    ana 
»Having from   finishing.     Lach plan has  its advantages and     disadvantages. 
Usually  in relatively   small  markets   integration  is  preferred. In     tne 
United otates  both  exist:     integration  to  reduce costs of  staple     fabrics^ 
and commission weaving  nna  commission   finishing  on   fancy   fabrics  and  prints. 
At this point   it  is  desirable to decide whether    costs will     permit produce 
tion for export and what  types of products  can be exported  to other merket^. 

4.     Type of  machinery 

Obviously  the products to be produced    and the basic fibres    to be em-.  \ 
ployed will govern  the  type of spinning and weaving machinery    to be    pur-   i 
chased.    ThR finishing plant should be vary  flexible ana capable    of hand-   I 
ling all fibres,  especially blends,  which are the order of tha day and will j 
continue to grow  in  importance.    The  latest and most modern machinery should 
be investigated even  if at just    a glance it seems unnecessary    to    bring 
such machinery to a country «t an early stage of industrial    development. 
»ith the graat advances in textile technology    in recant years,    the eco- 
nomical aspects    of  transferring    old equipment to ne* markets hava    to be 
considered and evaluated very carefully.    Countries develop rapidly,  and 
inefficient machinery  fast becomes displaced. 

'-•   Sufficiant capital 

Financing should cover the advantageous purchase of basic machinery une 
rea materials without undue recourse to borrowing at high interest rate. 

6.    lordine cfpitfj, 
Capital should cover needs with Halted usa of credit, in the fore- 

knowledge that profits normally coma only after an extended period, some- 
times as long as four years, especially m areas where extensive train- 
ing is needed for labour. This is characteristic of an integrated textile 
plant in a developing  country. 

?.    fteols labour market 

unskilled and soma skilled labour should be available. At the outset, 
skilled soecialists can be brought in to train local personnel. 

8.    Executive 
Those who fulfil managerial capacities should be wall-versed techni- 

cally and expert in merchandising and finance.  They must be aeere of the 
fact that they can expect little subordinate a? istance for the first 
years. This vital subordinate help must be tr«ineo by tha executives and, 
if possible, drawn from tha local market. 

available la- 
9. Ran material 

It need be determined to what extant re» metértela 
cally or can be importad at reasonable prices. 

10. M* 
Measures should be taken to protact tha new induatry against foreign 

competition from induetriee emll developed and with amortised equipment. 
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H •     tor.-it i or   of   al rit. 

»uBt  Le c^reO:^   th° "linl   ,ß  t0   ** •"««*"••*  the  routing   factors 

(a) The  aval labi l:ty  of   labour,   unSklllad and skilled 

(b) The  climate  and altitude ana   their effects on  types  of  huilón« 
ana mnchinprv:     ',-    i •<       , _     _ lypes  or   buildings y'        '     !     •    "    ,n and chwmcal reactions} 

(c) The  availability  and   type of   *ater¡ 

(tí)     The  «vallatili ¡ty  rf   «Inctrint^   «nrt  fho ,     »     «• i i -il"-"í<-ii>   ano   the cost  of runninn   m   ni.^t 

ilï^rzL-r*hsthor theplant *m *^t-Ä 
(•)    Acces^Min»   to th. market and to  tne non» office,   *h1Ch     ia 

^ trar^ort   *,u   n.8ni   u<   raWunlc,tion must be carefully  studied» 

vfJ     Local   »n«   i« f-,«'»t,«ants, 

- «iv.t previously yn.^e^ ^ÎtalîT8nC^'  ^ C°lDur tranÖS'     In 

Utilisation of ne».  rebutí»  w naconrl hu ni mach ini _ 

Th. urge to acquire ne* equipment  in  tactil« «iii» « ..     ^ 
solely  to the necessity of rapLcinTthe «ÎÎÎ    J? fX n0t     ** Öue 

to «„changa a *achine/even ^lt is  noí olí    Z VZ***'t""***1' 
equipment that produces material obàtter auaïûv      S        "H "í*"    °f 

automated or hianar-aoa*« m«-*!«..      <       ?    quallt>'-    The "MNî    for    mor« 

facultatif «¿K.?CdîS 2 aSSaÌi?"" b0bÖinS' £M,Cka8M °r «"•• 

— natila and more SE ^o^SS-îi^Scir" "^    * 

(a)    ÎZTtÎ2\ï\TOÎBte •hW1 " requires    C08tl* "*i"tenance, operetas at slo* apeada ant) produces deficiently¡ 

It «ay be that a «ore efficient procer s has been dev/elooed 

not old,  must  be déclarée technologically obsolete¡ 

to' theCnÍneJlf K8^f °" nlBht  be «*•«"'*  i" « similar mmy 
•?f IL '  ÖUt lackE nB* «*«»:« or accessories     that 

S52££,2îL?W7a11 8nd r8SUlt anö hlBh8r «*lo—«       'or instance auto-levellers,   stoppions and pneumatic wast« rJwval| 

L\edf IT^TftÍtimrSti d85iraola  to «WiN Chinas «it* hieh.r 
spneds  and drafts,  permitting higher production and elimination 
of one or moro procera.»    (for example,  rowing frames), or au tot 
«-tic machin» permitting simpler operations/and suba^t^l 
increase  in workloads. WIW1 

(c) 

(tí) 

Change-over. „«» B^i^t or saepAd-nand 

to  i-ÎSTnï'^ïrjïï Pro°oïïe IZ S1**'   thC t"tilB «'«tur» 
competa.    Th. question^ a^t    ÍÍ^'H ^   " econOBlie»"y.  m ord«-    te 
inn machinery Ts^d *L^î££Z^J^»•%• "»-*« ~*-<~ 
the purpoca? ^" »«sona-nand machinery «hioh »ouj.a MTM 
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In general,   rebuilding nne' ?-,   own equipment  is  much  cheaper  than  buying 
now    machines.       Another possibility    would  be to     purchase    good     second- 
hand  equipment that  is not  actually obsolete,     it may  be   that a  factory   in 
a  highly  industrialized country  replaces  a machine which,   though not tech- 
nologically  the  "last word"   is still  in good operating    condition,     buch  a 
machine would be  suitable     for use   in a    developing  country  in certain cir- 
cumstances,   as  for  example whan  it might  be  expedient  to  buy a good second- 
hand auxiliary machinery for completing a production line or improving some 
products.     However,   any secondhand  equipment should  be  thoroughly   inspected 
before it  is acquired. 

The decision  to buy a new or second-hand machine or  to    rebuild an old 
H  will  depend    not only  on the manufacturers,  themselves   but on  local con- 

ditions:     Is   foreign    exchange available    and what  customs     duties or taxes 
would have  to be  paid?       In a small  country with  limited  consumption       it 
may  not be  advisable  to purchase  a high production machine which may be  idle 
part of the  time. 

In every case careful  calculations must establish the per unit cost of 
the new pi:"-•*«,   that is  the total new production,   direct  and indirect la- 
bour, electricity,   depreciation and other manufacturing    costs for    the de- 
partment as well  as interest on the  invested capital. 

Generally in  the more  industrialized countries the investment    should 
pay  for itself    in  two or three years   -    in five years for more    expensive 
machinery.   But this estimate varies from country  to country and at    timet 
from factory to factory.     It is clear that in countries with higher labour 
•r»d raw material  costs,  it  is more  important to increase workloads and re- 
duce waste than in areas where labour and raw materials are cheap. 

One must also consider the availability of spare parts and accessories 
before «aKing final décisions. 

Experience has shown    that there were successful transfers of   entire 
textile mills from highly developed countries to developing ones.      Each 
case has to be considered  individually from all angles. 

Nat» equipment 

When all considerations have been weighed and it has been found that 
new equipment must be purchased,  it is important to secure offers    from as 
many different manufacturers as possible.     Formerly,  the choice    depended 
largely on the personal preference of a factory owner,   but today,    more 
scientific methods are used to evaluate both offers and performance of in- 
dustrial equipment. 

Often,  trial equipment is placed at the disposal of a possible cuetomer, 
who thus is able  to test and compare the    new mn nines methodically within 
his own plant and  to avoid purchasing equipment that does not    completely 
satisfy the need or tie in efficiently with the  precedine   and subsequent 
processes.    The dimensions of the machine,  too,  must fit  into the shop lay- 
out. 

workloads within the department also should be calculated. if it is 
found uneconomical to buy at high cost a superspead machine that will be 
in operation only a few hours daily, a slower machine at much lower cost 
will be considered adequate. Maturally, future requirements and expansion 
plane must siso Ua  taken  into consideration. 

When trial equipment from various manufacturers is installed, sufficient 
time should be taken to observe the performance of eech machine under actual 
mill conditions. Examples of the studies to be made in the proper evaluation 
of equipment ara  these    made in the case of a ringspinning machines 
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i«r   *«*»>• 1 >:*•     •    , -r,      , . t >    •••f    m.i» in 

me   ' * . • ' ,       «If     t '"i  '     ! i~.      -.,-.«ffJ».r-;        1», 

; ml .  •*•; >1>*.'Î      ,     1»      ÌH" ,      ,,#     f.riiî*     <1iH»'i, 

>    -     ,-,,-. ...      .f>.v        v • „.    j,« i   - >)n|i;   ,,t 

t lit       rt«n :>:•-•    , 

äU ¿L uAf,            Wtf*5 -Si ;.V ,-taiUli¡ 

J-~mi*,rtQ  i.ir-  amt",''t    t'«ff • pMHint-n :     ..'-v i;-«i   ¡ircaui tum  pijf   nnv   or 
^<m\,t*i    -%«    i"  spwHü:-,   ürtifts, 

• t'r'.inr.,-;       (. lfi-vung}      lubri- 
• «i*t«i      af f it iwif.y ;     riumbar 

»r   *-fr* «fr   unoar norm»! opnrn- 

r .-t. . i toni u   «no   w i uric, at ion   ^a« 
fiatili'     ».trijf    ä-M ii»li, • •-     *'i¡     lit»».*«/•"     ;II,JUJMI j        y ft!"   CUUnt   jnO      11& 
« ;f .«*».   •    *•   '" (••:•   i§. '*f«»»    îH.|.I .'i- ,      >t.ir"   «tpi>teürarit.fc¡   uvenniüb. 

!«*'•.   n««i* n#»..f   .ri-;-i    ;.»»>U: * iswa i-oncititmii  ar»c equal urepara- 
1 ¿of1 uf   te»«  rtvt'Hi  «uH   e*»  «***- t#t¡   fur   „row«»   M««ri'-ri«i   u'   r««*uits>. 

wit v' *y-"-ir¿ ttffiti^fiir 
• '    «Mt'int   J-,     •=•*,.    ,    »   -.in'     .*t,ni "*•'     ut,  •• i,        if.   whether   it     fhould 

i**nyfer tu* •» ""iv   i  '*•  i *¡M»#    i«      « i  -mi ;   tom,o*    r   jruOuc» •  larga number of 
^îflfiiy   t,«ii*li/i'i    '     r,    -r, u,j» <• piji-»-  .:«*••   tr*» «iil  ne*     to    M pian» 
"•G   0,'*m»i'!i,    »il«     .-   Ul'»«««'(      .   •»•»••*,    'itti«^!««'  •»•»•    »"0   Kala»   Mt-UP, 
'**•*'     •     '     •»-.'•*  «• t « i, »>w»-   ï,   ««nu**! turr Bit-w.üiro ijruouctí..      then 
tn*v im¿<¥   '.•   'iivtrii*,  th»v «   turni  «tiiiiii   lu ,>rui.uce st«ule   producta 
•»'Scianti , w ,'i* *af>» **t«t, '•; ¡rut)«!« >.<*< ¡st üttor » fancy ^ooOfc ba— 
r.*iui» tff * ii »or» »-ir«* i»f*«-i •»<*> •>!«• mi ,#«c twrrical »rviw-hoe end 
tr'' * i tv !»' rr-t«»« itt»«Htijf> E***tgfT , .ru.trfi^ tir-ii-hee. The »aim 
i*-.-» an tw -air •• * «¡i, * ..-r, tfnuyt" ,t »•> . rm-rn> ^l,i"-iec to pro- 
iiu>j ' i»f. tr.i«* .<* (,!<«»«*, »i*ai'«*ii» wiUhw' i, (mi „,ruuut t.ion of 6tat)la 
tond». T"i* «F ; l ?» .iruomtif»" 'n»ts MT« sr n,yf- that tt cuulo not CC3*- 
».-ata ati-nnn  mu ni-uwt .ai.,   ai»*ign«»cî  li. .»rrmoi.*  • i-Miar  ulajlu çooas. 

TM* fiauraiiy ann not ma«»  tr»t a «ni khouia o«  infianiol».      Ml 
c««npa« in aronyctio" pian amaba«, ha—**, m mil  thowght out »o   that 
miWmr it» •«ialini mmrmtíon* nm- ita eeat t truc tura auf far. 

Anefcwar awiffhty daciaior» «auld b* tha wrw» of laachinaary apaciali- 
avtiont tnal i«, he» »«ririatll» »nouie tna ttacHine» ùm, in oroer to sa- 
tiafy thai nwuirajNait* nf tn«»  »in»  a«e its *ar*9t de«an08. 

^^arally wwiaking,  tha marm waraatlla tns **chin«a,  the graater tha 
ewt«a*iii.t)r tnat M9WI aapact of proöuetion, aspacialiy tn« production rata, 
«wat sa »a&rifica«.  ¿f, for instale«, a soinmng fraaw la geared principally 
ta the production of certain tytrnt, of yams,  Eych as cotton,   the    same 
frana «ili is*« to ba aojuatae »"or the soinninç of blsnct or othar   ra* 
materials ***irh wi«y nana to run at slower spaeds. 

In the «•awing aaoart«ant,   shuttlaiasi, loom» are gonarally ttwra limi- 
tao in «eoo« ano In tha tyoaa of  fabrics that can se woven in comparison to 
the    Shuttl«   looms. 

There is no clear-cut «ns»«r for meommanc^tiont, tur machinary apa- 
clanratlon, «no each cas« »ill haya to b« invastigated on its own merit 
*   -?fj|ng    te the type of pood» th» factory aishes to produce and hoe   far 
i*- »iahata to diversify. 
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Chapter  HI.     RAW  MATERIALS 

Jottun 

Criteria for selection of cotton for best utilization and performance 

Technological advances in the construction and manufacturing of textile 
fabrics call for continuous improvement of criteria applied to the sulm lion 
of raw materials. 

Cotton,     which  is a  fibre    of  the  vegetable  hair type,     it   subject  to a 
r-rsat many  interrelated    variables such as environment,  production practices, 
seed variety and ginning practices,  all  of which have    a    certain effect    on 
the physical  and   mochmicn] properties of   the  fibre.    Selecting     from  these 
highly variable  cottons  the    cyoes most  suited  to a specific production pro- 
grammo requires  a  full understanding of   the  basic functions here briefly out- 
lined and discussaci: 

(a) Finished product performance;     The yarn count,   fabric construction, 
type of finish and desired appearance as well as strength and other 
physical' requirements of the end product are of utmost  importance 
in selecting the right type of  fibre. 

(b) Processine facilities:     The available mechanical and chemical clean- 
ing equipment  influences, the selection of the grade of cotton;     and 
the high speeds and high drafts of modern spinning equipment    will 
justify   the use of longer,   stronger cottons than those used on nlder 
machinof. 

(c) Continuous supply;    Frequently  neglectec,  but of treat  importance 
in ensurinr ni 11 otïiciency and  that the quality of the product 
should be  evenly   maintained at a high level,  especially in small 
cotton producing countries,   is  the matter of continuous  supply.   To 
avoid  serious difficulties blends   nhcultí be planned using  types of 
cotton   that .ire most likely  to  bo  available  in uninterrupted  supply. 
Fiometimes  it is advisable to sacrifice some other consideration in 
favour of this. 

(d) Standardization:    Many mills are forced to produce a variety    of 
different constructions and yarn-counts,  each of which might call 
for a separate optimum blend.     From a cost and efficiency point of 
view,  however,  it is necossary  to arrive at some kind of compro- 
mise,   either by dropping certain styles from the manufacturing 
programme or by using standard blends that will exceed minimum 
requirements in some of the counts or styles manufactured from 

then. 

(8)    Cost;     When the cost of cotton  is considered in a textile mill,  it 
should be Discussed in terms of the formula: 

C,   x ä 

y 
C: cost of raw material 

C,J cost of cotton, landed 

W : weight of cotton 

W : weight of yarn 

C :  cost of woste salvaged 
we 
C :  manufacturing cost of waste 
mw 
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r>?nr pf-pnt s  \JHty  closely   tf o    cost of   cotton tier   i.uunu 
it   »:    thit   figur«,   ruthar   .han   the   iano«tí prie«     ut 

i'-,    t'i.-it   ' hrjulö   be  used   to  establish   the  mofct   ticunti- 
i 11. f.   tt'iit   »ili   ïatlify   thn   tuncwptr    1   li,  4   c_: i *-«n 

(t)     ürocn:      Int>  crittf  ot   ct ttan   «   uef ¡neti  L>   LU lour ,   ¡ea'   *nc     pre- 
. ;    ti*   tr i nor   importane« as  regards   the mechanical   citar ec 
cf   varn   anti   fabrics:      ;t   IL  much  wre  i lor-nly   ml at «a 

itilo» it   j.'jt,  *«bte ana appearance.    However,  yrao*  is 
albo  a   ¡imitine   (..utur  for  yarn  count     una   it   is Known   that 
interference   truci   ret .Cu«1   non-lint   contant   will   always  0«   hiynw 
from   lo*-í¡r'T":«  cotton. 

(Q)    Lane tr- :      Ine   t.»Mf •».*'  EK <   imii-t'i  frecuency  aii.tr ibutiun    ar»     the 
main  limiting   factor«-,   fu   »««¿muti  yar.i counts,   ana at   tha »ama 
time  they  c«t»-;r*' ;"*• u>t.w-  -.ne  loweM   twist.     Th@  lunger  arie «war« 
uniform  the  staple,   the ','wt   tn«?  wuunt   mat  car  o* »pun    ano     tha 
lower  the  twist  that,  -nj,  i.- u- >?c. 

jr.i-jir.   ,     •;'••••').:     . -'»et'   .•   "•.  • .,   i)«« irii'l« in modern pro— 
OJJS..'V  <*'• .   'r;r   ••"' »'   • •    '  '   -'   '-"cri   f .in'  t.untijni tiat mn ma/mrm 
«f'ect  on *.    nni'T   .»r«;r"tn:    ,     „n   rht- „t^i   hand,   long    fibra« 
• ili   more  <?*• .i,   • ••       •   i «"i .••  «nc   t» _.<r 'fer«    mjy  h«v«  to    be pro- 
r.'_*!!. ;U  -<t   f. lower   • *c-,n.  .   »».y;   j,r.   jt.'Bf'*riy   vi«  curoing. 

tn)    Stranath:     »írr« ítr»tny!«  ,i> ot  uuurw correlated to yarn «nü  f»b- 
ric proparti»?-,  cut    «¿y t»#n toc Htrwr with langte»    does it ba- 
con« an  important   factor  m rr-wia tarmi ning  the performance of    a 
fibre  in manufacturing   «ne utilization. 

f^î    tàSSSMi1     ^lttrm  ftnanatt,  a* me«suf*eo by  today's airflow  instru- 
ments f ¡»-icronaire), represents « compound  indication    ot    fior« 
diameter ana cell  wail tmer-nes*.     Thm-w«lleß (immature)  fibras 
ara leet easirabla,  out for mozt practical p-urposet,    large dia- 
meter thin-walled fibres ene cibali  diameter thiefc-walled    fibras 
perform in vnry similar ways,  »ne of coursa,  ara identified    by 
the same Micronaire reaCine,    Fibras of low fcderonaire    reading 
tend  to napping  ants  tane ling   in processing,   Out giva  finar  counts 
of cotter uniformity because of  tn« menar  nun.bor of  fibre«-.    per 
CTtthz.-t.rn t:tnal  win.    % b)encune  uf  cotton«   of  ciffarent  Wicro- 
nair« waluíí!   it   racily accompli shed,  close rum stock control and 
«»valuation will  retult in imorn^ao yam »opearanca, Oyaability or 
ciotti «no proencsinp.  par formane«,   as well   ;is  yarn »ntì fabric  pro- 

^iut^in ocüuctL cf   cotton uQiicy 

Dome cotton producine countriee grow a ratnar limitée ranga of cntton 
in type,  grada and staple length.    Usually these are lower grades    and 
shorter staple cottone;    bsttar-grsoa longer cottons have to be importad 
for specific RHí ut-cr:   cucn nr.  tewing  thread anu  fine types cf poplins and j 
bnti'tBE.     The ouintitiar.   intported m.iy capend not only on puroly tochnical i 
erpects such at  definite needs  for a specific end use but upon the avail- | 
ability    of foreifjn exchange.     Such fibre imports ought not be allowed to Î 
endanger the sales of   locally grown cotton. 1 

It may  D<?   that   :n   ; cm-;  countriee,   for instance Peru and hgypt,   ox- 1 
cellant  locally  crown  cotton  qunlitioE ore available,   but  lo*or cotton grades ( 

aro in shcrt supply.     It    can then happen that  the finer grades ere employed { 
to spin a yarn USRC in matefials for whose end use lower grade cotton    yarn | 
would be perfectly adequate. I 
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«.1 II I 

Ut: 
:;UíS i 

di      j a    it i'    t 

t»t;   . ir ¿ y    i''<   t rttir . i 

-  ,',n/n,     '.MI    (..¡ttu'i     11. .r   ! n<      i'i»Hr   i.rfitti   ^MH" I       *f 

i tri ••   i.utntity  n<    ».iyn-t)fani'  numwï.lii   itriof   for   empori. 

!•».    ,,,rg-bK",it¡mt;;   rJf    -tjt^.Q" 

A"   .tfi.urtant   ttsp   ¡n  tr.K- wrH.jjrat .-.n  ¿.f   t-utton bl.-nd*   .-,  :;r«-U 

wori-i;        .t   w-<s,    i"   tact,    ;"i, r -;. t. * ve     ti     jù'ar^n   .,  .jr .—t ain-.ü ¿" T 

-• v.. 

, . i    í-f--»t. l j' * i; ti try   •-• f jn.f "f" 

I»,,' c*<n(>r.iì   ;>r n tir.«   i"  tfni  U-u ted Stat-if; 
.,r i   L,uii:t,t-;u     UT   e't,     uf"   v¡[iru.ni,   tr-   ' 'i.li   • 

jr.-   at   t.meb,   accoroinv   to Pre*ley,   fibre     s'.""'^ 
.ire  .ji.ualiy   loia out  it  •*  tin-c,   i"  the    ooen^,   n« .   J i • ; f 

• ,u ¡r( u.,tui v   üi'jnc. îho   aCvintoya c<   -iru-blë-noinv   c«^   b*   tj»« 

(,,}     A  tmtter  uai.tr l'jution  of   nual.tist   it  or.Uunnaj 

rfc)     Che«p«r  Quali Un«,  of   cotton can DB UMìOJ     that   ir,  to tiy  one  r.«n 
ölend r.norter  ana  longer f.tapla cottemi,    «no cheaper    çranes     «6 
mall at  cotton-   cf   Lightly  lower    .J i trot.« i m reading,    «ittii" 
the tyce of  cotton,  which »ipht be of  cheaper Quality,    so    thet 
the resultant blana »ill be <*or9 sconamical ano itili    sufficient 

for  the  and use; 

(c) Th* nr^-blenoim- oparation can be    teuarate     from the rpinninp 
mill,  Housed in -  buileing of  ehcipitr   construct ion,  which ooes 
not have  to a«  «r-L'^.'.ir'ifil,  so that there  is a savinç    i<-< 
building cost as comparad with "acular »ill  space; 

(d) The picker room in the spinning «ill  itself    ca > be Built with 
fewer on'U^y machinas,  which means that satina* in *acMn«r> 

coct ca"1 be achieved. 

On thn othítr hand,   there im BOB« disadvantage*  to .m'-blendinc which 

Should «lr.c  UP Mentioned I 

(al     Thar-3  i*" «ora hanaling,  ai. the cot ton twiat. n-w.  te tw ti wsportw 
to tha prt-bla.>ding mill-,   the cotton has  to bo Miao «nd stnr»e  m 

an intermaDiata starane pisce} 

(b)     Thero fight DB some aoctibln fibre c «*.%': duc ti, toc» e«-.ub io  !u,;r*- 
inc op'.r.tí ;•-"!;     i-owa ./nr,   -h-  »-J*«* UPO'U'X   nointt  i^  tmt    «ìaninu 
roor prcoor tones to cimin»Rfi thi'. nossibility. 

Eummina uà,   thqre  iE no aoufot  that ore-bloneing   i*  u* cr^^att  mtmtt 
in connexion with  the    preparation of  cttu.n  for -..^nrunç »ne anouio ba con- 
Biaarec   in  cctnil,   otjncialiy  »hnru  laroar-ECila now at ione  are   involgo,   «& 

more uniform ano often cheapar blanos can oa tjroeeswo, 

Section of cottons - jWPnrt.>^ce of cotwor> ft   ^ »gT »tltm"B P* ^^^ 

Frotr^ figure 1 one can see the influence of oiffirent fibra propertief 
on tha quality of yarn and cloth, mo t^ee faeton »ill heve «n important 
bearing on tha selection of  cotton» appropriate to tnair end use. 

Cotton is a variable raw «aterial.    It oiffar. by verity ahu accort- 
ing to the area where it «as grown.    E^ cotton fro* the sa*c ration m* 

differ in quality fro« yaar to yaar,  Bue to • changa in cl1"**" ?°"£- 
tions.    Ewwy major spinner should have a fibre  laboratory lo

f
te^J^o^Dl" 

ton nroperties thus enabling him to predict and judge the perf«£J•» °f 

the fibras during processing and also to foresee any possible difficultly 

in the Linning .a wall as with the finished product.    M« ^^ 
raw cotton purchase should be made except on the basic of tests performed 

in the buyer's  fibre laboratory. 
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frac tur»- 
nu.sl Ay 
l:¿fltií r 

türf   "iv 
1* ;r". i»1: 

Kt-Ì 

r   "'    '': ''    '"        ' '' ' •" •     • tl   "   !r      *   •*   "a'-    IM''   Mime   -    u   rr-.inu- 
-i   f.uit.ibln     -nr   .iruuui t   -tt   tuo   r, . t    ,it,onoi. u.nl   ,JrJcH.      Ihn    cotton 
sitine ma>   n. t   IJMW   or»   tur t stermini np   ff,r:tur tnr  nurchafe or uti- 
:     ,inw   M  wxlntmu   ar<    «1: o   tn  b«  , OHM cenni.     varjuuç  fnc- 
,n,|U!!rt''    '  L',-i 'tJ   '*     ll-    ,n<rr*t-»     e ott un  of   a  cirti.n  ty, »,   fur 

.w«. tr -m-.»t « -naiticn. f- r,fh ,,.:_•• of i.^ cnton- rr^ jn- 
flurt . - 2 i , »r p jr • ^-,l- '. irii.ir type; t ron «nuthjr ración Tt -> 
'•rri   ittractixe  nur t.itimi; 

,n (-.turarmi »he, e ra* »-¿tenal IL ««panica sne lauuur chanp 
thC futer, »ili telect Ite in*es>t possible qualities tor a cer- 
tain ,tnr  ur.-.   ,n l:raer  te reauce ceti; 

In cot-itr.Ä âne• laocur i* expensive, the mali wculc be 30- 
c li nee if rJUV , oetter a,l;ty et ra» mntorial in oraer to be 
able te r.p¿n at nicher ë- -aar , thus obtaining a higher produc- 
tivity   *:t-  lo*er f»anuf ne turino coptr. 

Cotton development anç improvement programmât 

liit-
I2^OUnîri9S *here    POOr Cu6i-tLaE ût cott°n are producati,   inCuLtrie- 

Íiaí    1   ^Uon-P"*»r6    sho"i0    "«'••« « jnint    all-out effort  to impr"* 

rC^     n;^
9^ny

as
ShOUn GEtat)íÍrr   ° COlton *-l°-«t arerei. ..        TOSt nBBC«»G typet,  as *< 11    as plan  for  the proouction    of    thoE* 

citons rehired by th.  industry at large.      5uch pr^ammeXvT a reely 
b^n succ9saful  in a number of countries,  .s  for example Venezuela JZTm 

S.t  incTuirr;    "ö *aE 8£taöli^°.  - ^-autonomous organization 
££ »^iTil ~Çr°*erS'  ginnBrS'   tBxtil°  i^^triali.ts ana povem- 
mnt authorities concerned »ith  th. co-ordin«tion of aoricultural and in- 
du.tr»! development.     The Funa  arsistr  orders   in  fair cultivator D «V 

;Ínüñn3SUr'£   tnk8n  a?alntt   lnSGCt   dWaE8'   Plant   Ci^"6e   »"«   *«««->        it 
Hrhr^ntaDOrfrir  fTtill2er:'  Ch^:- ^inn^;  Practice,   anC nat ert¡¿- 
i frL classinfi.     f i««Hy,   !t it helPjn6   to dra* up plan*     fur aver- 

ïn tH'rrrWrtS ln £rminÇ thn 0lffarent tv^s of cotton no* bein,; «tili,« 
litiTintâttry' eEnecia11^ "ith r-ferenca to th. sharp increar-, ".n „{^ 

tirtiìr^ÌSturln;:        °ChÌeV/a " maJCr ^^^ °f -tton-gro.inB .ittl 

«nn ¿UWTC UP:.°n' ?y S1y that th* 5elec"°n of the ripht cotton quality 

most inpertant of a rijli»r opurntions. 

Tff fflBCtion of -»rtw winl o^alltiee 

«„^^T rVroeuet*°n •8thoas in eooUaM and * ort tec «pinning rapirà   ra» 
^teriaij 0* batter quality    than «ere   hitherto    neceêWy.    Hi^r   epe^e 

fSrïï y        incr»«*"9 •**»» *»• treno to»erö finer ano Hthter-eaig^t 

14 



Catta« *»**« »fpftft *»•» tHtct row •»•»«•? * 

Iwn %Uw\fft¥< 

Ti 4   r« » 

pué» ma»* 
fife« «wrtuKtj, 

T»»n appaiar m-t 

Jl't 

likra «tfanffll    1rr «. 
fiar« immmm**    S â> 

lanath uniformity   3*t <" 

Aar« maHxity        6% * 

tin« y*nt 

fiara ttr*>f*   '** 
lawful watfarMtty 

f rara maturity 
»« 
*% 

1/     *"»"- '"^trt"- Oow*or l«4i b*»«* on . mm pr«^by £*«•. 
•right of t*w Unit« SUUt Oopartatvtt of «friOMlttiro ot ttw *** Conotfion 
Te*tila Stwûnor «t Kingston, Ontario. 
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TMf »•r>,rn,;J«' ;-• Vi-* *ui i, Hi liVyt" Mi; Wul-f.T" ty .'• 't.);ln fit.' tit 
pritH» im-rirtfl"c.i.> ." ¿nt1ir.Tt.ru. : . • ; nnnt..j ; ¡ t •» . t .r t r»->r : rup-'t t i nl , ' ur.f v 
r rimi       «"Li   l.:tt,n!'.i.,    .if.'    il'.n   t'    i ,çn . » . < -ini • •    .'<      n  t "I r .'t: n¡     ; t'    'L]1;~ 

t,,. 11   '* r   •!   •• " .T   j    "Kì ..-«.. 

i.,,.».,!    -•    ,r.   A  ,,- »v    Ht'." '• "    uunii     ,    ¿i -tc     »,>>       .n   -H n,.i\    t'ic   Lon- 

M ,-r-t.m.:    " ir '•-' ''   ' i-'f *'   '•'  • '   '    ,h,>    w'l.U      '•'    t.M*   *    ,!       '"*  •"•««'J'-      fc,r   his 

: tnnuct' In< t|-u-"-t'      ' i .<•"•   'PM   c<< vf In-•»-.(-!   n>       « •" ì. *'   in   °«;'Hrt   muy   «Vliy 
o.|,,hj1.h   t""   .ir;f.>f ,   'luTlit.s'f   «PTÎ .. fi't;       »txv'î,     :•    *>»li    "    ' uf '     ¡ "• : -i r ' m'l 

criteria ae yield  in «xourinç and noilage during  cowbinfc.    Other prosarti«, 
however, cannot be maatured by instruments,  but teuat bo judged by eapert 
«»arination!     these  includa "springine«", "lof tinea»" and bui*. 

, tw-    s:^ ••^'- .       t « H'l    . t'c* »' / 

-    ' • 
* -. • *     ' t *   r\ '     -!< t P"    i,i  •  ' <>r« 

r '.•' '.j- •••   • '• •   '   T. •   t.r ' ,. '  •: ¿ '  -r 

#, r     **"*'  .       «-' f . '   • 1- ' . • : .-T,     r      «r 
'mtln  t-r   ' i"*e t v: <jr r.f    », .**»-; 1'•!•*.      'r#«,» '>-•»!*> 

t'<at i anni -groainy country 
• "» ',eii' a •t"C J^.;', «• 
r   f !.•  > i itr ir   »'it 4*   •»•Ji- 

» 't.jf  *a>   i*o   tr»c- -?M,«ntiel 
••u^iitjfl* n^aoer   t.ir  I^H    I laucucir t.t   t.jbr.rf   ^s ^u oomartir.aiiy  cr  fur «hie* 
t»"«re   i:   »i  fore.; "•  n-ar*«t.     '.*turali>,  »'•>• 1   trut*er«   Baf.i»w»  mar-n-c *nv   Icita. 
«i ;nnars  ir-tiurt   "lsi.Mi  tr-.-»»  t>t   tji'."   **j!,   *»f.tecial»r «her* ther-    ;•    i 
t,jri.j,y    -t   nnn.*-   ç I ! »'    T <••   -'»*   r , lì* .      ¡t      •     i*¡f.l',."l   tt-   •    „ :,   »utr   fittar« 
•„aretuiiy   .r    -rrvr  t     a'1   r-.-u   *» .  ••   ..,*..•;»*   w*   «'-'1   «•« r«j«»iv  '««arar 'me 
*t-.;cfi '•ft.   L-f   ^"TttC i.t^n,'   *na«nyeri%   t"a  ¡Soawkti'   ao'iï  -narrât.     ,t      it. 
styratima*  aCvibat.«  to îmoor t  »maa ouaiiti««.,   finar onaa  to  íwpruva Bian&a 
aie anr jnaurts,   Dut  «s^in  ; oír* sr   onas,   •*&   tn«t   c.noauar   *.tbrir*  ***   w-  «inu- 
•actujac tro*  tn-   ;i.*i»r t r-ta-    .mrt;rt"c *oc ir-,   tt.o*   Jaa«inç tn*  'ina dt*nastic 
••noi* *or a*port - ».novia tnji  tm  founa ecymcwxtalli-  ju»tifia6la. 

tatfVywfn 
rall-aKrv»rinç,  or Vnm rwaovai of at»!  fro» »un*» hat- oa«n oractiM« 

for «car «nc iwcf aool  it  itawsr in ouaiity  and aa)n»raliy twwaioe t»y    tua 
mmehmícMl or cneaiical ^roca« ur.ad,    usually   it   i& *ur  itaa-yrade aooli«f 
fabrics *n«r« cartain oat i rabia »»rouartiot- of  aool «ra not of ctanfejcaarafcla 
iflHJcrtance. 

in \uEtrai-,n   '• ne* frìl-montaring procès* «•» mm OaiMilapac ano  is mm 
ufcao routxnaly,   that pra»arvat. tha auality ot »«31  to a urmt dagraa,  *o tNit 
it talent •  l^rrar riunbar of and utas.    Thit uroc«».* utiliiaa tha i>actari«i 
fjotaylation nonaallv   iretant on chaapsun to digatt tha *k¿n aíthout camaeinQ 
tha «OU without raouirint  tha addition of  mny bac tar lai  culture.      No  io« 
i"> ce-lour in the wool ifnuitt fro» tha traatawnt and fjora   Samrca i* #*cap- 
tionally »wail. 

5inca a<»l   is ar a«o«n«i»« raa ma tar i al,   it might 0« intaraating     in 
eountriaf. «hare mutton ir beinç conautnad in graat quant i tier,  to if.trocfca» 
thi» improve«! mathoe of feli-naonoarine which would yield aain «oel ©f laattaT 
ouality for oonattic uf-i or for anoort. 

iaP gritar it uf  tel action of »oo; guai 1 tlee and blandir 

Ina oropar »electio i nf *oci  oualitia» and b lone ino it a »cianca and an 
art ecouired by Icing e*p«ri<tnc«i.    it «ill crucially effect tha end-uea pro» 
partial of yarnr  and fabrics <»» »all as thair coat. 

4\/ N.A, Ihoaspson end J.F. Watheaü,  "Selection and aiending of wool in 
«elation to ino use-, International wool Secretariats    presentad In 
«reft fora» at the Tentile workahpp in Lodi, folend,  13615. 
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£11   *MO1,   irrnr,;w:,twa nf  onom,   .i,  cw.tuC   ¡ntf 
(,r--Tf-brijc; ana Normt.,    Bntn -ire comncma of  a rin^r ;jf  i,rw«i 
t-urr   on.1! *. e.ahi<?  to  ell  «.or!',  «  follows: 

,ro* ebrea 

7-ì'fr, 

j2'r. 
jfc'E 

4tJ'« 
44« » 

46*6 
4.'}' s 
SU'i, 
t>?'S 
54» L 

íiü'r 
8««* 

1    rr m r.   i.it   í 

.'•irne. ;.¡r   uui 

défi"9 

r».i ? 

64 & 
òfc fc 
TU f. 

äü à 

Scü '» 
lOU 't 

Th« Quality nupoar» are errengeâ in ascending order ef fineness,     the 
as's Gr-osesred being the coarsest «od 100'• Marino tu« finasti    these stan- 
dard* are tomo ori tNt anparience mfl cu«to« of warty Generations of wool mm. 
In racant years the practica of «easuring the diameter of aool fi tra« in mi- 
crons aith the helo of variou» inetruwenta one releting these eeesuraawwus 
to Heel owality number» ha» baart increasing throushout the aool :ncy-tr:?" 
of the aerie.    Hswavar, it ha« not yet been uniwerselly eeceptae for Uatar- 
«ining raw «ool qualities, being w*««1 u»uallr es a basis for determining the 
auelity of aool ana tops prior to purchase. 

of aool» 
B*. 

to ite Procerti a» ^ 
jf quality ciassifie 

*.j. Onions in hi» book tool;    An introduction 
use» ami Production indicates a auemery of quality classification 

in aeeereli end »ama that "no «groad international standard 
of comparativa qualities exists, but tha Coa»oneealth Economie Ccww.ittoa ha» 
published this tabla a« an approximate guida".    (Tabla 1.) 

The mamm author gives a tabla of united States offielal standar*» far 
gradea of «ool end wool top» (in «icrons) but esphesiw that thee« grases 
should not be confused eith Bradford Qualities, «hier, UM *i«i 1er numerical 
Oaaignationa but for ehich no official fineness standards »«ist. (Table 2.J 
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Mr,q.;.f   yf    vgfl.ju'     blwruit-^ 

I'V'   utntut   nf    mail    t.i»nt):nt,      «•    tt>   c, • «    Unirò.*-hi       t., 

*'    '"    *" ,Cu" '   *,n  8nö Prnoiict   at   j,lvr.r    ,r¡«#-:      ...   „•«»    ,„„    ........ 

factor»   «r    : *  a  °  lni ' •      • '""""   comrannntt    ,f   thp. tf   .,.,,., 

'»-ii-,   "«' • •'• '•    '   ••in  ,   i.-'wnr   -ino  ora-,'' 
•ww  ,-0   tour^:      i i «I in.es.   full•,   fir*»»,   i(,f t*.*-s' " »». 

naa»,   MKMithne»»,   6oftn«*», '"'' 

FunÈV.tXTl;CorainB  Uj ,rM3 ,,..j.     „,,„.,.  rw!si£it 

(Cj 

cwrfort,   Our aba im,   fatto»-*.} 
rnw>*  r^:     mcrumbìlìty  ,n tailorim;, 

*t - 

i bra oual.iy  «na composition of olone; 
mW!Íní!      •«**•»• UUy   **  »«„ability;       ay.infc   ma  filmine 

• i^T^íir**5^;«8^   " Wfm   factor  for   cm.icMn, ,„ t)i(snü£# 
2Zn JT> ,^tm in P*ch"inc • cartai» UMtil« product  i«.  l,ro«iy 

«*»«. 0f th. f*lt » „u « „ its .ffÄt to ttVî w^L^t 

mZu* »MÎSr°r* f,^,SMr>  to eon*i««' s«P«r*taly- the tlar« n*lrt. 

«r fctlS.?"**?***" ef .*** •KUon of tn> lnöu*t»->' rmiuirm that th» bi«*« 

mi.^trrî^ 0il0*i that  trm »>la«ä»np must  t»c pia« (ir.. ,    * 
ICI «2!      'I Fmmnmi>  #n<3 ln0"G th» offrit  -lots- of «»1 ,*irh M    ^ 

*, '  *w-*    »he  fio«*i»as,   lancth, nap« count,  content of  v/ao«t«tl« -,tt« 

T •**tmmi1* ef «•»• t«N«tr.      Tha «mooth,    ciaawv-cut annaarin • «r J«L 

or «or it rar **4*-«a**nt  ano for lubaaouant prooMalns. 

# 
«r: t anr.n PwoJ 16har»,   lf% ;, 

I,  -</ni,  T,  Sr« »nJar^itc sd-ition ( Jr»t* 

JN» 

-*»-•"=——— 



ina blending of »ouïs  for the »pollen sector 

In  the «raollen  sector,   on  '.h« ntNsr hwi',   a bland of wool  is a   les& 
i ritical  matter,   the   seÌnetion foeinq  mod« «• r.ording   to  tNi requireiwjnts  of 
the uno us.e.     Thn  blend   i«. prepárese anu ftubfteauantl/   romeo,     Further  pro- 
cessing  operations,   right   through to  spinning,   ìma^im   the fibres arrarutf.-i 
liffiii'jt   at   rindrjn-   and   th«  »UDì    l?   not   i.unwr:   at   an/   st-at;« ;•'   itüCH«¡ng   - 
indent; noil:    frof  the  *nrr.t»e  camtimj'   «ir« »luely   user;  ir  i ti.jcic r*»*   m«tfi- 
rial   in  tho woollen   ser tor. 

The  «OLì Ion   &actor   can  generally   us« any   typ«   »r>0   quail ly   nf   *nnls. 
It mo*t   frnnuantly   tafcet  shorter *oois  tMn   the  «orated Mictnr   and e«in 
u*,es those wools unsuitable   for lors- « i«, including  »astas fror* top-ma* ing. 

K> :     blended with synthetics 

The practice of  blending «ool «ith other  fibras,   especially *itn  syn- 
thetics,  net been  increasing rapialy-  in the past decada, «na a substantial 
portion of eoolIan ano worsted poods are mad« not only of díanos with 
natural fibres auch as cotton,  silk and fine  hair (such as cashmere,   awheir 
and camal hair)  mna callulosit  fibre*  (such as visease ana atétete)  a*     in 
tne past;     in  fact the main  increase was register«,   m blends with non- 
«elluloeic fibra». 

dlenoe may be used to improve the functional perfomence of fatar i cat 
for e*a»*>ls, th« usa of acrylics or polyester floras in blends sit* wool 
contribute« to increiwad pleat end crease retention and minlaües fabric 
«rinfclinp.    Small  «aounts of synthetic fibres  such a*  nylon may be «coed 
tn rm* ttf)cK   to   improve  spinning r.erfomanca  and strängt*.     In otner  ap- 
plicatjonr  staple fibres eith varying ays affiniti««  can be blended so that 
cross-eye effect*  can be nbtwinen ourinr riece-dyeinp  nr ovawwiyeino.       In 
artdltion,  fior«* with   inherent differencae  in »hrinfc-ig» my b* blonraae    to 
vi i ve lncreae«d loft  nr modifia« feerie surface testura which «re the result 
ff the reiematicn of  fit»-» and yam Incurred during  the finishing proedaa. 

In addition,  lee« e*p«nsiv« fier#s can be substituted either fear sty- 
ling purpose* or for  the sa*e of econoety. 

X«g«rdi«»s of the reason for blending,   it  is certain that this prac- 
Moi rr< longer conveyf.  th»  imag« of « cheaper   imitatinn as was fortwar 1 y the 
,.««*,  arw suitable Hands whjeh improve enrt-uae arapar ti es mrm firmly «*t«t" 
ii»tn*e \r, the «ml lam  industry. 

ft«  snare of •san-wada flares in the total world fibre production la 
 y one third, mm it is Increasing rapidly.      Th» production of syn- 
thetic fibre» ha» «hosm the highest growth rata at 26 par cant easpewnd 
interest annually.    The corresponding figura for regenerated celluloalc 
fibre* is S par eant and for the natural fibras, cotton end wool, thai an- 
nual growth rata 's    only about 2 par cant. 

It is inevitable that the world requlraaiant for textil« fiera* «ill 
continue to ria« steeply both because of population proa»«, 

of tn« rising standard of living. 

il 



fthetner  the growth rates «ill  be maintaineü at présent levels  is a 
matter for  »peculation,   out   fe«, «fould have   forecast  in 1900 that  the   tex- 
til«  fior»  ranutramant ««ulti rise  fourfold  by  VJ6C  due tu a doubling  of 
the  «orld population and a   doubling  of the   consumption of  textiles     per 
heaj  in thai« 60 years.     As  a  further example of  the dramatic change   in 
the  usage of  textile  fibres  during   this century,   one may mention  that  as 
late ae  1920,   only  cotton and wool  «rere of  any   importance  for apparel   »ear; 
yat  by  1940  the regenerated  cellulosici «quailed   V.e *ool  output,   ano     by 
1964  the  synthetic   fibret  «lone hao caught   up  »ith  wool  and had t-s»«,sea  the 
19C1P total worlo output of  textile  fibres. 

T;re   increased use of  man-madr-  fibre«,  hS6  not   been accidental   nor   has 
it   ùattn  imposed upon  tho  consumar  rolely   0y   sMllful   advertising.        Man- 
iaca  fibres  have been accept»0 because of   tnair  yenuine valu«  to  tha  con- 
sumer.     The,   offer «earing   performances ehich are  of tei superior  to     those 
obtained with natural  fibres;    ragù' ir Quality  »men, uni ita cotton     ano 
»ool,   is unaffected ùy climatic conditions}     ard stabili „y  in prie« which, 
since their  introduction,  has hed a steadily   aaclining trena.    Man-maoe 
fibres can also be produced  in countless variation« of denjar,   length, 
shrinkage,   strength,  Rlonaatinn,  colour,  an« crimp,   «t practirally no extra 
cost,  and are thus much «ort versatile than  nature!  fibres.     The *ull  eom- 
merical exploitation  nf  tMs  versatility na»   only   recently  öeau-%     *«   far, 
fibre procesrinr -icthndr, -.a** remained,   ir. uri-M.ú 1«,  relativ*ly uncnanoad, 
Naturally  the operation?, have been «jtomataa  ana «ad» -sore -soph i*ti catad, 
but  such radically ne* irethods at bulging,   two conversion,   tufting and foam 
backing ar* still relatively  little used,    fina raason for this may tim the 
baâic conservatism of the hu,*an beingi    sinea ha has bean actus tomad  to fab- 
rics made of spun yams for several  thousand years,  ha continuas to  damano 
tha »awe »earing qualities  fro« fabrics maos of man-made fibras.    Thia leads 
to tha actually absurd practice of chopping up parallel fibras into a tang- 
led mass only to - through a laborious procaas - make the» parallel  again in 
tha for-* of a spun y mm, 

The emc-hanis in man-made fibra« production today is, for theaa rsasom, 
on »tapi« flores.    Tao thirds of the syntbatic fibras produced ara aupplias 
in «tapie fibre for» and one third a« filejeant yarn«.    This ratio,  however, 
is gradually changing and tha fi laman t yarn usage aill dafinitely    lncrasst 
elth tha mere*.« mg production of taxtured yarns of various types. 

Cartain Important floras fall  into tha fol loving groups i 
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The most important groups    in the above fibre chart are the regenerated 
cnllulosic fibre*.,  polyamides,  polyesters,  polyacrylics and, more recently, 
polypropylenu and uulyurethane fibres.       The regenerated cellulosico repre- 
sent thB biggest tingle group among the man-made fibres.     Among  the synethe- 
tic fibres,  the big  three - poly-nides,  polyesters and polyacrylics - account 
for over 90 per cent of all synthetics. 

Based on present fibre trends and rates of increase  in population    and 
rise in the standard of living it has been forecast that    by the year 2000, 
half of all textile fibres will be man-made.      The following tabulation com- 
pares the situation  ^n  1'JL.L with  the estimated situation  in 20ÜQ: 

lSuS 2000 
> '/» 

Cutton 63 44 

ftnol 6 6 
ftegenerated cellulosics lb 20 
L'/"ithetics 11 30 

100 100 

Thit  forecast  ir   --ustifible on the grounds  that tht   increasing demand 
for tanti 1« fibres «il»  Ni«, to be mat lergaly by wan-made fibres    because 
of  the shortage  of  lams suitable for vast increases in the production    of 
cotton and eool.    Furthermor», man-wade product» are no longer to be con- 
siderad •» artificial substitutes for the natural product» they replace. 
It it noe »irtely recoum*ed thet a fior» derived    fro» a "natural" source, 
a plant or an anlMal,   is not for this reason necessarily better,  in terms 
of tentile properties or value for money than one devised by the scientist 
to meet particular reauirements. 

grated cilluloeic nacas 

The basic ree material for these fibres is natural cellulose.    r-'re- 
aervinp the orlo inni molecule chain as far as possible the cellulose is dis- 
solved «nd then repenernted in e continuous filament form which is subsa- 
ouently cut into prsoeterminad staile length*.     The regenerated csllulosic 
fibres ere nenaraJ iy charaeterited by a hj^h moisture absorption which re- 
sults in the swelling of  the fibres and «HUB facilitates dyestuff absorp- 
tion, but on the other hand it also renders the« sensitive to tension and 
abrasion in the eat ctate mt le«cs to often excessive shrinkage of   the 
fabrics. 

Thor« torn tour m*0or types  in this groups    regular viscose rayon, 
nolynosics, acetate fibres ano triacetate fibres. 

1.    Viscose rayon ano modifia rayons 

J iscose rayon is the oldest commercial man-made fibre.    It has    been 
produced since th« bsainning af  this century and is the second largest 
croup of  textile rm, materials after cotton.    It is,  like most man-made 
fibres,  very vertat i le and can be produced in countless variations to 
•Mit any particular end use.    Being a cellulosic material, many of its pro- 
perties are rather similar to those of cotton.    Its main weaknesses    are 
hioh *at»r ntitnr.>titwi «no rubsonuent swelling which leads  to dimensional 
instability of   taijrics.     These wBaknesssr, can be offset either by chemical 
treatments or by  modify inn the fibre itself during the manufacturing pro- 
cess.    I*  is used mostly in blends with both natural fibres and synthetics. 
In bienne with cutton  it lend» evunness  to tho yam because of its even 
statu« length,  end m blends with the synthetic fibres  it reduces the ten- 
dency te static electricity, ehich is one of the main probi»«« related to 
the use of synthetic fibres. 
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A very popular bland with cotton, widely usad particularly in the knit- 
ting trade, is one third viscose rayon and two thirds cotton. This improves 
the appearance and the mechanical properties of the yarn without signifi- 
cantly reducing the dimensional stability of the fabric.  It has also been 
shown that the resistance to wear of woven fabrics, such as sheetings,  is 
improved through the blending of viscose rayon with cotton. 

The main weaknesses of the regular viscose rayon fibre, its swelling in 
water and subsequent low wet strength and poor dimensional stability, have 
led to the development of modified rayon fibres. These can be divided into 
two main groups: High Wet Modulus fibres (HWM) which were developed in the 
United States by modifying the manufacturing methods of super cord; and the 
polynosic fibres, developed by the Japanese during the Second World war. The 
following is a short comparison between thase two groups and regular viscose 
rayon. 

The degree of polymerization of the modified fibres, that is, the 
number of units in the chain moléculas is twice or even three 
times higher than that of ordinary viscose rayon. This has, 
among other things, a bearing on the tensile strength of the fib- 
res. The tensile strength of both HAM and polynosic fibres ib 
highj 

The elongation at break of both HWM fibres and polynosics is lo- 
wer than that of ordinary viscose rayon. The load-elongation pro- 
perties of these fibres greatly resemble those of cottoni 

There is a correlation between the modulus, that is, the elonga- 
tion of a fibre under low stresses, particularly in the wet state, 
and the dimensional stability of the fabric.  Both the HAM fibres 
and the polynosics are superior to regular rayon in this respect. 
The polynosics have a higher wet modulus than the HWM fibres; 

(a) 

(b) 

(o) 

(d) In blends with cotton, resistance to alkaline treatments is impor- 
tant. The polynosics are in this respect better than the HWM fab- 
rics . A blend of cotton and polynosic fibres can even be merce- 
rized, a treatment which would reduce the strength of HWM fibres 
and cause regular rayon to disintegrate. 

It is difficult to predict which rayon type will dominate in the future. 
The bulk production at present is in the regular rayon staple which combines 
versatility with low price, but development work continues, and there is in- 
creasing interest in composition fibres which would combine hithero incom- 
patible properties such as pleasant handln and high tensile strength. 

The main physical properties of regular and modified rayons arei* 

Tenacity, gr./den.: dry 
Tenacity, gr./den.s wet 
Elongation at break : dry 
Elongation at break : wet 
Moisture regain 
Effect of heat 

Regular 
rayon 

2.0-2.7 
1.0-1.6 
15-23 per cent/ 
20-30 per cent 
13 par cent   / 
Does not mel¿¡ 
weakened at/ 
150°C.j    disin- 
tegrated at 
180-200°c/ 

/ fi°res 

fi. 5-5.0 
3.0-3.5 
15-1? per cent 
19-20 per cent 
10 per cent 

Polynosic 
fibres 

3.7-4.2 
2.5-2.7 
8-10 per cent 
6.5-11 per cent 
7 per cent 

•These figures are approximate. 
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•'•  Acetate anc triacetate 

The bacie structure of acetato and triacetate fibres is the cellulose 
chain to which acetyl groups have buon added.  The fibres contain 4D-6U per 
r.ont natural cellulose and possess come of the typicnl characteristics of 
collulosic fibres,  but to a lesser degree.  They show o  tendency to swell 
in water, which facilitates the absorption of dyestuffs,  but also renders 
the fibres sensitive to tension and abrasion in the wet state ana rorults 
in dimensional instability of the fabrics. In this respect,  the acetate 
and triacetate fibres may be regarded as semi-synthetic. Their properties 
lie between those of pure regenerated cellulosic fibres and those of true 
synthetic fibres, such as polyamides and polyesters. 

in apparel wear and home furnishings acetate and triacetate fibres are 
used mostly in filament form.  Their  main industrial application is ciga- 
rette filters. 

The acetate fibres are very sensitive to heat. 

Some physical properties of acetate and triacetate fibres are: 

Acetate        Triacetate 

Tenacity, gr./den.: 
Tenacity, gr./den.: 
Elongation at break 
Elongation at break 
Moisture regain 
Effect of heat 

dry 1.3—1.5 1.2-1.5 
wet O.b-1.1 O.Ö-1.0 
: dry 23-34 per cent 22-28 per cent 
: wet 30-45 per cent 30-40 per cent 

6-6.5 per cent 3.2-4.U per cent 
Softens at 23U C. Weakened at 

100°C.i softens 
at 180 C. 

Synthetic fibres 

1. i'oly amide 

The polyamides are the largest single group (50-60 par cant) among the 
synthetic fibres. They ware also the first to be manufacturad on a large 
commercial scale. The outstanding physical properties of nylon 66 - the 
original, and still most widely used type of polyamide - are the high 
strength/weight ratio, high breaking elongation, recovery from deformation, 
high abrasion resistance and an excellent flex life. 

The biggest users of nylon are the tyre cord, carpet and hosiery in- 
dustries. 

The load/elongation characteristics of nylon staple make it particu- 
larly suitable for blending with wool to improve the fabric's resistance 
to wear. 

Some physical prooerties of polyamide fibres arai 

Tenacity, gr./den.: dry 4.5-6.2 
Tenacity, gr./den.: wet 4.0-5.6 
Elongation at break : dry 24-40 par cant 
Elongation at break : wet 26-42 per cent 
Moisture regain 3.5-5 par cant 
Effect of heat Softena at 140-225 C., 

depending on the type, 

2. Polyester 

The  polyester fibres are characterized by high tensile strength anC 
abrasion resistance, excellant appearance retention,  easy-care propwties, 
good dimensional stability and \mry good resistance to acida.      born« of 
the disadvantages of this group are low moisture absorption resulting  in 
static electricity and a tendency to pilling,   that  is the formation of 
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i     i,    t    .       . i '•.     •  ,     .  I ,-•     •    !       • • ..."   i (,M> 

T~>»    ifltur«!   ur   ''>í»r>-i»ii»df!í   t ¡tir»  jimuui Hd :n- 

*   n"   *-•.!  'i   t.r-u  !>     r  '!r    n*     (fir   , >i   ,       ' » .»r .f'luj 

t'Híf   f i t>r" i r . ¡ui ,   "i i't—"i-itii    'it   •i.-tufrfi. 

fit« Ì try«**' ' •"< »' Aii*' '¡I ¡inlywr t.i'r t ¿-¡TWI f«WU.» »ft '.n •i<:lv»*;,t*r7 
'«llulo»Jc bi**nd« . Tri« t,4#nti nrtx>nrtjnn i« ut.ualiv rw/j .• pul,«» t»»r/f #1 íM~ 

lent or hu/S' polyester/rnHulnsic. TH« latrar bl»nr¡ < .'<»f«» in 'm.m m tut 
potentini   in  fc,nricr   tur  t'(*t""iffi!   .ir''-

rf   pflrwit: . 

in   Dinni.t   »itH  ift-nnl    fhr  ;(ùvt»ter   rnntr:nt    j!    u'uaii*   >'    i <r     "    ,i.?r   t«nt, 
It   improves  the en-pe«rance of   the fabric imo   iti. thap«i  ratent um end   iU< 
thenso-olasticiiv makt>  it  noasible te    impart parw«nt pleats  into th* 
fabric. 

In fìì*'#'it   yam forw,  the aolyestur fibr*»t» *r«  urea  m insustriiil out- 
lets  such as  tithing net»  ano,   i.« tal y,   tyr« coro. 

Coure physical properties of polyester fior«'   mrm; 

Tenacity ,  gr./öran.!   dry u.4-i,,f 
Tonicity,   ',r./oen,!  *ot 4, '--b,t 
Elongatio" at  brrtak   ¡   dry 1e*-«?',, per  cant 
Elengati on at break  ¡  wat 1&-25 por cant 
Effect of heat Softanê at 220 C. 

F*%*m4»c 
The acrylic fibres nave a remar* ab la rasi stanca to the degrading action 

af sunlight,  making them parUculorly  sui tabi i  for ena usee- »herir  the fae- 
ries ara exposed to wenthoring. 

In apparai fabrics,   acrylic fibras are used «osily in »nit-aaar.     Thay 
have a warm,  pleasant handle, good wrinkle ratistane« «nu ability fee a* 
heat sat.    The moistures ración of tha acrylics  is. hipnar thori that of »tnar 
fcyntnatics  thus niakinc the handle of acrylac faor.c* «nor« olaasant to Ott 
skin. 

Some physical properties of acrylic fibre« utas 

Tenacity, gr./aen.s dry 2.0-3.6 
Tenacity, gr./den.t wat l.fe-3.1 
Elongation at tweak  s  dry ?u-4J per cant 
Elongation at braak s aat 2,J-4J par cant 
tteisture regain i.û-~.'# DP*  rent 
Effect of heat Stnrkr- at 2JU-54C .,ar 

ix. Polyurethane 

folyurathana alastomaric fibres are or*: of tha rejcent,  «ignif Usant 
fibre developments.    Their coamercial production «tartao in I960   and 

they fire finding increasing application in aovan and Knitted apparai tentila* 
ehara stretch propfirtias are reauired. 

The inherent properties of Polyurethane filare aneblé it te be mal l y 
stretched like rubber with an almost 1U0 per cant recovery.    Its other  tan- 
tile pioporties,  such as tensile strength, resistanca  to liant, dye affi • 
nity and initial modulus of alarti city  are superior  te thesa of natural 
rubber. 

Lome of tha wain physical pre,   rtiis of  th« fibre art»! 

0,6-1.0 gr./Hur*. 
55O-Í300 par cant 
y7-9H par cant recovery when elongated 
100 per cant 

Tenacity 
Elongation at breakt 
elastic recoveryi 
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• ir: il, l-,ne.",   tu   ll<:f t : 

• tut i ': t : mi «   to  hau t : 
Specific yra^ity: 
uyo   affinity: 
Re&ifcta cu   to c-hermua!; 

y clyurethnnr;  rr.ay   uc  maüe   rei, i«t-mt     t< 
ultra./.,r..l'»L   r jy    uy  u: ini;   a   :.¡-.*i ,i¡ 
afii.Tit  uuring  manufnf turc» 
Mai imo  point ?Uu-íVu C. 
l.u   ipulyaster   1. >a  .»nu    <<  iy;ir,i.'    l.-lj 
bood 
¡\M. .1 tance   t n aeiüt,,   air il .»•-.  t.rw  r,iri¡r 
f hrtr ¡¡.«If   nttir:r   tïiar^   i.t liir.OHf . 

î'v-   •   i.n    ij.il ¡erst . on«   (if    ^riyisrrtfivit]   litif"     ir(;   . r-   t  .UMUO!   on  (iront', 
'*,m»(ur,   binube ,   '.IOCI-E,   '.reer   ont)   Ungarin.       Thp  fibrrj  may   bn  urea >ntfier 
in  bare  for*  tuçathor witn oVn*r  ¡mmi ,     ur   m    »   corespun    for» where   it     is. 
covered  by  * tap le  fibres..     Tha  decree  of alasticity may be  varied during  cor»" 
so inn ine   to  suit   th« ^articular  ono-use raqui rowan t£>. 

in» Mich urica of polyur»jth«n«  fibres has  somawnet  i.m. tao  tnnir UîU dut 
t.t">'   cisac^intanf   is u-irt],   of*t.ot  by   tue  fact   that   ¿n most   '•%'.•<•   -3 jclyurn— 
Vmnn   fiora  (¡mwnt nf   only  b-l„  p »r   cant  in   the  fabric   is  «.uf f icient  to ßiv« 
th« defcirad elastic orutwrtius. 

'-.-.      • 'ply propyl ene 

Thif   fibra  ifc i mad »»»tanr. iv/nly   in   ¡naustriwl  application  such <"•£-.   t:ltar 
s loin,   f i»h;rv  not»,   iaunnry  uaçjt,   Dy« nntt,   sewing   thrwac,   uirut, rouas anc 
•.».-.n«.     ^n  i<\.urtant    Jim i.t   d'w-'ionmr:nt  it.  its  ucc in carpets.  ;n textured 
filament for*. 

Cartain physical and chemical oropertie»» of polypropylene fibre    arai 

it)     Loacjfic prav  ty:    Its specific privity of    ..., makes P' iy:>ropy- 
Isno   th<«  lii-ntcri   cf   till   existing   fiurflc.     Thit, ornperty n,a*et   it 
ruitinif*  toi   many  textile  and  industrial  applications   ; ucf> OE. 

i.r'it yar-env?,  roost. *ntí  floatinc  fish nets; 

(b)     Traneile strnnrths      • olypronylene is as strong as  nylin, 
a.'«.'» rtr./oan,   anu doet  not   loss  ita  strength whan wat.     This 
makes  tha fibr« «/ery suitable for many wot  industrial  applica- 
tion' « 

(E)     'to it. un     reyuns     Tit«? mois-turo rarain of pel y propyl en« it nil, 
ootft ,n :i^r  and in »atar.     Tiút property givee polypropylena its 
«uic4>-erying and wash-ano-waar properties ana its outstanding 
dimensional stability.     The same property,  however,   results in 
poor dyeatoility of  the fibre ano makes pure or high percentage 
polypropylene fabric« unsuitable for undergarments.    Polypropy- 
lene fibre can be blended with cotton or viscoso rayon to im- 
prove tha ttrungth and ai-nenEional stability of  the fabric} 

Arridi on rnnEtances     The flax abrasion resistance of polypropy- 
lene Is a? high as that of nylon;    when rubbed on a flat plane it 
latte*    its strength at heavy loads,  but shows almost no change at 
loe loaos.    This property maker polypropylene an  ideal material 

(e) 

C«) Lieht stability:    The resistance of polypropylene to the degrad- 
ing action of ultraviolet rays is not good, but it can be improved 
by the use of special additives during tha manufacture. 

As a generel rule, man-«ad8 fibres, especially filament yams, need fer 
more «killed and careful handling than yarns spun fro« natural fibras.    Bro- 
ke* filaments,  non-unlfor» stretching, mistakes in mining different denier« 
or twiete, ana similar mjarmps lead to «*p«mive waste and loss of capacity 
ae the faulte can be detected only after dyeing and finishing. 
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*it'    -••t'.jf  -i   • i ;ir .-»r   ci f ten-'nt   lot«    v.jry      m  ri.lnur   i'^'   ui i ^ ^     ¡ t   u>.- 
r.lu't' i   *",;     t '-tu >-t i-r<'   tip  mill*-   mat>e     *r»/firy   Bt'titt   tu  t. 1 und   U<H"    ,n!i      [,¿t: 
jnifrTT   ¿it'.  Offi>f*  O'.-B.       n"in-maae   fihr*»  yroüufHrr   rtl-.i    "tu»- •••   f.^'tiy     >>t'nrt 
to  ff»l¡    i  un.fnrrr  uruaur.t,   but,     m  spit«  of   Un:   triF ¡rot)!*»"!  M^ì.   not     t>r»«n 
sol WHO.     Liti ut ar.ctì'i   in  raw materials,   fina  di'fu.^.lu"    ¡"     tuii»   cimtreil- 
lina   production   • r-n. t ;rnr    i .».id     tn   «.notion   in   »)r<3|   t.t:ri-   . r    ,,. rtiHi    íII.M 

at   the  rhnijn obtained   durinn   tins nvoin«..   pruir»r! .   ,t   ,-    t M, |I( .,rP  r Rt.iimmHnaed 
tliat   a'   ¡Ti'üuLrarf   inrinnt   nuamntee   IüU lutu   uniformity,   i: i » ' i'r »-." ' !    ¡i»'-       'rom 
Euch producers mu^t  ut-  piucmbHu separately.   f-Yeauent   nrn»r'    «¡u    -iri'-.p »'t« 
workers  opnn  bales  or   ca&es  without  noticing   tht¡ ¿jr ocui ••! • '   <   tr •   -HP-   *WtJin«t 
mixed processing.     The»  purchasing    aenartmnnt   of   ,j i. i ¿   • ht,Ulc  i.n-v itt«r  sue* 
factors,   not  only   cheap  urines,   if   they  want   the muM   mur'nm.r.«I   ¡irraiu: tum. 
Balei   or   cases;  of   man-maae  fibres    shuulc  be  • tureü   in proper   *mr >t<ouzet,,   as 
far ai   posible   to  avoid excess, heat  anc  humility.     t>t<*r    1>: i* •«:»-   ¡ntc »«re- 
houses  affects   the   finich  on  the  fibrw,   ana  even after  r eur y ine   t Me  rame  ¿»r- 
formance during  processing cn-i >ot be  -ìxpeetetì.     Th«< phy*;cal   characteristics 
of  liscose fibres  are  »specialiy effectec  by  high humidity   in   the processing 
department,   »hile  synthetic     fibres   in  ary   conu.tiun are  highly   chargeu with 
static electricity,     It     is therefore    recommenced that the man-wade    fibres 
processing department    be properly    air-conditioned to maintain  the    correct 
humidity. 

During the simultaneous processino  of natural  fibres and man-made fibras 
in the same mill without blending, precautions have u   be ta*en  to ensure that 
there is no mixing of wastes,  which are valuable materiali..       Machinery has 
to be well maintained and kept clean,   otherwise it may stain  th*   filaments} 
or changes in the friction between moving parts m^y   '^¡¡ttì  tn   tr>"* ;o<   differen- 
ces.     Since  the molecular  '••••naity  influence   the dye uptak«,    i   • tret chad  &er- 
tion will take up  less aye.  Overstretched filaments will roçam their oriyinai 
length after wet processing or heat treatment,  resulting  m tmrm or streaks in 
the fabric.    With proper attention to these  factors, production w*ll be    »ore 
efficient, with less end-breaks. 

Spinning, of staple fibres 

Most of the man-made    staple fibres are spun by the "cotton spinning" and 
"worsted spinning" systems,  sometimes even with wool or jute     %pinmnc machi- 
nery.     In worsted spinning,   the use of  blends of synthetic  staple  fibre (for 
example,  polyester) with wool  is common,   whereas viscose staple or pure syn- 
thetic staple is processed on the cotton    system.    Combing of  man-made  fiore* 
is required only  in special cases or if blends with dye tops are difficult to 
spin.    All machinery built since the Second world fear can generally be    used 
for processing man-made  fibres.    It may be necessary to change  the wiring of 
cards,  cylinders on frames, needle bars  in intersecting    end gill  boxes,  but 
the basic machines can be used if they have been maintained  in good condition. 
Processing details are provided by Machinery makers and fibre producers. 

Spinning by the cotton system 

As far as possible big fibre lots should be blended to avoid differences 
in dyeing.    Hard beating on openers or cleaners of the   Crighton type    thouid 
be avoided.    Simple assemblies with needle conveyors (hopper    feeder)    snd   a 
beater of the "Kirechner" type are quite adequate for opening and formation of 
laps.    Metallic or sami-flexible wiring of cards is preferable,  especially 
for processing synthetics,  like polyester or polyamide.    Lickar-in speeds 
should not be too high,  and bulk development leads to the use of higher strand 
counts.    Modern high-speed cards have bean used to process such  fiume    suc- 
cessfully.    Two stages on drawframos and one on a high-draft speed frame are 
usually sufficient to prepare roving for ringspirwing.    Roving  twist has    to 
be much lower than with cotton, because the longer and smoother fibres deve- 
lop more adhesion.    This leads automatically to higher production on the speed 
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frame.     Breaks and daveiopment of dust are higher with cotton,   ana  for good 
drafting  the pressure on the  top    rollers should    not be too  lo*.       Snring- 
loaded devices aro to be recommended.     The blending of the  fabrics    can bn 
accomplished  in different ways,    one of    them being    biondino  at the    araw- 
frame.       In  this case,  «ach component  is prepared in proportion uno a blpnd, 
for examplB,   of JJ per cent  rayon and 67 per cent cotton,   ID maara by  Ueli- 
vering  two strands of rayon staple and four strands of cotton to the mixing 
drawframe,   fallowed by other drawframes for good fibre distribution.      More 
intimata mixing can b£ achieved by simultaneously caroing  both componente, 
preceded by ube of mixing bins,   the sandwich method,  blender   feeding    to a 
conveyor belt,  special mixing machiner or by combination of uiftarant  laps 
on a second beater unit.     In all these cases precautions havg  to be  taken, 
such as correct weight proportions and prevention or the tendency to demix. 
High efficiency can be obtained in ring-spinning with eno-breaks of    about 
¿O/lQOQ spindle hours.     The  twist has to be  low with man-made fiorasi  about 
135 par    metre (j.5 turns par inch).    High-draft s/stem» are   useful,    but 
draft higher than 20   with synthetic staple and 30 with rayon,  should   not 
ba usad without control on yam uniformity.     A mill  intaras tec  in a quality 
product must usa an electronic yarn evenness-tester, which can reveal    much 
information at all stape auring production.      Figura 11 shows a schematic 
flow diagram of a cotton/r*yon spinning proenss. 
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ire üir.',T¡v  nrittuO   m  nn  ¿ninraectiny   nC*d.      The  fibrei. ara maoe ••   irregu- 
lar  lHn(;t>- tiy  «   special   device nnci this   leads   ta  tsaíier séparation of   tingla 
•irr.",   durine   drafting   litaron.     Cther   syst BUK    otit.Un   s  -îmilrir  -ffer.t     ti y 
tivcr-ctr^li Miny   -s   .:ontinur¡ur  cabla.     Thr?   Tur bur tapiar,   »h.eh fiai,  given  noua 
resulti-  »îth   icrylir   tn»' .   is an ex^plr  of   r uch  n m«thod ( F igure U). 

F.jwtJV 
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The 
high capacity of such devices, which can proem** about 50 kg./how, results 
In nigh savings by reducing worst«! roller cards,  intersecting and «Mi- 
combing machinas.    After the intersecting  treatment,  the strands can   be 
miwti with *oo 1  top and processed as usual on a sat of pin-drafter«,    Thar« 
ara varying opinions about the ral« ti va edvanta«ea of us me an ordinary alti 
bo« and a roving frama in praparation for ringep inning.    F laura V show« tna 
fio» chart of a modem worsted spinning process  for blends.    The use of syn- 
thetic fibres »ith higher tension in ringspirwiine, which mesne ruoher spindle 
apead and higher production, together with the use of rings with a bigger Oía- 
me ter, •ccoeBodating  larger bobbins, he» the affect of saving «or* an defina. 
Special bulk affects can be produced, for exemple, by mi*ing overstretched 
«trends with heat-rel«*eti rtrends from a Turbo-»tapler.    In later processino 
the non-ralaKed component of the yam shrinks under the influence of heat, 
and the already rvlaned fibres are forced to fen» «eves, leading te aulte 
yam.    Development of such inrsvationa continua«,  and the latest  information 
ean be had only fro» makers of machinery and fibre producer». 
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fk\\    ,  mi','     • ,t    • • ;u ; ,"!nn t    i   1'     ' - '   • ¡' >•('• ,     ili   t ut* i'n     t  .       - ' *       ! « t '  ,    , •   t - t * -. '  t «  r 
-in y    "muti i-'-'* Ï '  t     im  'S'il!».", èiirt-."',     »i»'      "M'l-ftiliil«     'it'IU.      IWiuUS^      L ' ''"<. T I   i      if 
tpn( ,r¡n   tí    i.r-^mrH   non-uniform   strpU 1   «"tí   lon'.roi   "f    '':Jh   'rir'ltin   fis   ,rt*j«f't 
mclt.ni:   ••'    •,•"•. h. ti       fitT'1'     Vif    <v(uf!;>ii     ..r ; :-l ï . •* i   '   .       .•'"'!*.••• ,    -'^       «  . • t i ' fw»H 

f.ibr¡¡-r   »,¡i   '•-.^»   "n.«:¿   'i,-«r-   (ivi.  Lili?   o*   "•   i • -'     •••  i •"••'   *' '•-'    *'•-   'i«t..f«Oe 
the ••mi-ut;   •   <„.-f'-¡».      *•'<•    >*r» •-,]""-   P*    * 11  "' • <-"•   •>'.-•">»>•   ¡'   * . i>rm-      ..,•   iTmww 
;"   , ir>  ju,,-t".      T"f-  i«'"  ^   suv>«r  " tre   '••t-vr.i    ..un«    it,   tfmr'ííoiH  nvumnfmtMt), 

L.nqÌH     ',iun   , tfi:    ham'   tu   ti«   •  ¡»i'-t'-C   ii»é   t.ot tun   ,sr'-   tú   run   D»*ttnr   on 
the  louwR.     M.iyDfi   í tin i>   i  i'1  bw   rroatec:   in   ,j   «imji,'.     *•>-,   tv  tot to'*   ir>   air 
ür>;np  gr  crum orvi-ig  u">.t-..     .mcc   WJTO-.C   y»m   .-.   *ery  '«"i. i *. v»  U,   '.wnon 
,mc!  ."'   ;*i;iiun   tv  'if t   <iiv      luticmi.,   t»nt ion  < fioulu na avoi dec  in  trie  impreg- 
nation  ¿on*-,  ana  av»<i • tr-ntr '••.    :   f houli"   be  ,]TK*W\.>íü   .'<   tu«; dry ing  /une.        The 
tizina   if  tyntt^tu   * .urn'   twiuiret   th«  ur.e     *   t.t>*ci«l  recipes.,  86  the  usual 
suing «centi-   ao n  t iciher«  t.u tuch  fibrnt.       -ryin^ Lam thoulfl have a covar 
of a natural +**cr> prévenu adhesion,     *ur«*  a»  Taf Lone or Hostaflone. 

Warping, »"C i>tr''-:-nB of. filament yarn» 

The rules already mentinned ara «»an «wire nncwssary fnr filament  yarns, 
especially *non  thev r>avi    -   lorn twirt.     üroci/»',   • -t.iin, repo-its n*     finish 
or oust  create  tension  dit • ^r-'icpf ,   "¡ - ¡iace«w*nt  n*   filaments  into   loo^c or 
filament   brâan.Jfee,   »«.r-   ..-»r  • ,.«,'.-.>  •    "   wrm-,   fjrt-.nr  pi. • • : ' i'.   .     ->ubbins 
in the *arn cruel  -u't  :     *> . •      •-.••<    t.    *f»-   '-•"r    i' I.J. •       ";    > •"- '«n Oe- 
vicBE mUEt be cir..-,-   nnc .    ••   r-.     '* •   '*   .•«•n tf—*«'ti      "•.•,• dat i-.c.tci s iE 
cnitìy  but   SE   v'-try  "ffert..     :*• -ili •»»'v-    «  «^ i<_.»-ii_r   *u    .11.    ..o-si: nnt'   woids 
idla tima due  to btoopagefc  iri wmoint;  nr *nittlrx-.    Ha* *urKers *hc nav/n bad 
no a«(D«îri8ncB witb  fine siU-Uw fila»«nt» ^*ve to be intensively trained 
o«f'ore they can wor*  on quality proOuetion.     The rulsE ara thi? same  for *ind- 
inp of f ílament yarn. 

tMvihfl of men-ffgde flor*; yarnc 

*f different sectors of the textil» industry use looms of common  design, 
cotton-type soun yarns are usually processed on high-speed    cotton    looms, 
worstea yam on  broad wool  looms anc  filament   yetm nn rilk  lnomt, with  all 
the n(»cf5?sarv  refinements  for fine fabric».     They can all be used for man-made 
yarnr  -ino blencr provideo they are maintained  in gnoc condition.    Hough guides, 
roufsh eyer or reed«,  etc., or any parts comino   in contact with the yarn    mill 
causa damage to  the delicate filamenti, and should therefore be avoided.    Simi- 
larly,  perforated tin rolls will cut holas  into the  fabrics and tension rol- 
ler«   '••<• cause  annage also.     Fabric;   nao»-"  from  fyntnetic yarn:, recuira  he.it- 
3*tti"*¡ ana  there  is  a change  in *iuth in  this process.    Tho number of  ands 
and ¿sc«--» on the loom has therefore to be chosen correctly for the desired 
cloth oensity and dimensions of the finished products. 

tfan-maöa fibres dovelop laùz duct than  cottnn ine the knitting efficiency 
is invariably high.    Sinr.a tticsre art* a variety of typae and principias  in 
knitting (such at seamless hosiery,  cotton hosiery,  circular knitting,   flat 
knitting, mmrp and Raaehel knitting) only »alectod highlights ara notad in 
this papar. 

The production of fine filament yarn has  lad to the introduction of fine 
gauge machines which aro only able to work  with such yarns;     for example, 
ladies'  hosiery  is produced almost continuously to a nearly final product. 
The same applies to fine-gauge multi-bar wem knitting machines.      In this 
casa,  the tension of the yarn must be low and must be controllea, about  .15 
gran« par denier.    Only a specialist in knitting is able to    determine    tha 
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,.,,„ t ,i,iiur" of machinery neaüetí fnr »n expanding industry or for .unptation 
,.f «n <•..!• ting mill for made fibres. The use of synthetic fibres frenusntly 
nucninRitatflS  hunt-setting,   for  which  special  machinery must  be employed. 

*arn-Knetted shirts from nylon, ladies' nylon hotiery, toxturized nylon 
»,OCKE, acrylic Knit tad wear, toxturi zed polyester, women's outerwear, anc 
--jrtitici.nl   tur  fire common products  of   tho man-made  fibre knitting   indu:.try. 

Taxturwu*;   filament yarni. 
The d««--ir«  to impart bulk  and  elasticity  to filament yarns with straight 

and parallel   capillaries has  led  to a number of different developments in the 
texturizina  of  filament yarnE.       Two examples ere quoted below.       The modern 
"false-twist process" (see figure VI)  dev/sloped from ole    ideas and from the 
famous Swiss  "Hebenain" patent is briefly described here. 

Figura VI 

Ttnturiting: fai— twist mathod (»chtmotic di oar airi)a/ 

cak« («loi»ic yarn) 

bulk«) 

normal 

cok« (hast *«t 

yarn) 
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J^I/CK.U/ i * »m/mfi/i-.n 
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lariJTnn l^Tll *"" ^ ^^ UP t0 3>0OÜ turns <*«" met•-   the capil- laries on the outside are stretched and lie jn spiral   form.      After heatinn 
and reversed twisting  to «zero  twist» the fi laments reJ• their Ipi^f 3 
which is the equilibrium state after heat setting.       This process b        ' 

ÏÏETEii" :    ClaSEiC" Processin0 st<^-     '"•   false-twist machine can 
perform this procedure continuously on a device which consists principally 
of an inlet (l)    a heater (2),   a  small rotating  spinole  (that i,a 

tube wxth a horizontal bar of sapphire)  (3),  a controlled outlet device (!), 
and a winding machine (5).     In  this process the running yarn actually  touches 
the heater and the ^indle continuously imparts a flS/ahil. the    yarí as 
it leaves tne spindle is again untwisted.      Although the wound yarn *t  (5) 
does not appear to have bean changad vary much,   it develops a high crimp of 

fv^r nirh8at8d or boil8tí at a iater stase- SuCh >*• °*°° 
n ^ ÏÎBÏ tTlCÍty  ?nd ara the S8cret of th8 "one-aiza-for-all- nylon 

•ock. If bulk but no elasticity i. required, a second step is added, bat- 
man stages (4) and (?) the yarn touch.is a second heater (b) which would 
liT! V'"Tmlflh 8t"1nka8e Properties, but the very small difference in 
the speeds of (4) and (?) does not permit this. Hence the spiral leads to 
a bulky separation of the capillaries and this is the final stage in inter- 
nal balance. This yam is called «set yarn" and is widely used for ladies' 
outerwear such ae sweaters, m »oven fabrics- such yam gives a superior 
feel and better covering Qualities. ^ 

To obtain high productivity, a spindle speed of JOO.00O r.p.m. has bean 
developed by using the drive of a anali steel spindle coupled by magnetic 
force to larger driving rollers. In this My baarins friction is eliminated. 
A number of firm« are buildinq auch machines, although the details differ in 
certain aspacts. 
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Another patented process uses the stuf far box principle (figure Vll), 

PlfweVII 

The Bonlon pwtt UcHiwatic djaarwn)*/ 

*^È   CN.lt   1 INR MFI/L.n 

In this procese the yam is fed continuously by two rollara U) to a swell 
heated tuba (2) but prevented from leaving the tube by a piston (a).    Thie 
leena to the regular formation of zig-zag folder layers, which are aet by 
heet.    The yam is drawn from the chamber by rollers (4J and wound}     later 
it develops a crimp like that of medium "set yarn". 

Tn practice,  such yarns are mainly knitted before the crimp is  oavolo- 
pad and it requires export knowledge to choose a loose-knitting construc- 
tion, which after shrinkage in 001 ling water or steam develops the required 
dimensions. 

The teaiperature of the heaters in all 
to be controllad within a narrow limit of about 
tisi dyeing uptake at later stages. 

types of texturizing machines has 
bout   - 1,5 C to avoid differen- 
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Dye int; am: t înishing 

tur* IÏethlfHe^nCe in/he Ch8miCal activltV. »olBcular density and struc- 
ture of the di ffBrent types of man-made fibres has loa to the introdurr inn 

to new classes of dyestuffs ana auxiliary suUt-tanr,- .  rurthormurv 
inE prncnsr.es and equipment haw hao to bo cevelnpua.  In,- v.hn In ",. n(-ct «• 
rubject tc contmuinr oevelnnmont mc hern remarks .-,„., centine* nníy 't'o the 
principles and machinery required for treating man-mnde fibres in yr-.rn .ir,d 
fabric form. y '""- 

The dyeing of rayon j. similar to that o» cotton, but tht; sensitivity 
of the viscose fibres to alelíes anc the problurr 0f fibres <wel] inu hi- to 
be taken into account. ' 

The bnhnviuur nf synthetic fibres varies with type. The chemical na- 
ture of polyamide fibres makes tham easily dyed. Acrylic fibres vary accor- 
ding to the copolymer used and require different classes of dyestuffs Poly- 
ester fibres „re generally tiyed with dispersion dyes; to obtain the'desired 
effect within a reasonable time three different methoös are usee: fa) oy^inu 
undgr prnc,ure ln clnsea app:iratlJíí to ofctflin CyRlnr ;,3mpnrnturec Q

v
f ^^ 

12b U;  (b! adding "carrier" substances, to the cyobath which have a swel- 
ling effect or the fibres and allow the structure to be upenea for easier 
access by the Hestuff molecules; and (c) the Tnermosol process., whereby thn 
fabric IL impregnatoti with oyettuff and heatec to hinh temperatures in a cry- 
ing unit. The dyestuff migrdtes to the intuii,« jf che filaments within 
seconds. In the dyeing of oolyestar fibres, sacnificant differences arise 
from the irregular uensaty and cryrtallinity. WM.IO certain dyestuffs give 
excellant wash anc licht fastness, they may also repeal r„:,Ul deferences in 
the filan ent yarn ansine from tensiun or lemcerature variations, I then of 
the same class orovice rull uniformity throughout tne fabric. When dyeina 
yarn on bobbins attention has to be paio to the shrinkage rate of the yarn 
since the liquid fio* may be inhibited it the bobbins are wound too hard  ' 
The affinity of polypropylene for the common dyestuffs in a waterbath is 
lower than that of other fibres and strenuous efforts are being made to in- 
clude compounds which will increase dyeability, essential for apparel end- 
use. 

The development of H-T (high-temperature) dyeing apparatus from fPre- 
stane to fibre-stage is a result of synthetic fibre processing. A further 
process recuired is »heat-setting», which may be undertaken in different 
states but is used prior to fabric dyeing.  Quick heating to near the mel- 
ting peint relaxes internal tensions and the febric takes on r   Uat  DGr- 
manent shape which rv^rtheless incluons the waves formed by ero-ine or 
mesh-formmc. threads.  In this, way, during the subsequent dyeing and'wash- 
ing processes, the fobric remains stable ano does not become wrinkled.  To 
obtain hirh quality products, effective heat-setting units are required 
Tenter frarnei are commonly used to give en even temperature across the fab- 
ric and also precise temperature control, but those are expensive (normal 
drying units are constructed to take off humidity anc cannot be run at such 
a high temperature),  f^ylon hosiery requires shaping on electrically heated 
forms.  The printing of all types of man-made fibre fabrics is possible with 
heat-eetting ano ayestuff migration.  A recent development is the applica- 
tion of colour pastes to fabrics which exhibit direct affinity for them. 

Finisninn to obtain crease rosistnnce, softness, stiffness or dimen- 
Sirnal stability requires to be modified for each type of man-made fibre, 
especially viscose and acetate, in the case of polynosic fibres, the fibre 
producer has reduce the alkali sensitivity of the celluioso fibre to such 
a degree that it can be mercerized together with cotton to improve the 
appearenetj of the f.ibric. linn of the most vùdely ci; cussad net Develop- 
ments in the finishing of man-mace fibror is the "permanent press" or 
-durable press" process for reaoy-made garments. This process stems from 
'wash-and-wear" finishing nf cntton with resins, which at highor concen- 
trations lover the tenacity anc abrasion-resistance of the fabric. None 
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the IBES, a SÜ per cent blend of polyester fibre ib a satisfactory compen- 
sation and fabrics can now be prepared with the compound, tailored and than 
fixed to a permanent shape by pressing at high temperature or at low tempera- 
ture followed by oven curing to obtain the cross-linKini, c; ff net in tito cotton 
simultaneous with a heat setting effect in the polyester component.  Thii, JL 

clearly preferable LO the proceri in which the fabric is heat-set in a flat 
Etage and then processed to acquire durable non-iron qualities.   The first 
success with trousers and shirts was revolutionary, although there are still 
a number of problems to be overcome (for example, colouring, storage and 
handling of resin-treated fabric before curing or tumbler-drying is only 
common in the United States). This development demonstrates the necessity 
for very close and local contact between finisher and garment-maker because 
long storage and transport is not possible. Another development which is 
leading to permanent changes in textiles is the "stretch" concept giving 
greater comfort in clothing. This has been furnished in various ways, in- 
cluding special finishing of the fabric, the use of textured yarns and also 
the use of elastomerics. Each of these is having a major effect on the fini- 
shing industry. 

Special processes 

1. Non-wovens 

For man-made fibres new processes have been developed to produce non- 
woven fabrics. They consist of layers of carding web of conventional or 
special web types, which are bonded by various means. In the "needle-felt" 
process, a long row of hook needles fixed on a moving bar quickly stitches 
through a continuous transported fleece, thus "sewing" together the layers 
substituting a bunole of fibres for a thread. 

Another melhoc is to blend fibres with a small quantity of thermo- 
elastic fibres which, when melting in the subsequent heating process, bind 
all the fibres together.  Impregnation with a liquia can also be used; this 
flows to the contact points of the fibres and is then hardened by heating or 
chemical reaction. Such fabricB are already being used for interlacing and 
as a base for coated fabrics. Further uses are under examination. 

There are several common factors involved in these manufacturing sys- 
tems: they are economical and require minimum labour input; they do in- 
volve a capital investment which, although relatively high, is much lower 
than that for conventional textile manufacturing methods. 

The future of this young growing industry offers considerable scope, 
although the development has been much slower than generally anticipated. 
However, it has its potential and its future depends on the improvement of 
existing fabrics and the development of new ones through research.  The 
biggest advantage to industry is that a variety of products can be manu- 
factured very economically. 

2. Laminated fabrics 

New textile fabrics based on lamination with polyurethane foam are un- 
der development. Methods such as binding by melting or sticking can be used 
to manufacture products which provide a light-weight insulating layer (foam) 
with a stabilizing external textile such as knitted acrylic jersey.   Air 
permeability can be achieved by appropriate methods. 

3. Tufting 

The increasing use of carpets by low income earners has led to rapid 
progress in "tufting". The technique uses a light basic fabric on which a 
long row of needles with a large eye saws parallel rows of texturized nylon, 
acrylic or polypropylene filaments (see figure Vili). Each stitch is held by 
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Figur« VIH 
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• device to form a loop.    If these are uncut, the result is a loop pil«,  but 

fT? '1°° °f theSB ^ Droc«*S8S-    Th« Productivity of « tufting machinai* 
much higher than that of a carpet-weaving loom,    A rubo«- fol bSiîïïTtÎÏ 

to the floor and a second smooth layar. 

4.      Sewino-knittinp, technology 

h« h1" E!8t ?ermany and Czechoslovakia a n«* type of fabric-wakino machin« 

20 or more threads is laid crosswise.    A row of needles with fine thread* 

flüí-S" ÌVE?"* lnt0 H Bt-b1' f<lbrlc'    Thfl «PPWWM is not yet v*ry 
ÎZTn ^ Production rate is very high and a United States firThae 
taken out licences for further development. 

5i      CoreBDinnina 

ríSÍwi   !"•"*"* «•"«•r* under controlled tension te • rmml rine- 

spun fibres form a covering layer around the elastomeric core (sea figure IXÌ. 
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The result ie a yam witft the appearance and performance of fibra« auch    as 
polyester/wool out with the elastic performance of an elastomer.     Further 
development is required on certain aspects such as tension, percentage,  dye- 
ing, weaving construction and finish conditions in order that the fabric 
will stem tensionless in its normal stats but become elastic whan stretched. 
Naturally the garment maker needs to know how to handle such a fabric. 

These few examples illustrate that the textile industry is developing 
in new directions with the support of man-made fibres and that continuous 
observation of the trends is necessary to form a policy. 
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Chapter IV. TEXTILE PROCESSES AND PRODUCTS 

Yarn production; Cotton system spinning 

Cotton op inning has made remarkable advances since the Second t'.orld War. 
Several steps denote the main stages of progress, starting in the early fif- 
ties with the introduction of high-draft, large-package roving frames, high- 
draft large-package high-speed spinning frames, large receptacles, and pneu- 
matic suction devices. 

The next step was the introduction of higher production cards, high-speed 
__drawing frames and more modern combing room equipment^ The spinning room wae 
•quipped with pneumatic cleaning devices and the larger packages procuced made 
material handling easier and presented economies in the suUbeuuent pruuebbus. 
These developments were followed by super-draft spinning frames, first con- 
structed in Japan, which promoted the spinning of drawframes slivers directly 
on spinning frames. This system was introduced in several mills •specially for 
fin«* yarn count«. 

Finally, a further step war the partial and progressive automation of 
the spinning. Practically all manufacturers have developed some methods which 
reduce material handling. Some of the machine builders have introduced a spin- 
ning system which feeds the cards automatically and the carded sli>/urs ara 
manually transported to the drawing room. 

Ohher manufacturers continue with the automatic processes to the first 
or second drawing step from where the sliver is transported either to the 
roving frame or directly to a super-draft spinning frame. Some firms have 
extended this operation to doffing the bobbins automatically and positioning 
them directly on the automatic winners. There they aro automatically *ound 
and only the finished packages have to bs transported manually. 

All these developments represent enormous steps forward. Progress maae 
in the past fifteen years in cotton spinning and allied processes is accepted 
as being greater than that of the previous fifty years. 

The question is now how best to apply the most moaern technologic  to 
the needs of the developing countries. It will be important to decide what 
influence they have on capital investment; on versatility of proauction; and 
on labour employed. Unquestionably, the automatic system is very expensive, 
requiring careful maintenance and highly skilled operators. Its versatility 
is limited in a certain respect, as it v. luid nnt produce economically the 
smaller lots often needed in developing countries for certain types of fab- 
rics. Also the labour employed drops to a minimum. The old technique needed 
a comparatively high amount of labour, which varied in Latin American count- 
ries from four to eleven persons per thousand spindles. But some European 
mills now employ fewer than 1 l/2 operators per thousand spindles. 

The new automated mill will require between 1/2 and 1 person per thou- 
sand spindles, and what was said in other chapters must be repeated: great 
consideration should be given to abundant factors against scarce factors in 
each country. This does not mean, naturally, that in establishing new plants 
modern techniques should not be considered, especially when they result in 
the manufacture of better quality, more uniform gooos at cheaper prices that 
will benefit large segments of the consumer public. 
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New trends 

Thors is, however, a new trend discernible in cotton »pioning caused 
by tha advent of automation in spinning, automatic doffing and automatic 
winding, which is a alight reversal from previous developments: smaller 
gauge frames are being built, spinning bobbins produced are slightly smal- 
ler and spindle speeds are increasing. 

Proper operatine conditions 

An important point is the proper housing for «pinning mills. It is 
imperative to have adequate bi ldinge, a functional layout and proper tem- 
peratures anrt humidities in th« spinning rooms. Without these, no spinning 
mill can operate efficiently. 

Cleaning operations, suction cleaning for ends down, overhead cleaning, 
travelling cleaners and all types of cleaning are of great importance and 
contribute to the efficient operation of a spinning mill. 

Progress of cotton spinning technology 

Table 3 shows the progress of cotton spinning technology in the decades 
following tha Second World War, progressive improvements that took place in 
1950, 1960, 1963 and some of the partially automated spinning systems. 
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The  main   short  automa,:   .pinning   nror.p^».« 

.elop^o^S^e^L^ng'^r^n^of   'T*?  "^^  ^^  hawB  **~ ton  rpinninc;  ,y£le, ^       , t     -lutnmat• nr part'aUy  3utom«tuO  cnt- 

vrioue   tedili  H•   lor" ^^TZ{£?  ^"^ ""^  ^  *  »° 

flock   is  feci  airHctly  from  hígh-perfomínr" ríí   Zn    LZ    T'     *** 
and  ,  nneu.atie-meehanicl   circuir d•     Th^i  TparJ" "VT* 
ment  of     four   hjyh-p^rfnr^nc^  card-   with    ,  -h^n, 1   \P nrr^ng«. 

^S^"äS=:-¿Ss- ~r^i"*"~ 
with an    autodoffer. rapinomi   «hine which  is .quipp«, 

SÏLS ^-•ï- ;-~ ¡t-- S -S 
to a  cingis cylinder eigner    and furthnr   to conveys tn« stock 
Then  follar, again  -  ^   nei^cvUnder rîf         ^ automatlc mi*inS  unit. "SJ«-'>     •  -luti..   cylinder   clenns-r.   and with   le«  ni».« , *. 

¡ZL:  h°llZOntal  °Pen*r Wjth  *  h"PPer-fendo;.     Thí       n i f    0 f" 
ÎHH      "th,p"Bun,-tic Cünd^ *"d reserv/e chutes  (that  i       the lero- 

doffed nngspmning machines  and  the cons  are manually 

duct  convey,  the  flocks  to   f,1 i^tru^^n^r"T""-^ 
caror   arranced  nanllcl.     t;.irc ribhnn.   -r ~ °      O20nt 

chss  qnc 4^ mche'-   in  rH=vr,ntt„~      L   H ITO  *nt;u  cans,  24  in- 
Manual   transporVfo  Wto   th^  Z^r   *? f^ «"^"«lly. 
Hover.atic  -luobpr     ínr   f     »h     c   ^rEW'-^r-   -^tolewGlier,   then  to  the 

b,Ur   to  * c:rculir  ..r^;n,   ^^ tho'ar o ^"tn   T""0^  ^  "^^ 
wound   inic. ,,..,,,,   ,lt,üul  „.^ ^^^^^   *• °" and 

nlucM;r^,n,r;\^^f;f
b;n-

a:!  '"   to automat.cally-operetac: 
ar8.paEEea into an air current  •f,     ",        *°rkeü Da^lle*-       Flocks 
clewing  .achines  may   foSoTif nlíS       *°? ^^  ClBaner'     Furt^ 
circular duct,   f•    h      ¡  a  L ,  * ^--feeder supplii    a 

the caras.    The sliver*  frJ  ^ *"?  '  ?        H      aKBr device'  serve 

a  sliver  tabi*  to  tZ H-IH ?      nlgh--iarfurmance cards   are  led o^r 

it  ir   foC  m:o  thP ura-fr-J«       H ^^rr.  it monitored before 

<rW;  draft,  ir   change        hr   r»n ^               SllW  lr   m""irlö.   tha  draw- 

ren^r  contre     nTIïi^         e trp1-^^ unU'   P"i**^ >— 

opRratr-, with r.n   sutodoffpr rincnpinner,   which 

Xtt^££äSLäSES3ttX~ 
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'•••AC 17 system: In t.hr? Fiut...umat cyclical Dienere , twenty tu thirty uales 
• ire u;'-.-n-ii. in  tiw.«ï tn/rìr two, four,  six or eight p luci-inn machines. 
¡\   pneumatic cnrwifv!« rytem takys the noon flack:-, cleaned tv horizon- 
tal h'-'.jtfjr1",, to Tixinr henper-f eedr*r: with wniyhmr. arrangement' , one 
fur . ich plus» inn unit, coupled with a high—nerfnrmance card.  Manual 
tran' nnrt follows in can'. 21.! inches in diameter for coiled : liver: to 
two high-performance drnwf ram« oa: tape: ;  then to a ring- .p ¡nPRr with 
nanu a 1 nnf t ; ng. 

MarZ"li ' vstpji: :  fnc ripening and blendinn methnus uru 'tili conven- 
tional u[j to nnc including the oponer ranca, out without a lapping 
machine.  There is a pneumatic transfer duct to the starting machine. 
The distribution lap i: fed by :,uction:  high-performance cards, up 
to tan in number, working parallel, can be supplied by a card feeder. 
The excess stock is returned periodically ana automatically  into 
the distribution duct, stopping the blowrccm machinery t:t   the samo 
time.  The lap weight i' automatically regulated at the care infeeu. 
The nifiximun: r.utput cf •>  Tr.- n: automat installation, with a blowroom 
ranrje, and twenty card: of tyrn fi arranged ride by ride :r\   two groups 
of ten unitE each, amount: tn 4bú kilograms oer hour. 

Whit.m svsts-rn:  Ttv.: bala: ...rr: openoc on multi-bale-pluo3rs of which 
several can be v.on.at. paralisi. They are cleaned in Mxi-Flo and in 
further openers, if need be. The raw material is then led into a 
circular duct with filling trunks for each card. Up to twelve cards 
can be formed into a group. Work is in progress to develop an auto- 
matic can-changer for the card. The cans are transported manually to 
the dra^t ramas', fr3c .it the second passage and transported to the club- 
bsr wh«rr- they ara doffed still manually.  (he package: are deposited 
m rv.tion creel? for feeding in bulk to the rinp-Poinner on the 
4urinmac system bv which r.oo-dof finn, tube-creeling and soace-cleaning 
are united in onp.  automatic process.  The Audomac system alio takes 
CODE, to the winding machine;, ano brings back empty tubes.  The full 
cônes nr-j taken manually fron the v.indars. 

Toyoda system: The methods of opening and mixing are conventional, up 
to and including the opener range.  There are nb scutchers;  instead 
the flock is fed directly to a coupled group of three high-oerformance 
cards. Three card webs are combined into wide slivers and passed to 
the first auto-crawframe which is equipped with an automatic can- 
chancer. Then eight sliver strande are delivered together to the 
second auto-drawframe, enuioped with an autoleveller. The full cans 
are loaded automatically on a can-carrier;  they are then manually 
transported to a high-performance slubber with seni-automatic doffing, 
and thence to the rinrspinner which operator with an autudoffer. Cups 
are doffeu automatically in the circular magazine of a winder ano tied 
on automatically, and cheeses are produced without manual intervention. 

Cas bystein:  The opening and mixing are conventional UP to anc induc- 
ing the opsnur.  There is no lappi-« ¡-machine;  instead, In 3 cares  are 
fed by means of a circular pneumat-u Uuct and f ilUng-truriKS directly 
above the multi-cards, with six to >ugnt cards fenring one group.  Ihu 
card slivers are passed freni the siiver-cunvuyor through the sliver- 
reversing arawframe with an automatic can-changer, thereby reversing 
the direction of sliver travel. Then ten cliver strands together are 
delivered continuously to the super-auto-drawframe (with an autolevel- 
ler). This drawframe is also equipped with an automatic can-changer. 
The cans are carried manually to a sliver-to-yarn ringspinning frame, 
operating with an automatic ctoffnr.  The doffed cops are fed automati- 
cally and continuously by an auto-cop-feedor for rewinding. 
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Lias  system:      Thr   cotton,   which   IF.   oyendo   and  clrmci. 
bale-plucker,   a Model   D  blunder,   a  ;:upt>riür cl".tnar , 
and an  injection   feeder,   it   Kr   Lhrcuyh   t.he  pnauf-a, 
into a Votíel   0 cara-fi; ai ,T ,   aru:   then conwyur:   ;ni, 
nn nar.h  cara.     • n:ht  card:   aro  arringai  ,;aralJa¡   •_ 
through a   branch  üuct.     Wtäbs  ate  i.umtjinna   .nu'. *,il> 
jn  sandwich   i urm   ,n   a   .clivítr  üt ,nn .J   ti.   th :   dr w. t 1   .>• 
nn  autolnvclier)   nnc!  alara;    .n»<    i.,; 1     ,wth 
cans  ara  rorroveu  by  hand   te   Lh-  rovino   t r-,i:-;i • 
This,  frame   is   the   hirh-rD(?r?d Monn 1   '    ( lí-'tá i-l 

! >\f WH 

1 vi '• 

fv'i UH 

lat 

iv.l.-l     I' 

r LU.. 

1   Cifi-i "; ,ni 

: 

(equipped with 
• :r.        Ihan      Lha 

autodoffer. 
1   A . t.h      i.-in 

packages (?n inchrcs by Í l/ê to v. './" !nchi 
ars autorn-~t:cal iy tran' fnrrad t>> tna r ¡ntjroinn: r 
opraratc! with 30 Butodnff"r. Thon thr Cò.ìL ar : u. 
ferred to automati e winaerc , where the chorase« ~t 
manual operation. 

Nas system:     The  bales  arc  oponed  un aluckcr: ,   c> 
hoDPsr-fefclRr,   an   .nclinñd rl^an^r,   .me   .     ?c;..-i¡ 
ooenrar.     Ita  raw  not er:.al   if.  coi 1er lai;  tiy  na-n; 
er unítr   ai. ¡ further crclivùrac  through nnr>ui*>at.u 
branchsr, with  trunki   for each c^rc;     • ì*   in  «Mint 
proun,   --»nc   th.jy have  a  pnnumatac  wtT" ta-r.ol jactint 
«ilivrr. are delivered ovnr  th,-s  reiver  tabla  t    m 
Uniform  fendine    if   •><:• ~tac  by mean-,  of   a  cat d  • 1 
ts-K'.h cori... 

;   •-    ' : ;    : 1 1 -,    t r.'H[ - 
.     ;-r."i:ij-.i!Ü   M : ' haut 

; . J.T.'íJ   te   ih j 
'a.e   v_i -f • <:'•.' T   ''HC 
î    trurif ..   ant:   '     'U- 
dui 1 a   iead.nr    .rito 

^ ;í";:J'    f -r'i      c.n>^ 
a-••./;.•-.••?.        Ttii» e-rcJ 

a olevBller. 
; ./• r       ,1 un ul   tei      a 

I   rr   ..• : r   ¡; >•    v.a th Tnurs   A!,   an  -ut eristic,  can  e/"..nro  rn   '„he   fit't   er  ..• ; r  : 
cadi    : iät   in   1   T(!<f . il   fuor    tan:,   ata   automatical ;y   a',   -n ee   In   lea 
sacenc oar^agn with 'jneumatic E tartina  of  new c 1 w;r:    ine  pu urn of 
th" empty  canç  to  tn«  firEt pPE5an<».     The canr  ar^  timn   «utninaticaily 
ejsrtar!  from the seennö pasr,içn   ,nto n r.nn  Din,      ,  ••-     :..t    ~ii   :.:,nú.ic 

of  the r:ic'i ranci   ore  fcrounht  a     bv  thr;  Auco'iac  erari-   : -,-j- L^-.TI. >\n 
Audoroac ai:c  parfnrw   luia-mtx  cuffing,   croelintj  of   tu*, ca. une!  trans- 
port af ooffed COPE  for re*incing.     The cops are transported to th« 
bobbin loading station and fad automatically to the winders by    a 
conveyor system. 

A capital-intensive industry 

The textile industry  is gradually changing from a labour-intensive    to 
a capital-intensive industry.    United States experts have calculated that in 
the year 1900 a textile plant had to maks an  investment of   about ¿l.JUO    per 
working post.    Nowadays for ultri-n.odern automated mills,   tfw raxpenditure 
may be as much as S30,l>-O to  -,40, )CO per working post. 

In the special study publ:rhod by ths Organization for 'iconomic    Co- 
operation and Development (CECC) uncer ths title,  i.,odarn Cotton Industry} 
A Capital-intensive industry,   a cost comparison  is made between a new mill 
as recommended in the year 196J/64 and e mill built and instai leo in 1945. 
The  figures prow«?  fh«t.  the* r.nttnn incustry hrss  develooRC  into  a capital- 
intensive industry requiring  in 19bvJ/o4 an investment in machinery, auxi- 
liary equipment and buildings of 116,000 per working post.    Details of the 
plant,  the number of machines,  the investment,  the operating costs, the pay- 
back period and a number of other items of interest were tabulated end they 
am reproduced in tabi« 4. 
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Table 4 

Comparison between a modern mill  (1962-1964) 
and a mill   built    and installed in 1945« 

psr  year of 34'B Nfr. yarn) (Plant to produce l.ZbU.UC KC 

A.    Production 

Shifts operateg. 
Hours pfir weak- 
Production par hour 
Procuction par WQSK 

Area 

Modern mill 

J 
112.5 hrt, 
222   Kg. 

Z-G,l?2  e.g. 
j,250  sq.m. 

Ü.    Numbers and types of machinery required 

Modern mill 

Blowroom (scutchers) 
Cards 
Grawframes (deliveries) 
Speed frames (spindles) 
Ring frames (spindles) 

2 
lb 
ö 

364 
9,504 

it£/ 

Machinery 
Ancillary equipment 
Building 

Total 

Investment per spindle 
Inveetment per employee 

C.    lnvitmtn 

Modern mill 

$ 756,000 - 58)1 
$ 266,1X30 - 20)4 
t     294.000 - 22J 

S 1,316,000 -100$ 

% 136.5 
%      ie,300 

D.    Labour 

Mooarn mill 

Total employees       ¿i ^ 
Total production workers-' 64 
H.C.K. 9'2 

UirRCt workers per l.üüü spindl3s 
per Ehi ft 1'72 

Labour co&t per wnek 
(excluding administration) * 2,400 

Labour co|t per 100 kg. t 

1945 mill-' 

1 
42.5 hrs 

61E Kg. 
26,122 kg. 
7.5O0 sq.m. 

1945 mill 

6 
112 
240 

2,520 
36,000 

194S mill 

9.19 

194S mill 

176 
166 

27.4 

3.4 

$        21.21 

»imres*   Modern Cotton indMttry ÍA Gf **?Hnf?T^,i^ 
JSSôrS by the Special Committaa for Textiles IKUU, 1965). 

«try ). 
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Table 4 (continued) 

•s/ 

Annual operating costs 

Modern mill 

Labour costs- 
Direct labour 
Supervision and ancillary 
Administration 

Power costs-y 
Other items*' 

Total operatine- costs- 

TnuE  thG annual ¡>svinp for tho 
modern mili  is: 

.     h/ Leprecistiun— 
Machinery (10)4) 
Ancillary equipment [loi) 
Building  (Sjt) 

| 9O.70Ü 
$ 27,800 
$    33,600 

S 152,100 - 37¿ 
1    56,000 -  14jt 
3    33,000 -    bj4 

i 241.7Ü0 

a  154J,JUü 

f    75,fa00 
I    26,600 
î    14.700 

Ì 116,900 - 2% 

$    47,600 - 12$ Interest on capital  (8)1)-' 

Annual totals      S 4uu,2uü -lOJjl 

F,    f-'ay-bacU pgrioc 

Utotíern mill 

Annual saving for modern mill 
(see section E) 

Simple pay-back period 
ray-back period after interest 

end taxation 
Cost of 1964 mill (machinery 

only) 
Simple pay-back period 
Pay-back period after interest 

and taxation 

S 150,300 
8.a years 

9.1 years 

$ 756,000 
5 years 

5.3 years 

1945 mill 

•   271,600 

33,600 S 

f 305,200 - ieH> 
S    44,800 - 11.514 
*    4?iQ¿Ü - 10.5Í 

i o32,OUG 

i 392,000 - 100% 

194S mill 

V    The 1945 mill is assumed to have been equipped with new machinery of the 
latest design available in 1945. 

-' It is assumed that the 1945 mill «ill be run on a single-shift basi» of 
42.5 hours per week. The operation of such a mill on a two or three-ehift 
basis without the installation of new machinery and re-deployment of 
labour would be uneconomic owing to the wage bonus which must be paid 
for Ehift working. The modern mill is shown operating on a three-shift 
basis    (i.e.,  3 x 37.5 • 11.5 hours). 

£'    The figure shown for machinery is based on present-day CIF prices   and 
includes erection,    »to account has been taken of import duties   or    local 
taxas.    Ancillary equipment covers air conditioning, electrical equipment 
and auxiliary services. 
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Table 4 (continued) 

-•     The   figures   for production  workers  for the   194b rill   ire D ¡S.HC on  "Van- 
power Consumption  in  i.ome Lancashire Cotton  bpinninç  Mills   hWt,  to   19'u" 
published  by   the British Cotton Industry Research Association  in june 
1958 and show the  level  for   the best 25 per  cent of  Lancashire mill-   at 
the  time of   the survey.     The   level  shown  IL   therefore nrobcjDly better 
than  the average of   the European   industry  as   n wnolR   ,n  la4b. 
The H.O.K.   figures  shown  for  the modern plant have   been compiled by   the 
Technical  Fconomy  Department   nf  TVW   (Research)  Limi tea,   batee on  actual 
work  studies.     It  is  possible  that  unanr  the  most   favourable    concitionL 
the   labour   loads shown for   the modern rrill   could  be  exceeoea,  out     the 
figures may  be taken  to represent gooc moOern practice. 

-/   1*age   levels   for both  ordinary one-shift ñno  three-shift operations     arc 
representative of  present-day practice in  the United Kingoom. 

»'    Power costs are based on the following: 

Modern mill 1^4b mill 

k*/hours 703 92b ^ 
Hours per year 5,512.fa 2,üö2.^ 
Cost per unit 1-25 pence 2.ÜÜ pence 

ä/   "ether items" include consumable mill stores,  insurance,  legal    fees, 
trade subscriptions,  rates,  stationery,  telephone,   transport,    etc. 
Both mill-  are assumed to be members of a  larger oroun in which cer- 
tain services (including sales, research,   etc.) would be centrally 
administered.    The cost of   these central  services   is not shewn. 

-1    Machinery    and ancillary equipment have been amortized over  ten years 
on    a "straight line" basis:    buildings have bBen amortized over 
twenty years. 

y    The  figure  shown (S 47.60C)   represents the average annual sum payable 
assuming  that the  tntal   investment  ($ 1,316,003)   is repaid over    ten 
years  fin  the case of machinery and ancillary equipment) and    over 
twenty years (in tha case of buildings) and calculating the interest 
at ta per cent on the declining balance. 

Spinning with conventional equipment 

It  is possible to achieve high efficiency  with conventional spinning 
equipment:    thir. has been proved by the outstanding   psrfermnoM of   many 
mills in Furope, and especially  in the United States where productivity is 
the highest in the world.    This   is achi, ved by  functional layout of    plant 
and machinery,   careful  selection of raw materials,  proper mill controls, 
«nc! by  processing a sinyls product in  lari.e quantities. 

Althuuth American procuctiun fitures woulc  be difficult  to achieve, 
some European mills have made great advances  in productivity,  and it "»¿E• 
be of interest  to analyse    snm*  technical  details,  presented m table 5,  of 
one such enterprise,«* L.uffanmuahla bpinninç.  Mill   in Tinngen,  Germany 
which hai  a  labour complement .;f unly  \ .X- operators per ILO • spinales ano 
produces an average of 7.45 ki loores per man hour based on their   average 
yam cuunt of 30's, or 13.10 * log rama per man hour basad on a yarn coun« 
of 20«s of cotton yarn of the best quality.    It is thua among the top mills 
in efficiency,   based on a survey of some 500 cotton spinning plante in coun- 
tries,   of  the r.urop9an r.connmic  Community. 
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Tabla 

Tho Lauffenmuahle Spinning ¡vili 

A.    i rincipal  spBcifxcations 

l 

Number of snintílsr, 
Average  yarn  npunt 
Number of *orkarc ina omployoe? 

shift 
lOüü  spinet]« 

3J.4Ü0 
OCJ'r, 

55-58 
1-45 

iuperintendent 
Overseer,  openina-rarding      * 
Overeeer, combing, drawing,  roving 
Ovaramir,  spinning (for 3 shifts) 

Production 

fer  f>aur,   total JC's yarn,  « veraci» kr, 
Per nour,   J.J'S £,r./rnindln nr,ur 
Par hour,  ?0*f jr./spinelr. hour 
Ptr worker Kç, oer wan-hour JU's 
Par worker kg. oor man-hour 20*r 
Actual efficiency J year 

Total    125 

1 
1 
1 
2 

4ö0 
12.6 
?fc.2 

?.4& 
13.10 
90.2% 

Power consumotinn 

Whole »ill,  k.%. i K5(j 
For light,  M*. *X0D 
For air condi tienine, k*. 235 
(•'er kg. of JO's yam, k*. 3,24 

Shift tiwee ars 6 a.m.  to 2 p.m., 2 p.». to 11 p.m.  and 11 p.«, to 
6 a.»., with a ".tonnai" (day)  &hift fro» ? a.m.  to 11 a.m.    and 
1 p.».  to «5 p.».    Thg firtt throe nantis production;     the "normal" 
Shift takes cars of such jobs as opening bales,  baling waste, grin- 
ding top rolls,  lubricating,   cleaning, and maintenance jobs of all 
kinds. 

B.    Draft organization 

Picker lnp wt., oz./yd. 
Card sliver, grain 
Drawing cliver^y grain 
Drawing EliverS, grain 
ftoving, hank Ne 
Yam, count Ne 

iihMffiBi'iii /M.» 
Picker lap wt., 02./yd. 
Card sliver, grain 
Sliver lap, grain 
Ribbon lap,  groin 
Comber cliver,  orain 
Drawing slivar*/, grain 
Drawing sliver-', grain 
Moving,  hank km 

Yam, count Ne 

Hi» 
>reep- Baé/ ei-pwn£' 

U 13 
m 69 . 
79 79 •m 

m 4S m 

0.9 1,2 . 
12-33 20-40 - 

— 13 13 
- SS 56 
- 7» 778 
- ê-m 87S 
- 60 se 
- SS 56 
• 69 56 
- Itti 1.8 

•raí •nd 
l.i 1.3 

- 20-SQ 40-% 
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Table  íJ,    jrontinued) 

Ppnninn: 
C    ''quipmeot 

•r:ylinuor claanjr',   zic-zn^   atnn^t , 
t.riuutnr,  2 picMurt. 

mrcufimö 

jorcupinc 

Twn  opnninn md  ruck inn   linisr: 

Firvt   lina:    Ahi tin Axi-Flo cleaner,   zw-zag   openor, 
n;--.n ;r,   ,':-v,-'y   ni: LrihuLfjr,   2  -licKur: i 

Z ''cnnt:   ] i n'¡:     Muni, 
'..;)•:••)   r,   J-v.rjy   ui 

íJarriino,: 

Lr.-.  cnrds,   with  - : ingle  r.nilurf   for r?u" x 42"  cant. 

Combino: 

2 slivor  lnp machiner,,   2 riubon lap machines,and   12 combare with 
ruction war.te rramoval. 

Drawing; 

2 high-r.pend frames with 4 deliveries each,   for  combed yarns; 
?4 E trincerò trames with 4 del iverier eich,   for  carded yarns 
[ LhR standard fremer  r.oulc todiy be replaced with 2-dr>livery 
high   f'p.IRd   frimnr), 

fjoving: 

]6  roving  frame?  viith 7i,  spindles each:     total,   1216 spindles. 

in cardeö-yarn section, 7 carde per line, with 2 drawing frames 
and 1 rovino frame. These units are balanced at n production 
of ebout 7u oouncr: per hour, 

Spinning; 

There are * Mieter Model  G-4 frames, eflch with 4ÜÜ spindles: 
total,   36,400 spindles.     The frames are 3" gauage,  9.5" lift, 
with 1 .,/û" ana 1 7/6"  rings. 

-'     Up   to  1   1/lfi" 'tcple.r.M. 

-'    Up  to  1  I/a" staple, GM. 

-'     1  7/1- •• Karnak. 

-'    Breaker. 

-'   Finisher. 

,$J Yarn prouuetion;    Wool processai 

bcourinc, 

In  196J,   at the Textile exhibition in Hanover,   some interesting ue- 
valopmsntF  in wool-scouring  machinery were displayed which,  whale    they 
have not as yet had major acceptance in rcouring plants,  have pointée  to 
nev; trendt.     une uf  Lhe machiner  fence   sn   lauaous  astergent  liquid movine, 
through  the wool rather than mmoving  the wool through  the liquid, as  is 
thB rule.     This was not entirely an innovation as the CS1R0 in Austrialia 
built the first successful machine on the solvent jet  scour principle soma 
time ago.     A British system also recommends aqueous detergent liquid in- 
stead of a solvant. 

The French Chnrpentior ¡system is basically a jet  scour system wnera 
two endless belts of woven nylon carry the greasy wool  between thsm    and 
transport it  through the détergent liquid. _r_  
-   Victor Saxl,  "Fteport on visit to the Textile Exhibition in Hanover, 

Germany,   1963". 
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,n   i'v   ("-'arm'   i.inutil .(    .<t   urïrmnny  a  nei«, wool   trancoort  F.yEtem   it, be- 
,nv   ur •.>(,   thnt  i fin  h?   fitter:   tn exirtinr   UOwls   in run lice  the rakn  motion, 
'n  ii.'irh howl   there  Ti t ] vn perforated  drum!   mountec üff centre;      each drum 
tí;nr    alternately   into th~>   ];n;uir.  -->nri  thin  ri.ß:.  ibove thn  furfar.n,       turino, 
th.?  f-iir   '..ouiinnt ,   l'unie  t loiv:   through   im  Dsrforf.it inns  to   the  hollow in- 
terior,   cirryinc   tn.- wool   nntn the  drum  turves and holding   it  tirare as tho 
drum rot.iter ,   thereby transporting   the wool   in thn bov.l. 

Combine 

In  the   fiiîlo of combine,  nrnnrnsr-  har   been made,  but  no  !P.
C
 I c  changer 

ht vp occurred in   thr  ,irt   t'-"n yqprr .     Anrrtiîd r.ardr.  .irn beinr   bullt  wider*, 
v i th   'v-.prov-r   typ.jt  et' cara clrthing,   better burr renoval   nntí rrirror dof- 
fer comb  «PPSR.     In  f*ct  it  iE reDorteö   that some of  these  carde»  operate 
,3t  r-nead«-   nf  around eichty metres per minute.    High-speed   interjeter:, 
some with ^uto-ievellers,   B»"R being  used   inrtesd of the slow  intersecting 
pil1   boxes,     Rectilinear comb:- are wider -ind faster and produce uo  to twenty 
kilnt:riiiff-  of   toi :   p-;t   m.ur,   d"P'-ncinc  upnn   t ht? fineness and  quality  of  Un 
lAC'Ol.     '• to i— 'r.'.tion-   un h-yh  - -, >au fi lit   inci  cnnits  ar-i '.tantíarc  equipment. 

Th ' Fren: H or  rectilinear comb has  enturad a  jubsfant-«al  Dart of the 
markst previ ou? ly rinminateo  bv the  circular nr fl^hle r.nmb.     Thir   enmh pro- 
duces oil-enmbed top    from   1 oncer tyner   of wt   1  -IL if ili   u   moii.nr,    alpaca, 
cartel heir  anr.  coere*    hnir,     una  cf   me   im.n.r Lnt  ruabnn:.   n.   thai   the 
dradforc  system was   r>:nl iceo to a  large Cerrne - especially  in  the United 
States - by  the American Worsted Spinning System, which uses dry-combed 
tops from rectilinear combs. 

lÄith the introduction of high-speed gills and autolevellers a better 
and more even type of top is being produced, which in turn makes  it pos- 
sible to produce pood worr t«d yam with  -i ruducad numbtîr of  crawinç, opera- 
tions. 

Worsted spinninn r.ysternr 

In pro-war rlnyr. there existed two different worsted spinning  systems. 
One was thn Bradford syf.tem,  used to advantage for lonner  types of wools 
and for long,   coarse and soecial fibres,   among them mohair,  yoit    hair» 
and alpaca.     It uses »/oui  con.bfjo on c^cular comb1,  e; pucially on  the 
Nobili comb with ¡\ qre-r e content of morn   thin ..• pnr cant. 

The c scono 'ytt'jm *s:,  the French ryf.tnm suitable for shorter types of 
wools and wool   tops of lus s  recular starle,   coribec on rerti linear    combs 
and with an  nil   content nf  around   1   per  cent. 

Later,   these systems were jmntetí  by  the fn-called American  p.ystem, 
whicn  in f.ict  it  a motpfied cotton  <-y*t«m u'ine a roving  frame,   producing 
rovino with  n  linht  twi* t  a«   the   lant  nr<'»mt;nn before manning. 

The fradforc  system * 

Many yaart apo,  the Hrartforo system wet, the most important spinning i 
system in tr*s world.    Originally suitable only for long wools,   it was : 
gradually perfecteo anc now can bm usee al»o for meaium long wools ano 
shorter wools. I 

The  fibril  aro controlled h./   t»:rt.     Th-i prn-war tyrtntn r-onriEteti of • 
fivs  in mnt> nnnration'   depinrinci  unon  the «lock ouality and  the  ynrn count \ 
tn  bn  'pun. * 

Many  chiinges or.curroa  in tho   11* >:. * i.  at.*!:^:; sliy ».tti the  introduction of i 
high «¡peed  tails,   buch as  pin-drafters.,   t\'A 1-nicucarL ana  : upor-interLot ton. Î 
These mnr.hirwE  have   jary high ;.p>îotJ'    (up  to luu metres pur minute)  one deliver j 
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LI»'!   ' 1, Juri-   ¡nia    ¡   on.      Thi>   ;nLrr:t:uí.L u.n   ;.;t    :rr     \-,t .,;r    -ut ', i • :vt: i i-jr   n it> i ': 
.m   impartjnt  • i>:p   iurv.^rc.      i:-i     ''M   I'.V.   ':•!,.;.•.  mu,i:,urti-.   ; i ; jur   U;¡IKPI" í 

nnij  .iutrm.-jtiüíil ly   anc  cnnt^nuflliy  v^iri'?:-   thfj  urat t   o"   tnr  i.iii'.    in   :   rr^ct 
variation:   in  ilivnr   thickm»::,,   ¡r,  oraer   ta   reduce  nr plimin-stt;   ionc.-ttrrt, 
variations.     Uther   nutnlovellinn  Devine,  onerate;  nipctrnrucai ,¡ y . 

New  rowinn   frame"   hrive  been  introcuCRü  with   :.ub: tant ¿al ly  hirhur 

drafts. 

The  yarn produced en  the tìradforc  r.yrtnp   i:   r,mnot.her,    le::    ^cirry    ¡nc 
fuzzy than     yarn   ornduend  on  thp Krnnch  or   the Amerir.-in  :yctemr-,  ano   iL can 
be worked under  le'-s  rigid orw.tinn  condition'. 

A new   typo   tif   ür.icHnrc   'yt-im   "i:   DTjn   cnvnluc't'i:  by   Lh;j   drili:,h   tirrn 
O^    Prince-Smith   &  Stallai     the Hapar continental   system.      , t  ccniistr- of 
thrie drawing  operations:     one tur.'-.   r,3n-ic.  till v, itn   thu h'p.sr   lutulevelior , 
3i   -lutcl-'iv/^llrr draw,box,   3   t-ini:lv:r   (revine    tnrjj   A.th  Ambler     -ur^rcrift 
which c?in  be ndjii." t-->d  : une".' f ul .y     f ~r  (.ra'U  u;;   Lc moru   than   1^...      Ion: 
with  an nil   crntont   from  ,.:.r- per r.nnt  tn   .     '.¡2  ,'»:r  cunt  iv cm undine-   on 
whether  they  arr  Dry-crmûnci  ;mc TI l-comt-';G ]   cm b     u:r¡o,   '3nc  uniform  r-tiohj 
is  rocom-nenrind to  en:ur"3  thu production  cf   even yarn:.     T*j!tcd  rovinnt, 
•ina  recaníiy untwifted ina".,  can bu  u<ed. 

]L  *-hould  be*  montionnci  that  tn»?  :,uperdraft  system enflbloc  thp»   «pinner 
tn nrnour.e  t   ìnrv".   v=»rir>ty  cf  ynrn  counts   from nnn  or  u*c  rovinr   w«»içhtr. 

Thr>  new ^radtnro  ¡-.."iinninr   system conrirts  of  the  follov.iitg   stepi-i 

[«) Hiph-tpesd ri 11s 

(b) Hic.h-Knraqo nil! 

(c) Hirh-ip.-ec pill 

(d) Moving  frame 
\_e) Hincsp^nninr 

•/ ilia/ High-spqad g 
Hirh-5'if!3Ci  rill 

Hnvinc  frnme 

Ringspinninp 

Ambler syttyn 
Í. oeëdoçilll?/ 
r r?»who* with auto- 

leveller 
Finithsr with 

Ambler drift 
O ine spinn im: 
With Aubier euper- 

draft. 

-'       One or more pilling processes can be eouippad with autolevellers. 

Tha French system 

The French system uses opan roving,  without twist,  for all drawing opera- 
tions. 

Before the war the French system was known as  the porcupine spinning aye- 
tem, because six to sight drawings were mads on ro-callec porcupine spinning 
frames, which permitted drafts only up to 4.t. Thus a slow reduction of the 
sliver could be obtained. 

In the early  1950's,   this system was  improved by the  introduction nf 
high speed gills and so called "open gill   boxes"  (gills with one  field of 
fnllers),  and the drawing steps were reduced to five or six.    Despite these 
improvements,   the French spinning system could not hold its own especially 
in the United States, where it was completely replaced by  Uiu fivuai iuan aya- 
te».      Since then  the French spinning equipment manufacturers have fought 
back and have introduced a high-speed finisher, permitting substantially 
higher drafts and high speeds in order to compete against the other systems 
in the number of drawing steps and in production rate.    The modern    French 
spinning r.ystem consists of four steps: 
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ïtei 

a)    Hiçih-gncqr piiiin-   vith autolavei1er; 
_ b)    High-srimc gillinç-; 
(c)    Hiqh-uo-Mt. rUlinr-   ( fhir   step   is   sometimes el a mi no Led   especi.ìl ly 

for   ro-r coum   v.3m,   • ynthrticr  or synthetic  blonds   or  verv  recalar 
lUJ.',J¡ 

(r,J    Hiiih-iTHt t   fini; n<?r ; 
i e J     '-¡inorpjnrinr , 

'h" 'r,'n,h1 '  "nnirlL   .'yit-r   i:   trif-Bly  used  in Europe,   Latin America  and 
in other pnrlr of the world where it produces lofty and fine yarn of  short 
and  often wenk wnrlfl.     ]t   ÌL   ÌRES  emploveö   for  spinning  blends  Qr  5ynthetjc 

yarns, when a roving  frame   that   imparts   twist  is  used    instead of   the hiqh- 
speed finisher. 

The  American system 

The American systeir uses  tops of low oil content.    The tops are dry- 
combed  and contain  1-1.5 por  cent  nf oil.     Twist   i? inserted  in  the rovino 
frame»,   but it is softer than  that usad on  the Bradford system. 

The Amari can sytam,   originally a modified  cotton system,   has  bean  vastly 
improved for longer staple length, which can process fibres from two inches 
to   about six or Sevan  jnchss. 

The rrndern American  worsted  spinning   system  coniasti   of   the   following 

M    Pin-drafter rr  y A. 11-renucsr usually  with autuj..celling  ocvice; 
vb)    Pin-drafter or gill-reducer; 
(c)    Pin-drafter or rill-reducer (this step can be eliminated for syn- 

thetics,  soinB  Dlonds .ind very even top)-, 
di    Roving frame; 
e)    Ringspinninc. 

The American system  is  being  used to threat advantooe for wool«, which are 
not  very lonp and have a réguler staple diagram,   for blends of wools with man- 
made fibre« and for nan-made  fibres alone.     Th* America system ha* become the 
mo-t widely usad worsted ipinninc  system in the United States because of  lowpr 
production costs especially   for medium counts,  as well as low maintenance 
costs. 

Spinning of high bulk  y*rn* 

High-bulK yarns find m inoortant mche in rnndern worsted sterns These 
yarns arn generally spun on thn American or the Bradford system and only rare- 
ly   on  the French system. ' 

Th* yarno have found wide acceptance because of their lofty appearance, 
agr<3«*ible hand, warmth,   and  easy washability.     They are used chiefly in 
knitted outerwear. 

Yarns of special  qualities can be produced by blendinc man-made fibres 
with  hinh and In* shrinkage  components  in   the s*me yarn.    When  the material 
made  from  these yarns  is  treated with rtoam  or boiling water,   the  high- 
shrinKage fibras shrink and  the diameter of  the yarn increases and gives  the 
yam  its lofty and bulky appearance. 

Blends of synthetic,  fibres with wool  can also be processed on the Turbo- 
stapler.    The slivers produced usually hovo a fibre length of ù tu 9 inches. 

; era the usual  st<3ps  for processing hitjh-bulk yarns 
Turbo-stapler; 
Turbo-f i bre-sotter 5 
Breaker ¡ 
Three pin-drafter operations or one high-spesd gill *lth auto» 
leveller, followed by a high-speed gill or reducer; 
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Roving   frame; 
Ringspinning. 

The production of the Turbo-btapler , nhii.ri Hfrii.'iK; 

is about 5Ü kiiograms per hour. Other machi ORí-, ere Lf*ti< 
The  fibre-setter  sets  the  fibres under  steair ijrBi.mrc 

The breaker reduces  thc> fibres from a tt.-nile  lantu 
maximum  length of about  6   1/?  inches. 

Several mills use one or two additional uiil^ny .,,«1 
drawing to ensure proper blending of the f ibret. Tnet« 5 
made prior  to  the  drawing  operations. 

•'%, 

Usually high-draft roving  frames and high-uraft  spinru'v   «r«*«!     ,.,.<.*» ¡»: 
for worsted yarns are used for these operations.    beverai m¡l¿* jf* e     itjM*,, 
modified Bradford  system with a Bradford ruviny   franai  ana a drauf on;   trt>« 
spinning  frame. 

Future trends in worsted  spinning 

Changes in all three worsted systems have been phenomenei   over   um  ¡ »• « 
fifteen years,  and this period of changes anri  improvements continue»,    m&mr 
processing speeds,  even  fewer drawing operations and doubling*  «ne fu«n«f 
drafts are still  being developed.    Evenness testers neve provided •  tut.   ••• 
reveal whether sliver or yarn evenness suffert   through "it¿her   fcp«*-m   »*^ 
drafts and fewer doublings. 

Evan yarns can be produced on the short system if operating conditi»« mm 
carefully controlled. Tha raw material and the quality of tnm tops mm* as 
watched closely.    Tops with few naps and good evenness «ill oauee '«• «"udi- 
tili in processing and produce a satisfactory yam with fmmr doublings. 

Top-makers ara co-operating with spinners to produce even taps with ifm 

nep counts.    Top-breaking machines have also contributed to tne m#f*u*«tuà-» 
of even tops with more even staple  diagrams.    Some miils,  j'ic.iuosnç uMtiifc 
mills,  are using  these machi es. 

Maintenance cost  too  is an important consideration. 

Spinners have reduced steps and douolings  to meet  th» particular  raaujra- 
mants of the user.    Yarns  for hand knitting may  not have to t» per* at. ti y ava«. 
Yarns for machine knitting must be very even,  while for weaving  the*  must a» 
of excellent evenness. 

Wools can naturally be spun to greatest advantage on the *er*>t»c »tft«* 
because the natural fibre length is preserved,  and the yarn r»*«î«»  mit» 
desirable qualitites. 

Carded yarns system 

No recent radical changes can be noted in  the cardae ,-»r-i-    >r  >.•'• IM 

the basic construction of equipment has changoo very litti . <<>*• ttn- ir> 
being built wider (250 centimetres) and th-y operata fe*t«r. At ta*M nn* 
firm offers a card equipped with an electronic web con tre 1 ^t tatrawant . 

Delivery speeds of 26-30 metres per minute and mor« ar*  .-ii:> itli        '>w 
mules are gradually being  replaced by rinçspinninç  franw« .     T'W    ¡rutim •    •• 
capacity of a ringspinule  if. at  least  twice that of  the »uip  i,:inr.i».     «j**>n 
all recently built ringspinning frames have a special   typ* -i*   attachment  »t^ 
the spindles (for example,  a spindle crown)  for  the reduction nf »PI-»   ne 
tension with or without balloon.    This rlavice make« it pessjbl* tt   .n» «»«»»• 
spindle speeds by some 30 per cant. 

The average carded yarn count in most Latin American countrie*   it   Nr. 
mutrie and it is calculated that with good type» of wool «1 can nparat« *m 
cpindle speeds of about 6400 r.p.m. and at 80 par cant efficiency.    M  «at**« 
330 turns per metre, production can reach mora  than 130 Brama rmr »t*l» 



Ant îii.'r t t vi   m tf,   f.rituf'    ,'    Un- i'Mi.]-i ir':"  i >r t:..mt  packages with 
..•••.   "'   • - •     -M-i.   '       -if. :M-    ff "•!"•      ;r -    • 'A, : .-.   •". 

The Chapon spinning system is used to a small degree in various countries 
of Europe, routh America and elsewhere. The roving from a woollen card is 
placed on a spinning frame »here only twist is inserted and no draft takes 
place. The yarn i? usually wound on filling cops.  This type of spinning is 
used mainly for watte yarn or yarns made of short wools with low twist such 
as is used for blankets andYelts. 

Semi-worsted spinning system 

The FRfri-worsted spinning system, producing yarn which has an appearance 
similar to worsted yarn but is Lpun without the combing process, is being 
ussd in soma European countries.  It has grown in importance due to improved 
equipment for the production of such yarns. 

The preliminary processes consist of carding and gilling. The card 
sliver is giiled, usually in two operations, the last one on a gill with an 
autolevelling 'evice. A special type of spinning frame produces a yarn 
which is quite c.'en and sui cable for carpet yarn, hand-knitting yarn, woven 
felts and other end uses. Due to the gilling processes involved the fibre 
length used for the semi—worsted spinning must be longer than that used for 
the cardad system. 

Tow-to-top processino machines 

ware spun on the conventional worsted system, that is, staple fibras were 
carded, gill-combed and finished, as a normal wool top would be in order to 
make the fibres parallel and overlap them so ac to produce an even sliver. 
The purpose was achieved, but a number of defects originated in the process 
itself, due to faults caused by the preparatory machinery, human error and 
overhandling. By lessening the number of handlings, the tow-to-top conversion 
system was a great step forward. 

This system has expanded tremendously especially for non-eellulosic 
filaments, nylon, acrylics as well as polyesters. Blends too are extensively 
processed in this way. 

By now the various tow-to-top conversion systems have almost eliminated 
the conventional carding and combing of long-staple synthetics. 

The shortened drawing operations now used in spinning in conjunction 
with the tow-to-top system, which demands a higher uniformity of the top, 
makes this rapid conversion system a very acceptable one. Although many 
spinners have incorporated the tow-to-top conversion system in their oper- 
ations, the commission converter has gained ground in some countries, parti- 
cularly with fibre producers. The tow-to-top system should actually be an 
integral part of the spinning operation, as it gives the spinner the possi- 
bility of meeting certain requirements, such as a specific staple length or 
a certain bulk produced by blending stretched heat-set fibres with stretched 
unset fibres. Cubstantial bulk is then developed during the steaming or 
dyeing process. Tow-to-top conversion systems can be classified according to 
the method used for separating the filaments either as stretch-breaking or as 
cutting. The best known stretch-breaking machine is the American-built Turbo- 
stapler, especially suited for acrylics. Among well-known tow converters are 
the facific converter, the Fliater, the Courtaulds and the Tematex Machine. 

The tow should be of vary uniform quality with filaments not wedded to 
each other. The subsequent step, after preparing the sliver, should be by a 
gill or draw breaker that would break filaments not broken or cut during the 
prior conversion operation. 
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Wools and other  fibres  can bo blended with  synthetic sliders on borne uf 
these machinée   too.     Hacent   improvements permit   the production  of 'hcrt  staple, 
f.uitablp  for  spinning  on modifiât!  cottun  f.yttems.     it   is  Lome timet  difficult 
to choose between converters and stretch-breaking machines.     The stretch- 
breaking technique is more delicate than the cutting,  and it  requires greater 
care in the drawing and spinning operations. 

The choice must depend on the type of yarn  to be produced,  and on its 
end use. 

Stretch yarns 

Stretch fabrics 

A little more than a decade ago, the only  stretch fabrics used were for 
ladies'  foundation garments,  swimwear and some other limited uses with the 
stretch imparted by natural rubber yams.    In the early fifties, techniques 
were developed and described in a separate chapter, whereby thermoplastic 
filaments, mainly polyamid and polyester,  could be bulked and/or crimped, 
thus giving stretch properties to these yams.     Without taxturizsd filaments, 
stretch fabric properties would not have been passible,  nor would stretch 
pants,  skirts,  socks,  sweaters and other articles of clothing. 

The development of elastomeric polyurethana fibres gave a strong impetus 
to this new trend.    Today many of the large synthetic fibre firms are produ- 
cing these yarns, marketed under the name of Lpandex, Lycra,   vyrene, Cpan- 
zalle and others.    They can be used as direct substitutes for natural rubber 
yarns in foundation garments or in swimwear fabrics, while fabrics for leisure 
wear, containing a small percentage of elastonwric fibres, have improved 
elastic properties.    There are many additional end uses where these new fibres 
create their own product.    Corespun yarns have only recently begun to grow in 
importance.    The types of fabrics made from natural, elastomeric and taxtur- 
ized yarns are shown in figures X, XI, Xll, 
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Natural  rubber  is affected  by a number of  factors,   such as sunlight, 
perspiration and  gas   fumes,   and  is always used as  a cohered yarn;   this  means 
that a natural   rubber core  is  covered with one set  of covering  yarns   with L- 
twist and an outer cover with Z-twist.     Filament or yarns of all  typos   can be 
used as  rigid  covering. 

¡".lastomeric  fibres as shown  in  figure XI   may be used as covered  yarns, 
f1s  in  the case  of natural rubber,   or,   since they  are unaffected by natural 
agents such as   sunlight    and perspiration,  may be used  in certain  fabrics as 
barn yarns. 

Texturizing 
' rocesses   have been developed whereby a change  in appearance and   texture 

and an  incrnase   in  the bulk  and stretch characteristics of filament yarns may 
be obtainec by  putting  a permanent  crimp,   loop,   coil  or curl  into normal con- 
tinuous  filaments.     These yarns,   known under  the generic name of   "texturized 
yarns" may be  either of the stretch,   modified  stretch or bulk  type. 
Texturized yarns  offer one of the most promising areas  for the future  of 
filaments of  the  cellulosic  type such  as acetate and  triacetate and non- 
cellulosic  filaments,   mainly polyamides  and polyesters. 

Texturized  yarns   have won an  important position  in the market.     Lynthetic 
filaments are most suitable for texturizing,  as they can be heat-set,   which 
may be done by  hot air,  saturated steam or hot water.     For the sama yarn 
count,  these yarns have considerably greater bulk than comparable spun-fibre 
yams. 

These processes have made possible a great number of new end usas  in 
fields whore  formerly spun yarns were used,   for instance in many knitted 
gooes,  such as  underwear,  swimwear,   and men's and women's hosiery,   in rugs 
and carpets and  in woven upholstery  fabrics. 

The basic  principle of all texturizing processes lies in the marked da- 
formation of the yarn followed by immediate heat-setting, which causes a 

considerable increase in the volume of the endless filament.    At the same 
time the elasticity of the textured thread may be increased to a controlled 
degree, as in most stretch yarns. 

The texturizing process depends upon the denier of the filament and the 
end use.    For handling monofilament yarns the Agilon or crinkle system is 
being used.    With multifilament yams of 20 to 500 denier, bulking  is brought 
about by the classical twisting process (Helanca),  the falsa twist process 
(Fluflon) and the pressure crimping processes. 

Sulked yarns such as Ban-Lons or Taslan show various degrees of Straten, 
depending upon  the method and condition of bulking.     However,  bulk  is per- 
manent,  irrespectively of whether the yarn is in a relaxed or extended con- 
dition. 

Stretch yarns are those with high elongation,  rapid recovery and per- 
manent crimp retention. 

The principle method by which stretch yarns are produced is the falsa 
twist method in which the yarns are twisted,  heat-set and untwisted,   in one 
process.    One special type,  Agilon,   is produced by runninQ a continuous 
filament yarn through a heat zone and then around a knife edge, a procedura 
which deforms  the filaments into a series of spirals and imparts elastic, 
voluminous,  non-torque characteristics. 

The high-bulk yarns are produced by the texturizing method which con- 
sists of pushing the filaments through a heated crimp box¡  in making  Taslan, 
bulk is imparted by feeding the yarn through an air jet at a faster rate 
than it is drawn off by take-up rolls on the far side of the jet. 
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ff» nlhe eq^pment for  stretch varns anr. bulk yarn* has boen perfected,  and 
the ne* machines operate at  spend of  up   to 400,000 r.p.m. 

The advances of  texturized yarns  over natural  fibre yarn,   are derivad 

Eü       f       :tgt °F  the flniEhGC! article'  Öer0ite  lf^B "o1^   their 
nííSTh    ?K un^frablB Palino  effect;   the good  stability of form  im- 

Ss?icyn   TrBttí^:  the aaE8 °f Care ln *a£hi°fl  and iro"3"e - * charac- teristic of all  finished goods made from synthetic yarns.     The physiological 

their  permeability  to  air,   heat  retentiveness and ability  to  absorb and 
transfer moisture are  similar  to  thote  of finished woollen articles. 

Another texturizing process  is  the  so-called crinkle-process ^,lch co- 
siste  of knitting unbulked filaments on a  fine Bauge machie,   setting W^ 
fabric  so produced by pressure steam,   then unravelling  it and remitting on 
coarser machines.     This process,  used for some time for »alta  in ladled 
stockings,  is no* used only for outerwear. 

».«    y?q^EtÌr!uly*   t8xturi2ed y«ms have captured an  important placa in 
many  fields of the textile industry.     Their use for Knitting has incrLaïd 
tremendously,  di .placing a substantial amount of spun yams,  «van in euch 

risa also. mínufacturlnS-     Thalr UBB f°»" Wretch .oven furies is on the 

men ^T olTt^TorTö. tB*turi"d >°• merit the ^^ «Mention of textile 

Corespun yarns 

.1  H^r!!PÍnní?g Can be accCMnPllshQo on any conventional spinning frana in- 
cluding  the cotton,  the worsted and the woollen systems.     The procedure in- 
volves the spinning of a staple sheath around a core of elastic thread under 

£^!H"  «Ï COtt0n SySt9m>  £h8aths of comb8d cotton °r eoiebed cotton 
blended with man-made fibres or with other natural fibres can be processed. 

•i   °Vh8 "0[?teö system,  much longer staple lengths can be used,  includi• 
wool and wool blends.     Corespinning can also be done on the woollen ìy^tm 
and generally with wool only. im system 

The weaving of corespun filling stretch fabrics has been much easier and 
simpler than was at first expected.    *eft prepared on filling  spinne framÏÏ 
can be used.    Unifil equipment as well as various types of JiS Sna 
equipment are utilized with greater simplicity and ease of operation! ^ 

r«n JfZtT C°?EP^ yarnE mad° °n any of the three conventional systems 
ment 'ZllTn^V^^V^^^ °P VarÌ0UE typeE °f ^tta^uip- ment. cublc-knit fabrics with good elastic properties are popular for swim- 
wear,   outerwear,   ski-wear and many other types of garment! 

Cotton stretch yarns 

rizedInh?airhr^rh«MhDdS.fe ^ ü•lo*eti for the production of t.xtu- rized    highly stretchable cotton yarns,   based upon the principle of Bettino 

ITrTflT HV** T? ^  ^ ^ °f «««»«""fl -Q-nts?    These methodÍ2 
be referred to as (a)  crimped-crosslinked,  back-twisted,  and fb) crimoed^ 
crosslink«.,  false-twisted.     In the first method,  highly  "wilted Tìi7tì Jams 

Ïï-Sr'lnlîï fl EOl
rt

ütÍO" 0f a M«"*i"B ag^t^drLÍ^ured X h2nyS- 
a Î;î!ïinn nf ?? ^,eth0d•  CD•8nti°•l PU«» yarns are impregnate with 
Irhìn»    ?       ! croEslinkinB «J"* and then passed through a false-twisting 

cêÏÏuîo*e anTÏh" rate TAtempBrature as t0 ««• « reaction between the cellulose and the crosslinking agent. 

Considerable interest has heen shown in crimped-crosslinked yarn    and it 

llT*?? that EUCh yarnS WiU b8co«n8 «rcially available  soon'slnl 
aíd SÄ1?!8? °r"a11 pr°PBrtiBS °f the yarn produced by the faTse-twîst 
and back-twist methods are similar,  the cost of production will bec• a major 
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factor in commercialization .     At present it  appears  that crimped-crosLlinkne 
yarn can be produced  at a lower cost  using   the  back-twiEt method.     In general, 
the end uses   for fabrics made  from crimped-crosrlinked will   be  different  from 
thore mnde by  slack  mercerization of woven goods. 

A  third principle  for  imparting  stretch and  hulk  to cotton ir  also being 
explored.     Ctsrtain chemical  modifications of cotton impart  plastic  flow pro- 
perties which permit  heat-forming.     Cuch thermoplastic yarns   can be crimped 
by  falííe-twií ting,   t,tuffar box,   back-twisting  and related  tRchniquec.     Thrase 
chemical modifications   apparently  impart thermoplastic properties by breaking 
or disrupting  normal  bonding   forces within  the  fibre and inserting  new bondr 
by  hiiat-setting. 

Automatic winding aquipmant 

In the past five years winding has advanced from its traditional position 
as a costly necessity,  contributing substantially to the quality of the yarn. 
Newly designed automatic winding-machines are producing larger, more knot- 
free and slub-free packages at much higher speeds.    At the same time,  labour 
requirements have been greatly reduced.    This has certainly influenced the 
preceding spinning operation,   subsequent material handling and further steps. 

It must be stated that at present a fully automatic winder does not 
exist as a mill operating unit.    Bobbins have to be placed manually on supply 
spindles, but it may not be long before spinning bobbins can be conveyed to 
the winder automatically.    The yarn will be cleared and delivered on a 
suitably wound package to the next process without the use of direct labour. 
Fully automatic laboratory models are undergoing tests.    One  type is attachée 
directly to the spinning frame and becomes a part of that unit.    Another type 
is separate,  but provides fully automatic handling of material. 

Until automatic winders were  introducec,   the only way  to reduce winding 
coEts was  to re-equip the spinning section with larga-package spinning frames. 
Now a more attractive alternative is available.    In fact the trend in spinning 
seems to be reversing  itself,  and slightly smaller packages ars being spun, 
at very much higher spindle speeds,  on new ringspinning frames. 

The ability of the automatic winder to handle smaller bobbins must be 
achieved without any substantial increase in cost or loss of efficiency.    Ap- 
proximately two thirds of an operator's work on present-day  automatic coners 
is spent on preparing and feeding  the bobbins  into the »indar.    Automatic 
loading attachments have recently been developed for this purpose. 

One of the most important functions of the automatic winder is the re- 
moval of imperfections in the yarn.    The amount of yarn clearing should be 
determined without consideration of cost increase or reduction in machinery 
efficiency. 

Winding must be considered as a filtering process between spinning and 
weaving or knitting,  the yam quality being governed by the requirements of 
the market.    To achieve this exact standard of clearing one has to use elec- 
tronic, photo-electric or other means, and indeed the full advantage of such 
clearing can be attained only in connection with an automatic winder. 

Automatic wind«-» can be grouped into three major categories:  those 
with a stationary knotter for each end¡ those with travelling knotters; and 
third,  the rotary type, with stationary knotter and travelling spindles. 
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\rar\. th« rtitiomry »natter t>u«f the tieft Known a the *,mcet caline: 
L-n.ccner. *inuf -ic tur or by U <> Lwom „or,.oration 0f Arirwic-, ',huue li lane, 
th.? L.n:tf.: 'int'. It ha? » rotating taf^in*. foi uath ;.,ancla ana run;, at 
;-"?,-t'! <f "• »o 1'^' wtrti' , *r «inula. ,n th„ unu.oner n.-w rup^ly bobbins 
art" -lutomatically incexm- ¿unci tier in; »,,rn i% f»cf, ,ire .lut.oirn tieni ly de- 
tnoted me; r<>n>ov<;d, am: th-i running bobbm i« retietí. r.îfectivp bobbin* aru 
njocter ant: taken to th» «nei of the machine. Th« paOm.e ir ajton.atically 
flopped and lifter *h<?n   . t  reaches  full  «-i.-«. 

The   Autoconer,   built  by  cchlafhorftt,    ,r   an  example  of   the  travelling 
knotter   type of automatic winüer.     There arn  ton  ; pinole.«   por knot tar,   and 
the knotter patrols  constantly.     « ,ieicf   am  uK  to   ' k ' r«Htre.'   ; »r minate. 

A rotary type of winder it pro lucuo by AtaliorE: en Conrtruction Gilbci», 
Belgium; by Foster- 'Her of bermany anü the United f tatas; by Abbott in the 
United Ctatss;   and others. 

Automatic winders  have to fulfil  thrna batic objectivée: 

(al     To produce  large cones or chejes of yarn tf   maximum uniformity; 
(b)     To in-pect  all  yarns during;  tin: »indino operation in order to re- 

duce  ,'srn  imperfections   to a rr,.ni?ium; 
iC)     To achieve the  two above objective«   at  low cost. 

Weaving 

Developments in weavlnc techniques since the cacono World War 

For centuries the rr ichine used for nixing warp and filling to produce 
cloth has bean called a loom. The evolution of technology in this area has 
been so drastic that today even the machine producing woven fabrics is re- 
ferred to usually as a "weaving machine" rather than ai, a loom. 

The war years 1936-1945 showed no development in textile machinery; this 
was true of all items not directly essential to the war effort. Research, 
however, was not at a complete standstill, even though it was carried on 
mostly in the minds of engineers encaged in the industry. After the end of 
the war, there was a new industrial revolution, aidet directly or indirectly 
by capital expenditures that could only be afforded on a governmental level. 

Table 6 shows the development of looms or weaving machines between 1935 
and the present. 

Speeds were previously limited to 190 picks per minute. These have in- 
creased fantastically, anti  on looms where filling is inserted pneumatically 
or by water-jet 440 picks per minute are possible. The versatility of the 
looms has improved, and they are more accurately built. Some looms have the 
filling winder on the loom itsllf, such as the Unifil and the automatic 
battery filling arrangement. Last but not least, there are the various types 
of ihutttelait looms, as shown in table 7, illustrating the impact mad« by 
progress in this type of loom. 
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In  future we  shall   talk   more   about  "pirnless"   looms    than about   shuttle- 
less   looms,   because  some of   Via grippers or weft-trinj:-Terrini,  Cacicas re- 
semble a  shuttle.     Of  the  thirty-ode:  shuttlelass  looms  displayed  there,   two 
thirds were rapier  loon's ana  one   third wnre gripper  shuttle   looms.     In this 
field  the fulzer Brotherr   of  r*itzerland,   the pioneers  of   shuttleless weaving 
machines,   displayed   looms  on  an  experimental basis  with  up   to 360 picks per 
minute,     fulzer Brothers   is  also   the  firm chiefly responsible  for propagating 
the  wide   loom,   up   to  330 centimetres  and wider.     The.se   looms  weave   three 
pieces  of cotton cloth simultaneously,   one metre or more wide.     V.hen one 
realizes  that   the  shuttle motion  constitutes the biggest  source of mechanical 
difficulties  on  looms,  one can readily  appreciate  the  variety of advantages 
offered by  shuttleless looms,   though  there are definite  fields   for  the appli- 
cation of high-speed shuttle  looms,   which continue   in   favour   in many  develo- 
ping  countries.     But   in genere 1,   the contest between   the  two  types  of loom 
is  being won  by  the shuttleless  construction,  especially   for  the simpler 
types  of  fabrics. 

In the woollen field, the old mechanical looms still used in many coun- 
tries are being replaced by automatic looms and this trend was encouraged by 
the introduction of automatic filling changers, including the electronically 
controlled  loom produced by Crompton b knowles called   the  "¡ata"  loom. 

The  introduction of modern  automatic looms  his   led  to  a  complete revolu- 
tion  in workloads   in weave  rooms.     Formerly 20 looms  were  considered an op- 
timum workload;   this was  increasec   to 40 looms  and  later even  to as  many as 
63 or 96 looms,   depending upon  the   types of cloth anc   the   loom t toppages   ob- 
served. 

At present,   studies and observations of warp breakages,  gilling  break- 
ages and mechanical stops are being  performed in order  to establish equitable 
workloads in weave rooms.    As a rule of thumb it is understood that a weaver 
can attend to between forty and  fifty loom stoppages per hour,  depending on 
the type of fabric produced.     In  some countries so-ealled  "bench marks" are 
set which assign a certain number of looms to each weaver,   this number being 
based on time studies establishing   that a worker can attend  to that many 
loom stops per hour. 

An important point still  neglected in many parts  of the world  is the 
control of  temperature and humidity   in the weave room.     Remarkable  increases 
in efficiency are obtained through proper attention to the comfort of the 
weavers. 

Most important in the operation of these sophisticated looms is the 
need for properly trained weavers and meticulous mechanics. 

unifil attachments for looms 

An important development  in »saving,  constituting a transition bet wean 
conventional weaving and semi-automatic weaving, was  the introduction of 
Unifil,  a winding attachment on the  looms.    It can be used on most types of 
looms and can wind one or mora colours directly on the loom  itself.     This 
unit has brought substantial advantages to the weave room: 

(a)    Reduction in coBts by tha elimination of a separate winding 
operation; 
Caving  in storage space since none is needed for fillings 
Automatic rewinding,  with large packages brought to the looms; 
Uniform yarn tension;   this  is of particular  importance in weaving * 
fine cloth, weaving of filaments and especially for stretch yams: - 
Simple maintenance. | 

Qn the other hand, Unifil  has  the disadvantages  that  ita efficiency is -- 
low especially on finer counts;   ano  it is expensive. 

Originally produced only by Laesona Corporation in Providence,  Rhode 4 

i sland,  devices similar to Unifil are being produced also in Italy. J 
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Shuttleless  lócame 

One step  forward   in  the evolution of weaving machines was  the advent of 
means of interlacing   the weft with the warp without the use of a shuttle. 

As iE the case   in many  types of  equipment,  new  inventions and new pro- 
céseos do not render  the existing one obsolete overnight. 

Table 7  shows  the different  types of shuttleless   looms  now being con- 
structed and  their present  status. 

The outstanding  advantages are: 

(a)    Pavings  in repair parts.     In conventional shuttle looms,  it is the 
shuttle with its required  transfer motion that constitutes ovar 
half of the spare parts costs; 
Labour-saving in battery fillers; 
Higher efficiency  as downtime due  to stops  stemming   from shuttle 
use are eliminated. 

The limitations  of shuttleless  loom?  - at loast of some   -ypas - can be 
summed up: 

(a)    They are generally lass versatile than the newest types of shuttle 
looms, which permit the production of mar.y types  of constructions 
and the use of spun as well as filament yams; 
Selvages are untidy,  since the filling yarn does not reenter the 
"shed" at each opening as would be the case where the filling is 
carried by a shuttle from a large package.    New procedures and 
processes are now being employed to alleviate the situation, such 
as selvage tucking motion,  Leno motion, or selvage trimming after 
weaving; 
These operations, no matter how successful,  add to the cost of the 
product. 

\t 

(b) 

(c) 

Knitting machine» 

Flat frame 
V-bed machines use both latch needles and bearded needles.    This feature 

makes the machine ideal for producing outerwear materials and the garments 
may  be fashioned as knitting proceeds.    Fabrics may be knitted in flat form, 

using one or both beds of needles,  and in circular form, if first on« bed 
is used and then the other. 

Usually garment sections are made from dyed yarns, and after seaming, 
only light pressing is required. 

Full-fashioned outerwear and underwear are produced on thi« machine. 

Linke-llnke 

This equipment is composed of two flat beds and needles which have 
latches on both ends to produce the special type of fabric, plain or pat- 
terned, associated with links-links appearance.   The mechine is used either 
for full-fashioned or for cut garments and the fabrica produced are generally 
in slightly coarser yerns for use in sports outerwear. 

WWW fr«*" Knitting 
The second category of knitted fabrics are those made on circular ma- 

chines which may be classed: 

H Plain web machines with cylinder needles only; 
Interlock and double jersey machines, using dial and cylinder 
needles; 

(c)   Pattern fabric machines uaing pattern wheels or a Jacquard mecha- 
nism. 
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-inj JS^f^r^ír5 are ^ 8Ímpl8Bt type of circ"l«- knitting machines, -ince the fabric ladders easily,  they arB used only for cheaper products. 

Interlock machines use two sets of needles,   the cylinder needles beino 
placed vertically around the machines, while the dial needl« ¿lilt ££ 

?íaÍíy
n^K,an! SPaC!d BqUally b9t"80n thB cyli"öer needles. In this .ay 

it is possible tu produce ribbed fabrics that can be used for underwear or 
outerwear.    Double Jersey machines have a similar needle arran^nHut 

weaî ?aSrïcs!       COar6'r ln °aUge and ar" therBfore ***> «3 *»" outer- 

ti.« nfín"8 a"achmBnts can be obt«i"8ö to increase the pattern possibili- 
ties of the machines, and the Jacquard mechanism usually operates throuoh 
drums containing extractable pins or studs which may be positioned aTre- 
quired according to a pre-determined pattern. Po«n:ionea as re- 

„K4- /*! prod"cti*it>' of circular machines ie varied, higher figures beino 
obtained on the plain types with multi-feeders, and lower quant!• *£? 
the more complicated mechanisms of Jacquards. 

i** ír¿0ÍTU)í T* fabrlCS """• finiah8d i" circular or tubular for», but 
oríctw ET2 °   rr?ade fiDraS and alED duB to *""** " 1» "•» «tanÏÏrd 
fl^l     in ÍHÍ mbrìC\ t0 ta 8lit and finish9tí °" an •*•" *"th tenter 
ÎSï. Jï ÎÎ ? ""i COntr?1 Can "• obtain8d ow9r fini"hBd fab«"i= character- istics and it is also easier to apply various type, of finishes now in de- 

~*+H *""• circular knitting machines and flat knitting machines are fed 
í!£ y       !"" COnUS' marp knitti"0 «nd Raschel machines are normally fed 

;í•"ÍTd ST fr0" Ï"-'    ThiS mmmB that a 8Bparata «rpinTíroc... is 
ÎTS!^'    I        f? tW° diff,r*'t ""y8 °f warping: direct or indirect. 
In the direct operation yam is wound on sectional beams and several sec- 
llZHr^m* "*! Jha" mounted on a common mandrel,  so that several sectional 
^TtJ^ÏT^ t0 *? 0VBr-a11 *idt" °f the knitting machine.    Generally" 

knit fabrics are produced on two-bar machines.    However, there are many 

sítTSf tea^s"qUÍre three °r füUr gUlde barE and consec'UBntly.  three or more 

„ IhB i"dirf' mthoti of warping  is used normally by smaller firms who 
operate a limited number of warp knitting machines.    Here the packages are 
creeled    and bands or sections are wound on to a warp reel of large diameter. 
After the required length has been run out, the yam ends are movîd overdo 
that another band can be warped adjacent to the first one, and so on until 
the required width for knitting is reached. 

There are two types of machines in use at present: one works with the 
bearded needle, and the other with the compound needle.    Speeds of knitting 
now achieve  1200 courses per minute, which amounts  to an average productif 
of about thirty metres of fabric per hour. prouucnon 

M«- ¡¡!rP l^li"0 haE be8n cor,Finetí mi"ly to continuous filament yams. 
However, with the advent of the various man-made blends, the tendency to in- 

thafis    ^r
n
aPP       ST* resultBd in thB Production of coarser gauge machines, 

ITLJt'r      ^aU0S and    4 9aU96'  and U i£ P°ESiWe that even lower gauges can be usad for the production of fabrics for suitings. 

nn & J" addJtion. there appears to be a current intarest in fabrics produced 
fll!       Z Z' multl-bar "«chines, where two bars are used for the base 
fabrics and the remainder for producing patterns. 
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Anothar type  ot   benrried nsedle warp-knitting machine is  the Simplex 
nachine with two needle  b?irs.     Here,   both sets of.warp   threads  are knitted 
:jn ono  bar.     The guide  bar  thun   swings   through  to the  other tide of the 
-achine and por formt   a  similar operation,   so that the  fabric produced has 
uo  loop Lides,   ar. opposed  to normal   fabrics,  which have  a loop  side and a 
rnjnn>e  tiCa.     Thnr>  machines  Knit mainly nylon  yarns  nnd  viscose continuous 
filament,   for  gloves,   shoo  lining',  and  other such ures. 

••jixtiel  i-nittintj 

This  ir. a  s/ery  specialized  section of the knitting   industry  that has 
f-rw/n  trnrrundnuf ly,  especially  Lince the advent of bulked and crimped yarns 
which aro being ur.nd  for it in groat quantities,    itaschel machines are very 
versatile,  are built  with one or  two noedle bars for  the production of singla 
face or double face  fabrics.     The construction ranges   from light  tulle fabric 
and curtain material   to  the heaviest  upholstery fabrics  and carpets. 

The Fiaschel machinue are built  in many different types,  such as: 

(a) Curtain Rascrmls with one needle bar and 4 to 14 guide bars. The 
baric fabric constructed   is  marquisette; 

(b) hatchel machiner- for knitting  lace, with one needle bar and  16 to 
3H guide bars,   for producing   lacs edgings anc! over-all patterned 
lace fabrics as used  in ladies underwear,  scarves, mantillas, and 
curtains; 

(c) A rubber yarn machine with a needle bar (latch needles),  and 4 
guide bars,  used for the production of corset fabrics; 

(d) Machines for knitting  fishnet fabrics; 
(e) A universal Raschel machine with two needle bars and 4 to e guide 

bars, for the production of underwear fabrics, dusters, blankets, 
sacking,  package nets,  and outerwear fabrics; 

(f) Warp loom machines with one needle bar and 4 guide bars, used for 
the production of patterned  fabrics and ladies'  outerwear; 

(g) Double warp  looms with two needle bars and  two guide barE,  for 
glove fabrics and imitation  leather fabrics; 

(h)    Crocheting machines with one needle bar and  up to  12 guido bars 
for production of edgings  for underwear and  patterned  ladies outer- 
wear . 

There is no question that Raschel machines, because of their versatility, 
have acquired an important position on the market, and by now there are some 
five brands, mostly built in Germany. 

Recent trends in knitting, equipment 

The 4?th knitting Arts Exhibition held in Atlantic City,  New Jersey, in 
May  1965 was the most comprehensive display of knitting equipment ever brought 
together and it underlined the increasing importance of this branch in the 
textile industry as a whole as it spreads into areas until recently dominated 
by weaving,    knitting machines have always been versatile;  today, automation 
and refinement of equipment are giving  the industry diversity and potential, 
extending into the fashion field,  that did not exist before.    The new yarns 
made of man-made fibres have accelerated knitting development.    Cynthetic 
yams are more even and stronger than yarn made of natural fibres, and this 
is a big advantage on fast-running knitting machines.     The popular texturized 
and stretch yarns are ideally suited for knitting. 

Socks and hosiery have always been knitted; however,  the elaborate 
patterns now used in ladiBs'  hosiery have brought à strong new impulse to- 
wards versatility in  technology.    The demand for bright multi-coloured da- 
signs  in man's socks has induced machinery manufacturers to perfect Jacquard 
machines, and a great variety of big  Jacquard machinas  have a patterning 
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scope that would ha/e b.jen curisi Ceree imporr i bla only a te* years ano.  Cer- 
tain circular knitting machines are now offeree in very fine cauces'tu  brine 
out light and yet compact fabrics. Many machine-, ore equipped for welt and 
draw thread, giving circular knitting machines possibilities formerly obtain- 
able only on flat knitting machines.  The number of feeders have increased on 
all the new method-.  Cpeed has increased also; indeed, on warp i-nittinc 
machines it could hardly be increased further, since no yarns known today 
could be processed at higher speeds. 

'^aschel knits have invaded fields formerly held by wca^inq, and Cpandex 
fibras have opened thir section of the knitting industry to new market- 
Fabric for outerwear is being produced on Rachel machines, and further in- 
crease in this, field can be expected. 

Full fashioned machines have been perfected and a  variety of Jacquard 
designs can be made on such machines.  The ladies' stockings formerly pro- 
duced exclusively on full fanion machines have disappeared from the market, 
as seamless hose if made on circular knitting machines.  The fully automatic 
motor-driven flat knitting machine has kept its placo in the industry.  Al- 
though such machines produce lass than circular knitting machines, they still 
offer certain avantages: they change more easily from one pattern to another 
wast»   ñrG     t0 Pr0duce £haped cloth sections, eliminating cutting and 

Great things may be axpected for knitting equipment in the future, and 
this branch of the industry can be expected to invade markets still dominated 
by traditional weaving. • BS 

Stitch-sewing and stitch-bonding 

The original principle behind stitch-sewing was to produce lower grade 
goods. Machines are now being developed and improved in order to produce 
more sophisticated fabrics, and the methods of stitch-sewing and stitch- 
bonding, explored and developed in lästern tetany, have begun to arouse 
special interest in western countries. 

T*e "ali machines, of which there are three types, Malimo, Malimat and 
Malipol, are the principal representatives.  The Malimo employs the principle 
of «eft insertion across warp threads, which are then sewn together by 
needles passing the thread through. The guide bars move horizontally across 
the "«chine or over two needles in the form of a horizontal figure 8 and the 
yZÏ  Ifrt¡ 5 *arP fd sewinB i£ supplied from warps carried on simple bear- 
ings at the front of the machine. The yarn is loaded onto creels on each 
:f     » ?f machine and than PaE*ed to carriers which draw yarn from both 

AJÍ! *      I Cref.al  eaCh pQS5aSe- Lolid °r  °P8" «-esh fabrics can be pro- duced at rates of between 100 and 150 metres per hour. 

The Malimo fabrics are being used for the cheaper kinds of dress wear 
sports coats and upholstery fabrics; recently such fabrics as knit imitations 
used for cardigans and artificial furs are being produced^ this method" 

The principle of the Malimat machine is similar to that of the Ualimo 
except that a sheet of wadding or web of cotton or wool, or other aÏTi. 
fed to the sewing elements. Because of high output, the end use of fabric 
of this type would appear to be for laminating with Polyvinylchloride fPVCl 
for industrial uses, shoe-linings, insulation and otSe/types of coated 
brice, filters and packaging materials. 

,H<Jn  ¡J*! CBtyory c*n  bQ classetí also a Czechoslovak stitch-bonding ma- 
J¿ Irilr  n? prod"ces/frÍC «V knitting the warp yarn through the fib^e ieb. 
In knTÎ I?      1E £"' t0 PUnCtUrS the threaûE *ith a cpocial •°<*°  and then 
UZ  J *i? trTB  inl°  a frBSh Stitch-  This PP«ration is suitable for cotton or woollen webs and for a great number of ena uses. 
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The I.'alipol machine employs, a system of sowing pile yarn through a  cloth 
which has already been woven or knitted, the yarn forming the loop being laid 
across sinkers to control height or length. The resultant fabric if used 
among other things for towelling, beachwear, and drapes. 

Finer gauges, wider widths, higher production speeds, increasingly subtle 
fabrics and continuous processing potentials are being developed by the no* 
Wall knit-stitch and knit-bond technology. 

Flocking 

The history of flocking spans fifty years or more.  Even electrostatic 
flocking, about which most of the current interest  is centred was origi- 
nnted commercially more than thirty years ago. Luring this time the flocking 
industry har failed to make any significant gains, although potential appli- 
cations for its products have become more numerous. 

In postwar Europe far-sighted machinery manufacturers began to develop 
electrostatic ranges of new design. Simultaneously, Germany's Farbenfabriken 
Oayer pioneered research aimed at synthesizing new adhesive molecules. The 
success of this work, together with advances in flock cutting and finishing, 
InunchHd electrostatic flocking in Curope by the early 1950's. 

in the past five years, many textile firms and carpet producers have 
invested in new equipment and have instituted fabric-developing programmes. 

These developments did not rely only on the newer electrostatic flocking 
techniques. The old beater-bar process was ideally suited to producing the 
suede-like surface and its accompanying soft hand. These effects are in fact 
the distinguishing characteristics of mechanically flocked materials. In 
mechanical flocking the fibres (flocks) fall onto a moving adhesive coated 
backing to assume oblique, vertical and horizontal positions in the viscous 
adhesive bed. In the following step, rotating beater bars strike the fabric, 
or an endless belt carries the fabric forcefully at high speed. This action 
tends to stand the individual flocks on end. The distribution of vertically 
oriented fibres, however, is not high. 

In contrast, in electrostatically flocked material, the distribution of 
vertically oriented fibres is extremely high, and the yield is a bristle-like 
pile of uniform height. In the process, the cut fibres (flock) first acquire 
a positive charge as they enter the electrostatic field. After alignment 
into a vortical position, they are impelled downward at high velocity toward 
a negatively charged field, where they impinge individually on an adhesive- 
coated backing material. 

The electrostatic process also affords greater fibre densities than 
mechanical flocking - on the order of 275,QOQ to 300,000 fibres per square 
inch and higher, as against about 30,000 fibres per square inch. Much longer 
fibres can also be used - requiring higher voltages, however - to extend fa- 
bric range and scope. 

In the past, flocked materials have found many and diverse uses, but the 
over-all market remained small. Today, improved electrostatic flocking and 
the availability of permanent adhesivas signal deeper penetration into tradi- 
tional markets and the promise of new ones. Virtually endless possibilities 
exist for creating products, since numerous materials lend themselves to elec- 
trostatic flocking, including foams, paper, cellophane, aluminium, plastics, 
and textiles. All of these and many others can be flocked with natural and 
synthetic fibres, requiring, of course, suitable adhesivos and bonding tech- 
nologies. In the final analysis, the success of flocked materials will de- 
pend on a favourable cost/performance ration and on innovations in design. 
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Modern dyeing and finishing methods for cottone and synthetics 

The present day textile market require! fabrics thnt arc impeccably Oystì 
and appropriately finished, find many new techniques have been developed. 

Dyeing 

A new group of dyestuffs, constituting an Altogether new dyeing prin- 
ciple, has found rapid acceptance throughout the indurtry: reactive dyes. 
These do not act by absorption, as have all dyestuffs hitherto kno*n, but 
by chemical union between the molecules of thu cellulose and the molecules 
of the dyeing cherricals. 

This method renders products with good fastness to light and washing. 
The colours appear brilliant and alive. The technique can be used for all 
classes of cellulose fabrics, not only for solid-colour dyeing but also for 
prints. 

One disadvantage of the reactive dyes is their low resistance to chlo- 
rine. 

Another important new dyeing technique is the so-called "Thermoaol" 
method which is comparatively simple and economical and has excellent uni- 
formity and solidity. The material, which has been previously oo-ïiied and 
bleached, is impregnated with the dyestuff on a foulard and thon eri<îd and 
"thsrmosolatetí" at a temperature of 200 to 210 degrees Celsius, for thirty 
seconds. The resulting colours remain uniform, even on striped cloths, 
coarse threads, different yarn counts or comb marks. 

Thermosol dyeing can be applied successfully on cellulosic fibre fabrics 
with the reactive dyestuffs and on polyester and polyester/cotton blends, 
with dyestuffs consisting of a blend of "dispersed" and reactive dyes. 

Another advantage of this process is that the Thermosol process enrt the 
heat-setting are carried out in one single operation. 

Finishing 

The appearance of synthetic fabrics with special and desirable end us« 
properties unequalled by natural fibres has compelled manufacturers of cotton, 
wool and other natural fibre cloth to devise methods of imparting to their 
product qualities that will compete successfully with artificial fibre te*- 
tiles. Today, natural fibres can be made into flame-resistant, rot-resir tant, 
stain-proof fabrics with permanent impermeability as well as the create-re- 
sistant and wash-and-wear properties that are more and more in demand and 
which have been perfected to a high degree. 

The first such fabrics were produced with a resin of urea formaldehyde, 
but this process carried with it a loss in strength of the cloth and high 
chlorine retention. Nevertheless it is still being amply used today for 
cloth not bleached by chlorine or produced of highly resistant yarn. 

The next step was to use a large number of resins with different charac- 
teristics to achieve wash-and-wear properties in the treated material. 

What is the difference between crease-resistant and wash-and-wear fi- 
nishes? The essential difference is that crease-resistant cloth in a dry 
state will recuperate its original aspect within three minutes after it has 
been creased. This finish is being given cloths meant for outerwear that 
should appear continually neat such as trousers and slacks, skirts, jackets 
and so on. Wash-and-wear properties are those which recuperate the proper 
aspect while in a humid state, as they are gently dried. This finish is 
ideal for cloth used for men's shirts, ladies' dresses, and children's wear, 
as such garments can be washed and dried with little or no ironing. 

It is now also practicable to impart both wash-and-wear and crease-re- 
sistant finishes to the same length of cotton cloth if these qualities are 
desired. 
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Many yearr of research were necessary to produce retins that tío not 
damage the strength of the fabrics, retain only a minimum of chlorine or Din 
be cross-linked with cellulose in a reaction process, as in a tiulfonium pro- 
duct (Cotonosa, Halfast, Teb-X-cel). In order to guarantee the correct pnr- 
formance of cloth it should bo submitted to a series of exacting tests. 

A new type of finish, the so-called "permanent press" will be di;cus: ad 
in a separate chapter.  In recent years the company that patented the "San- 
forized" process announced the introduction of new equipment which will me- 
chanically oliminate the loss of strength caused by resins in preshrinking. 
' uch advances serve to maintain the leading position of cotton in the tax- 
tile market, in the face of more exacting requirements in fabric performance 
drought about by the competition of synthetics with great advantages in and 
ui?e properties. 

5/ 
Frocress in wool finishing - 

Considerable improvement has been achieved in the past ten years in the 
finishing process of woollen goods. Come of the new methods should minimiie 
the less desirable features of woollen' materials, for example their suscepti- 
bility to moths and carpet bentles and low mildew resistance. Furthermore, 
'ome finches impart to woollen fabrics desirable properties otherwise at- 
tainable only through mixes with synthetic fibres. 

Of the new finishes, the furthest advanced commercially are the methods 
»or motnproofing ane tor procucing permanent creases ana pieats. Most wool 
cirpsts are now made pemanently resistant to moths and carpet beetles and 
a rnaronable quantity of knitwear, upholstery fabrics and blankets are also 
trnwtad.  ^»ry little woven apparel fabric is mothproofed however. 

Internet m  permanent creasing and pleating of woollen garments was 
r,r«*itly simulated a few years ago by the introduction of blends of wool with 
<yntn*iic fibre*, Such fabrics can be given permanent creases or pleats by 
• t«winç techniques very similar to those used conventionally for pressing 
trourert or pleating »»karts.  A challenge was thus presented to wool interests 
tf devia«, «ne introduco on a large scale, methods for producing similar ef- 
'«U in "SIIHMJOI** garir«ntf . 

The f:r?t industrial process for producing these effects was the Li-flo- 
ut ;»roc«ef., and tmr is still the most convenient method. The principle of 

.ittrmmnçnt  croarinr or pleating it that the woollen material, while held in 
thp refluirne! for«, Is cjven a permanent bet by the simultaneous application 
of  hwtt, malm  arm  a ch<nnical reducing agent. 

Vi alternative method to the Li-no-Set process is a technique known as 
"pre-MTiBitiding". Hare,  the reducing agent is applied to the fabric in the 
»ill nna  the permanent creases or pleats are then produced, after the garment 
has been «ad«, by adding water just before steam ironing. 

Flnt-, .'tting was first used industrially as part of the "aironizing" 
¡irocflwi.  In this case, it war carried out n shrink-proofed wool fabrics to 
give the cloth the ability to retain a smooth appearance after washing. In 
Wtralia, this is still the main use for flat-setting. This certainly is a 
very effective way of crabbing and can be used to simplify and shorten fini- 
fhing routines. Come European mills now flat-set fabrics straight from the 
loom, then scour, tenter and give them a light blow. This produces fabrics 
that are quite acceptable for many uses and with further streamlining of the 
process, production costs can no doubt be significantly lowered. 

5/  J.R. McPhee. "The Application of New »ool Finishes". Textil« Institute 
"*   and Industry, November 1963. 
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t-rocessing   to overcome feiting-shrinkage has advanced oreatly over  the 
past  ton  to fifteen years,  although even now perhaps only   10  to ?U per cent 
of wool  textiles   that unquestionably need a shrinkproofinr   treatment receive 
It.     Shrinkproof  fabrics  are no   longer harsh,   yellowish and  poor-wearing; 
they  can now br produced completely  indistinguishable  from  untreated wool, 
ev»n  to the rat  critical  observer,  and   this  can be done by  a variety of 
tr-ethods. 

Considerable   interest  is no» being  shown   in  the continuous shrink- 
proof ing.  of r. li vor  te that shr ink-proof ed yarns can be  spun   for the knittinc 
trade. *• 

Machine-washable,  minimum-iron wool  fabrics can be produced by combining 
any  chemical  fhrink-proofina treatment with a   flat-setting.     f-abrics are  li- 
censed under  the  trade name "Siromzod",   and have not yet bnon produced  en a 
large scale out;: i co   \u:tn lia. 

Vast research programmes oil over the worlo are under way to develop 
better and continuous processes   'or the  various  finishing operations,    [JUB 
to all these improvements in woollen goods finishes,  large new markets for 
a variety of uras are opening up. 

Curable press 

Curable press finished garments ars obtained through a process of de- 
ferred curing technology which transfers a major operation,   the curing,   from 
the  finishing plant to the apparel »anufacturer.    In so doing  it divides res- 
ponsibilities.      The finishing plant now  merely  prepares  a  "sensitized"  fab- 
ric    containing a selected crossi inker ana catalyst dr.od to a controlled 
moisture content but not actually cured.    After the fabric has besn n;ade  into 
garments,  desirable creases are put in and curine follows for a pra-detonr.inec 
time,  at a specific temperature,   causing  the all-important crosslinkinq  to 
occur within tha cellulose fibres. ¡ 

The benefits are ir.an>:  the desirable creases are permanent to multiple 
launderingsj   the carrent retains   its contoun ;   the fabric rcs-istr wrinkling *- 
and drvjs smoothly after laundering without seam puckering.     Besides relieving 
the consumer of a tedious pressing job,   durable press offers a new high in 
neatness of appearance. 

Jehind there  amazing  results   lies  a simple explanation.     The fabric ac- * 
quires a single and permanent memory after it  is made into a garment and not 
before, ar  in pad-dry-curing »here memory is imparted 'o fabric in a flat 
state, making desirable creasing  difficult. 

Not unexpectedly, deferred curing  is creating some new problems:   the 
remuj . <nt durable press garments rrake alterations extremely difficult if not 
impossible. ¿ 

The apparent acceptance of   durable press,  particularly  in the n.en's ? 
trouser market with expansions in shirts,  blousas and drei ses has brought an \ 
aln<K.t endless outpouring of fibre modifications,  fibre blends, chemical  tech- 1 

^%IZ\  a2l?nyEÍCal treat,Tients-    8ut  " is not yet clear which technologies Î 
and fabric engineering approaches will dominate the market.    Many appear to \ 
be Eound and perhaps each will find a place.    Much will depend on consumer 
acceptance. 

The various technologies and approaches commercially used for producine Ì 
durable press garments ares ^ ^ 

(a)    Garment treatment: a mixture of rosin and latex is applied to the 
garment and then extractad, dried, pressed and cured; 

(bj    Recuring:  The fabric is resin-treated and cured in a flat state and 
then made into garment.     r.rmntms are imparted,  and recuring follows 
at high temperatures ; 
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(c)     deferred curing:   Kibric  it  r..>nritiznd v.ith cross linger und catalyst, 
drice: but  not  curnc:.     Then  iL   .s, maco   into [iirn:nl  which  ir   lü-rra- 
nuntly enn: iri   -inn cur-id at hinh  t-mp orature:. ¡ 

(ü)     Fibre modification:   A  reactant   ir   ap^ljec   to  the   fabric am:  "wet 
crosslinkiny"   tak'js  r)l_icn  in  th.-j flat  state.     Tiwn   the catal/'.t 
is applioc and  dried.     Fabric  i:> nade  into garment,   crease!   are 
put  in,  and "ury  crosslink;ng"  follows at high-temperature curing; 

(B)     Fibre refin combinat, on?,:  Cellulosae  fabrics   (cotton,  rayon,   rr 
high-modulus,  rnyon)  arc  engineered so  that   they  »ill  have i.reater 
strencth after   the cros.slinking  treatment,   usually  by mean;   nf com- 
binations with nylon 420 or with polyesters; 

(f)     Fibre biondina :   The  fabric  ir, engineered  to contain   VXJ per cent 
thermoplastic'fibres  in filling  [tor press retention) anc  1ÜJ per 
cent cotton or  cellulosic fibres  in warp.     The deferred curing 
route is bypassed. 

¡fiph-enerpy setting 
Fabric may be conventionally treated in  flat state  (by  the pad-dry-cure 

sequence),   or may be untreated.     Creases are  imparted to the garment and a 
high-temperature,  high-pressure setting,  by pressing,   follows. 

In  lsss than two years,   durable press became a multin-illion industry  in 
the Uni tea r.tates though  the path to success was not always a smooth one. 
Polyester blends, with their superior strength have contributed to this sky- 
rocketing popularity.    As durable press offers consumers desirable properties 
which wash-and-wear goods  were not able to impart,   it can be assumed that  the 
process   is  here to stay,   and  in ever-increasing  demanc. 

Modern finishing equipment; cotton and synthetics 

Textile finishinc   techniques are determined,   fundamentally, by techno- 
logical progress.    Textile machinery therefore,   is constantly being improved. 

Many   finishing processes today are completely automatic and require only 
that the fabric be fed,   and taken away after treating.     The control and regu- 
latory  technology does not  impose any  limits on  further automation.    However, 
the question does arise  at what ooint operations become uneconomical,   in 
spite of trends towards general automation,  and this is a matter of special 
importance to smaller countries, which have to process a sizeable number of 
smaller lots. 

Thare  is no completely automatic production line  in existence.    The 
finisher must make use of the rr.ost practical  type of finishing with the na- 
chines at his disposal.     The general trend is;  towards specialization and 
towards  largar, more economical finishing plants. 

In developing countries it is often difficult to establish a non-inte- 
grated finishing plant,   for financial reasons,  or because of the snail market 
and the existence of dyeing and finishing departments in larger,  integrated 
mills. 

K'.any weaving mills do not send their goods to commission finishers,  be- 
cause they feel that they can do a quicker and better job which sometimes  in- 
cludes a "secret" process or treatment that they acquire uncer licence.    How- 
ever,   today's finishing  plant with its expensive automatic machinery should 
do a good job at lower cost due to better machinery utilization anc a high 
degree of specialization. 

Undoubtedly many processes are becoming more and more automated.    Lysine, 
equipment now has fully automatic controls which for the first time convert 
dyeing  from a "rule of the thumb" profession into a scientific operation. 
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The main developments in finishing methods and equipment in the past fr>* 
years are: 

(a) Lesliing: 

iij"By amylase of bacteriological origin; 
ii) With sodium bromite; 
iii) By impregnation with an active agent, either amylase or 

caustic soda, followed by steaming; 
(iv) 3y the rapid Montforts system with eniymes in the reactor. 

(b) Continuous scourine and bleaching: 
(i)  Bente" " 

bars; 

IMHHWM» BL-uui intj anc Dieacngng: 

1Banteler continuous bleaching range with two bleaching cham- 

(ii) Dupont rapid bleaching system (range built by Rodney Hunt) 
with small J-boxes, reaction time ten to fifteen minutes; 

(iii) System of bleaching at high pressures and high temperatures 
125-135 Celsius; equipment built by Konrad feter, ûentelar, 
kleinewefers and James Hunter (reaction time one minute); 

(iv) Open width continuous pressure bleaching system (Kleinewefer- 
Gerber). 

(c) 

M 

Open w^dth washing: 
Peter Mortensen or Artos system: scouring  liquid runs oppo- 
site tc cloth movement; 

(ii)    Rotomat by Kleinewefers  fdesizing, boil-off,   bleaching and 
washing   in one operation); 

(iii) Vibróte« built by Kuester (with vibrating,  perforated drums); 
(iv)    Soaping and washing range by Benninger. 

fyflino. of piece goods: 
,1]     Pad-jigg system; 
ii)    Pad-roll system; 
iii) fad-steam system; 
iv)    High temperature system in rolls; 
v)      High temperature system - Burlington dya backs; 
vi)    Cold  pad batch process for renctive dyes; 
vii) Tharmosol process for synthetic and blends with tentar frana«, 

hotflue, metal cylinders or the Artos Themiosol dyeing range« 
(viii)Continuous high temperature dyeing ranga of Konrad Peter or 

Bentelar; 
(ix)    Vat dyeing process Stanfast molten metal system. 

Deaixina, bleaching and dyeing of yarn: 

(i)      High temperature system up to  140° Celsius} 
(ii)    Ordinary automatic yarn dyeing machines such as those made by 

Obermaier,  Gaston County,   Thies, and Scholl, 
(e)    Printing; 

Roller printing: 
(i)     New roller printing machine by Klainewefer without mandrels 

(air pressure); 
(ii)    Roller printing machine from Klainewefer with reduced size 

of central cylinders; 
(iii) New roller printing machine from Kauscka-Örückner with indi- 

vidual pressure on aach cylinder at an angle of GO . 
Screen printing: 

(il     Busar system for synthetics ; cloth to be printed is fixed to 
the blanket with heat-sensitive adhesive; 

(ii)    Zimmer screen printing machine with metal rolls instead of 
racklas; 

(iii) Stork machine with seamless rotary screens; 
(iv)    Zimmar machine with rotary screens. 
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(f) 

(g) 

Cry ino machines: 
'i]  Cylinder drying machine "Jetcyl" from Wat ton Ev/an6; 
ii) Breuckner with perforated tubes for knittbd goods; 
iii) Pegg with oponer and pressing for knitted tonds; 
'iv) Artos air dryer (Schwebetrockner). 

Tharmpfixation of cloth made of synthetic fibres: 
(ij  Fixation with water overheated in a high temperature appa- 

ratus; 
ii) System Vapotherm of Brueckner (drying and thermofixation); 
iii) Artos and MontfortB Thermoaol system. 
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Chapter V.     PLANT 5I2E AND STRUCTURE 

Economic of scale 

Unquestionably economics  of  scale can be  achieved «hen operating  a mill 
und »r optimum  or near optimum  production conditions. 

Th"  probx.ïm of optimum size  is an    important     one in many    developing 
i.ountri-s.     "Vcaus'- of   i rick  of  capital,   foreign  exchange shortages  or  other 
r,.,nnrn,   am., 11   units nr->  nft-en  s^t up which do  not  ensure the proper working 
condition*;   *•"<•>•/ T'l'Tnlly   lf»rk   nrjequflt« buildings,     air    conditioning,   fjnd 
iWt   riflls  h* minion systems,   and  usually they are  not  operated    economi en lly 
f)KC^,m,» n?   in«sufFlcl'nt  workloads nnd the high  cost     of supervision. 

In  th»   ,n«st  t*o d-ci»n.?5  the Fconomic Commission  for Latin Amsrlr.a  (ECLA) 

.jmir»r»aok  m  nijmh.'r nF studies,   end some nf th.»  conclusions    ere    reported 
b"low¿»'     Th • con<^nsus of  thè-se studies was  that   in   1950 the  lower   limit  for 
,<n ^ronomicnl  cotton mill   in Latin America would  DP about    25,OCX)    spindles 
and   i Ü-   looms.     For smaller dnvSlnplng countries,     this would be  too  large, 
• mil nth-îr stuli»* were thernfore    made,  permitting  the conclusion that units 
uf . v«n  smaller seni»! can operate economically  pnd  efficiently although over- 
haul administration costs  are  r^l"tlvnly higher  if  taes>id on smaller  output. 

The United étions Inter-regional Workshop on Textile Industries    in 
Developing Countries held at Lodz in 196bZ/ came to the general    conclusion 
that an economical SìZP  for a  spinning plant  of  a mill not    integrated with 
weaving would be about  10,000 spindles, wharaas for an    integrated    mill it 
would be about 30,000 spindles. 

It should be noted that beginning at about 7,000 spindles and increasing 
up to around 25,000 spindles,   investment end production costs    per unit    of 
output become progressively smaller.    In some of the developing    countries 
with limited markets,  smaller size units may be of particular interest,   since 
they avoid the need for large-scale capital investments and mey also reduce 
technical and managerial  problems.    Thus smaller mills than      the      above- 
mentioned minimum size ones may be installed together with    provision    for 
future expansion which would achieve a better     balance of    equipment utili- 
zation and cost reduction.    But it should be stressed that very small  instal- 
lations (less than 4,000 spindles)  would give rise to disproportionate costs. 

The process of growth of a textile mill  should be gradual.    At each step 
the alternatives of modernization, reorganization and expansion    should    be 
studied and the decision reached should be the result of careful evaluation 
of the existing situation,  with a look towards  future growth possibilities. 

Theoretically thsre is no    upper    limit on optimum   size    as far    as 
productivity is concerned.    Yet when a mill expends beyond a reasonable size, 
productivity controls may decrease because management is not able to supervise 
effectively the functioning of a large mill.       This may depend on    the    type 
of the millt  highly standardized mill producing only few yam counts and few 
types of goods is easier to manage than one which is     highly    diversified, 
producing more elaborate goods. 

6/    See also Tables B,  9 and 10- 

V   See Recommendations and Report. First Uni tad ytjons Inteivraglgnal 
WorkehoTon Textile Industries In Dsvslooing Countrlit   ILodz, Poland), 
29 September 1965. 
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^tTSTVfTu^rnClTÌOn5  °r   th%ECLAstudyfl-/wfls   th,  observation   that   the 
•     ^nfluenCB  ot   économies  of  seal»  on  investment    costs    as    well     a3 

spindly       In   larner  units of   10,000   to 20.UUÛ spindios  the  influence  U-com«» 
lass  significant,   «nd   in .ills  that   have PÜ.ÜÜO to   1QJ.ÜÜÜ spindles »vlnTss 
so. 

Th« economies  of   seal,  become mor.; pronounced  Biso «h.-r*  fin*r products 

^.s^ssr •   example thosH of hi^her ynrn counts Hnd ^^ZT 
clothF°idi^ •?ne r°dUCtS anaiysecj'   coarse doth,   medium cloth    and    fine cloth,   ideal  mill  sizes were established.     «>om the       int  oF 

economy of investment   13,500 spindlss   and  B3Ü looms   for mills nroducinn 

^"rS.^fîa3^185 end D8°   l00n'S  F0r mU1S  Producing« :    iL 
Cloth! 8P SS and   396   l00fflS  FOr   th0SH  P•^ing     fi"« 

crom the point of  view of economy  of costs the   ideal  plant  sizes «ere 
determined as:   10,000 spindles and 450  looms for coarse ciotole 500 InTndl.. 
.ndrfO looms  fcr the medium type end   18,500 spind^s and Ïa'lo^orl^e " 

The decrease in investment costs  from the initial mill size    of    2 000 
spindles end the ideal sizes decided upon are:  investment per unit 21 perlent 
30 per cent and 40 percent for coers,,   medium and fine cloth respectively- 
and production cost  19 per cent,  27 per cent and 40 percent respectively"' 

The cost factor decreases rapidly with the increase in the    scale    of 

IXU1 emV81^ J'9  *? fÌX9d lebJUr  C09tS-    ^.rt.ele.í in Latín America 
this item represents only from 3 to 9  per cent of the cost in balanced units. 

f-r^Ihe ST*"" ímporíant •!«"•'*• are direct labour and the    depreciation 
factor.    These two itoms plus fixed labour represents  from 17 to 25 per cent 
of the production cost  in balanced mills. 

effec^on1•^1!;? °f f***»•*'   Citable in certain processes.has an 
affect on economies of scale in small-sized units but  its importance decrease- 
progressively becoming insignificant  in factories with 20,000 spînSleÏ! 

rinvìi CapaClty *aa a tendency to increase in importance in mills producing 

ninth !nn    """i3'     0r  ln8tBnCe   a   2'0D0 Splndle e1«"* manufacturing coarse 
cloth Shows an  investment  in equipment   with an idle capacity of 8.5 percent- 

oe? «nt°and1nTe SÍ" T^ "^ and ^ Cl°th ^»« it toT^T ' per cent and 30.2 per cent respectively. 

•M«HÎ Piant °F ^d9al Si2B havin3 10'0O° kindles for coarse cloth and 18 500 
spindles for medium and fine cloth would require a total investment fsoinninn 
caving and working capital)   of about   tâ.S million for coarse cloth    *? ? mt?* 

SS h^Ìnv^m^ and V* milUOn f0r fÍn9 Cl0th- " ^ *« Ï ; i•* that these investments could be reduced to »3.5, Î4.0 and |2.8 million resDec- 
tively if one were  to decide to build  a   plant of the  next smaller size      ÎM^ 

a"nTZTïlî'• \P
ni

ndleS f0r T/" Cl0th and 10'0DO »P^i- -chlf ; me m 
?l iTnlT A\ Sl" *°Uld entaii nn  brease  in    unit costs of    only 

íü'Sosr^isisrand 5-7 per cent for producta —•-*- £ 
The average cost per spindle is reduced substantially with the inora*., 

in size of the installation.    Actually  in the case of  C«ÏBÏ Soth it    äZ 
creases from Î144 to ?114,  in the case  of medium cloth ^ SuS Î0I77, 

§/   United Notions Economic Commission  for Latin America,  "Economies of 
Scale in the Cotton Spinning Mills«   (E/ONU 12/748) ,   January    wS. 
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and for fine cloth from tllt> to 172.    A similar situation exists in the« cas« 
of looms,   though to a minor decree. 

The cost per spindle  in place also decreases with finer yarn counts;  one 
can note a  reduction of  37 per cnnt  between yarn count 8 end yarn count 40. 
However in the case of  looms there  is a reduction of only b per cent batwHHn 
coarse and fine cloths. 

The more elaborate procession required by fina combed cloth also requires 
a higher  investment per unit produced.    For instance,   in the    optimum   sizes 
mentioned before,   the production of cloth of the finest quality requires an 
investment 2.6 times higher than that needed to manufacture th« coarse cloth. 
This ratio increases as the mill size dacreases end reaches 3.7 times in the 
case of a plant with 2,300 spindles. 

In th« optimum plant sizes an investment of between   $14 to 18 thousand 
per person employed is calculated. 

In the manufacture of medium quality cloth, productivity increases from 
4,000 to 9,000 irams of yarn per man hour in the spinning and from   28   to 
ôO metres per men hour in the wraaving as the size of the plant increases. 

The percentage of gross value added is on the average 31 pur cent for 
coarse cloth and 41 per cant and 51 per cant for medium and fine cloths re- 
spectively, calculating tha interest on capital at 12 per cent per annum. 

In the  wollen  field it has been estimated by various authorities consultad 
by UNIDO that the lower limit for a worsted mill in Latin America is about 
5,000 spindles and around 50 looms,  depending on the types of  loads produced. 

Attention should be given to the question of an economic size of fin- 
ishing plant.    This is difficult to define because of the diversity and tech- 
nical complexity of the processes involved.    A finishing plant may exist as 
part of an Integrated mill, its size in harmony with the capacity of tha mill¡ 
or as an independent unit serving several weaving plants;  or as a larger plant 
able to process grey goods from a large number of looms. 

The Installation of complete, modern finishing equipment in a    single 
weaving mill with a small number of looms is certainly to be avoided. 

Integrated and non-integrated mills 

Vertical integration in the textile industry means that more than one of 
the main stages of processing are grouped together in a single   enterprises 
spinning,  weaving, dyeing,  printing and finishing.    cirms confining themselves 
to one stage of processing are known as non-integrated;  those undertaking two 
stages, auch as spinning and weaving, or weaving and finishing, are said to 
be partially integrated; end those processing finished piece goods from raw 
cotton to the finished goods are fully integrated.    Integrated mills operate 
in one place; the term "non-integrated" is applied to those which may belong 
to the samo enterprise but whose operations, spinning,  weaving and expeclally 
finishing,  are practised in different locations.    In the United States many 
piece goods mills are semi-integrated, that is they do their own spinning and 
weaving after which the grey goods are usually sold to converters and fin- 
ished by tharn; or they are finished on commission.    It is    also    frequently 
the case that a group of semi-integrated spinning and weaving mills have a 
single dyeing end finishing plant in common. 
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I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
V«. 
VIII. 

giWllt" ¥ ymm gf BnntMCUgn. invent, unit co.t ,nd m. c^ityt/ 

A.    Product A,     Cn—«j rtffr 

Silt 

2,000 

6,000 

10,000 

IB,500 

26,000 

37,000 

60,090 

100,000 

90 

270 

430 

830 

1,170 

1,660 

2,700 

4,900 

WW/ Ind-pf IndmBf 
JffftfVftt0"     Mf»lt lm—twnt      uniFeMf 

taf 1 lnw.t- 

OMMitv^  of dollars) 

100 

300 

300 

925 

1,300 

1,860 

3,000 

9,000 

100 

84 

81 

79 

78 

77 

76 

78 

100 8.5 1,386 
83 2.3 3,301 
81 1.7 5,o3b 
80 0 10,132 
7f 0.2 14,086 
7f 0.1 19,829 
79 0 31,914 
78 0 63,163 

I. 2,000 73 100 100 100 17,3 1,080 
II. 6,000 226 300 7S 78 1.1 2,550 
III. 10,090 364 900 73 76 2.1 3,987 
IV. 18,900 6BQ 925 TO 73 0 7,097 
V. 26,000 990 1,300 70 73 1.2 9,906 
VI. 37,000 1,360 1,890 69 72 0.1 13,978 
VII. 80,090 2,190 3,000 68 72 0.2 22,388 
VIII. 100,000 3,690 8,000 68 71 0 37,109 

2,000 43 10B 100 30.2 
I. 100 886 
II. 8,090 130 300 72 89 13.6 1,904 
III. 10,993 214 900 63 64 4.3 2,797 
IV, 16,900 396 928 80 80 1.7 4,934 
V. 26,000 960 1,300 60 80 1.3 6,881 
VI. 37,099 BO 1,680 99 81 0,6 9,689 
VII. 60,000 1,283 3,000 SB 88 0,8 19,428 
VIII. jpüU.äöQ 2, MO 8,000 98 87 0.6 25,691 

8/  Economic CVMUtlon for KUfi AmrlM (ST/ECLA/bonf.Z3/l,9/torr.l)    (E/tN. 12/748). 

fi/   «MaUan tm^mm im».«** in idi« oipwlty .nd total lnvo.*«nt. 
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Integrataci mills are more common  In driVHinpin" countries       es     L«cx    o' 
experience in the marketing of  interred int«* products ond   Lack   of    nd-'guntH 
sales possibilities force mills to inte ¡rats.    Also,  finishing <nd    dy^ln-: 
plants do not do a sufficiently nood   job and oft^n caus«  lnss'-s   thrnugh lack 
of care in finishing and off-colour dyeing. 

Vertical integration on a regional  levnl nnd  the consequent   limitation 
of the market for intermediate industrial --oods ero leading to more an'3 mor» 
integration at the mill level.    Sometimes this predict* leads  to production 
units that ere not economical in size.    The result is idle capacity,    an 
unsatisfactory level of specialization,  a  lowering of machine nfficiency and 
labour productivity,  with raised costs. 

On« important influence upon mill  integration is taxes,   «specially the 
so-callec1 sales taxes.    When the transfer of yarns to wenving mills    nnd of 
gray goods to finishing mills is considered a sale, subject to a tax,  then 
integration is forced upon mills by institutional factors unless the seles 
tax is modified in such a way as not to impede transections between mills. 

Trends towards the vertically Integrated mill 

As the textile industry becomes more capital-intensive making it essential 
to use machinery to the utmost and to organize work in shifts,     structural 
changes towards the vertically integrated mill are taking pince in both devil- 
oping and industrializad countries.    This influence is joined by the so- 
called "marketing approach", brought about by the increasing role consumers 
play in the determination of product design, and obliging manufacturers to 
pay attention to quality standards throughout all stages of production. 

The new requirements are better served by a vertical structure, 
notwithstanding whether this is achieved with eutonomous groups or through 
same loose form of interfirm co-operation.    Vertical integration does not 
necessarily meen finencial integration. 

Because of the rising standard of  living and tha    extension    of    time 
available for leisure,  the textile industry has good prospects for expanding 
consumption.    However,  such expansion may only be achieved through continuous 
adjustment to the tastes and requirements of the consumers.   This,     in turn, 
entails more market research and sales promotion.    It also involves closer co- 
operation with other sectors of the industry,  in particular with apparel makars 
and fflijor distributors such as department stores,  chain-outlets and mail-order 
houses;  such co-operation may eventually lead to vertical integration. 

The steady development of man-made fibres and new processing techniques 
have contributed to breaking down the barriers which used to divide '..he textile 
industry into various fibre and processing sections.    The    modern    textile 
industry    is a multi-process, multi-fibre industry.    As a result, machinery 
in modern spinning and weaving mills should be sufficiently versatile    to 
handle any fibres, natural or man-made, within limits    imposed by    drafting 
requirements. 

Standardization of products manufactured and limitation of product range 
haw« also become necessary in modern mills.    The need for highly    efficient 
manufacturing methods,  production rationalization and quality control    from 
raw material to finished article is likely to lead to fully vertical, partly 
vertical and horizontally integrated concerns, while small independent units 
will remain, some of them highly specialized. 

Nowadays tha high efficiency and productivity which must be    achieved 
in textile enterprises entails s higher ratio of executive and research per- 
sonnel and in some casas, higher skills or greater responsibility   among 
operatives.    Much will depend on good teamwork between management and 
workers. 
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Mill balance 

Imbalance «Uhin a d«r^ * 

h~vy •U«W( or roving.. •, S^Ü S^ "VÎ B,tMMiv" W* and too 
—i«to product, and ^ Up ^ Si^lSST*^^ qy,Uty of *"*«* 

high nu«b.r of and. do.n?   ^'      E*Ca**iv* •»*"*   in »pinning My <*£„ a 

-i ^^conoqu^\nLiTLefrZirr:r^' rar* iw,i*ia• ««*• ««*- 
»ton« without andannarina th- l-i 12 ^ "By thot the "«l«nce can be ra- 
* IH «»»«.TS^iarÏALÎÎS; í .^T^ producta. " ¿2 •*•"" in Taw« u. «-sanitation in . hypothattcal ginning mill U 
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There may be,  of course,  special circumstances    in which imbalances occur 
for a short period,   for example, due to changes in yarn count.    It is up to 
management to work in the best possible way to alleviate the situation, and 
it can be tolerated only if it is temporary.    Apart from the disruption of 
the normal manufacturing process, all plans and standards have to be temporar- 
ily suspended and production takes place in a climate which is not conducive 
to efficient operation.    Therefore, ony imbalance within a department should 
be avoided. 

Imbalance between departments 

In such cases experts agrae that generally it is the weaving department 
that should operate fully and must therefore be supplied with a sufficient 
quantity of yams.    Production should be planned in auch a way that weaving 
continues without interruption if demand is adequate.    At times trends in 
the market are for heavier joods and possibly at other times finer goods are 
required.    Such changes in production cause difficulties in planning, as 
coartar yarns mean higher production and possibly overcapacity in spinning, 
whereas finer yarns may cause shortages of yarns emd possible loom stops. 
Also other changes,  for instance in styles or width of the cloth, can cause 
temporary imbelanced conditions. 

There are different ways of calculating and predicting the extent of 
any imbalance that exists between spinning and weaving departments, and with 
these exact calculations, steps may be taken in time to avoid any serious 
imbalance.    This can possibly he done by asking the sales department to offer 
different styles, or perhaps to change to a slightly coarser yarn count, or 
use other types of yarns.    It is necessary to purchase in gooo time yarn 
qualities and counts needed for these changes. 
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Chantar VI.    MtLL ADMINISTRATION 

Mill controls 

Progress in administration 
In the last fa* decades,  remarkable administrative projresa has been 

achieved In the textile industries of the Industrialized countries.     The 
organization of labour has been perfected,    working methods have become more 
efficient.    Training has been intensified and workloads have been determined 
through scientific approaches.    Methods have evolved for controlling the quali- 
ty of products,  the efficiency of the various processes,  the waste in raw ma- 
terials,  manufacturing costs and the yield per worker.    In this manner it is 
possible to determine and correct all causes contributing to low productivity, 
defective quality ahd wastage of resources. 

Up-to-date management consists of careful planning of operations and 
effective controls.    Careful planning alone is not sufficient in a modern 
factory;  effective controls are extremely Important,  especially in develop- 
ing countries. 

The establishment of correct standards is imperative, and these should 
be based on each mill's optimum performance goals.    This of course, does not 
mean that international or regional optimum condition» ahould be disregarded! 
optimum results obtainable within a country or a region should bs established 
and aspired to. 

Every standard must be well fijured out and form part of a co-ordinated 
programme,    lome rejional organizations,  for instance the European Economic 
Community (the Common Market),  have worked out standards for unit production, 
the number of workers per 1000 spindles and productivity in spinning and 
weaving which can be applied to all member countries.    The Economic Commission 
for Latin America (ECLA) has also elaborated certain standards for spinning 
and weaving mills for Latin American countries. 

The functions of modern management are:  the proper organization of the 
mill and clear definition of responsibilities; planning production and deve- 
loping suitable products;  providing the best conditions for productivity, 
with equitable workloads; establishing quality controls,  including fabric in- 
spection, and cost controls;  co-ordinating production and distribution; main- 
taining a labour-training projramme; and marketing. 

<òome of these points, namely mill controls, quality controls, productivi- 
ty, labour straining projramme» and marketing are taken up in this chapter. 

Control laboratory 
At the heart of the system of controls is a special control laboratory, 

one of the most important and efficient tools of modom mill management. 
Here the programmes are established and the tests devised; decisions are 
taken upon their scope and method,  number and frequency, and the time needed 
to accomplish them. 

The mill control programme 
An efficient mill control programme must include! 

(a) Fstablishment of optimum production level» combining top speeds 
and efficiencies with satisfactory quality of product; 

(b) Maintenance of the production levels by check-up» and analysis of 
down-time; 
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(Cj    Testa and controls mode at strategic production sta; sa From raw 
material to finished product,   in order to pinpoint  i«mediately 
deficiencies  in production; 

[d] Maintenance of adequate statistics  to assist in detecting factors 
which causj sub-standard conditions before the Ueficlunt product 
couses problems in subsequent operations; 

[e] The ustablishment of standards for waste and its controls; 

[f }    establishment of a machinery maintenance programme; 

(g)    Quality control of In-process and finished product». 

The following arm some of the main features of a typical efficient »ill 
control programme! 

1. Control of raw materials; for example for cottons checking of    rad«, 
fineness (in Mieroneires;, fibra strength, maturity, staple and moisture 
content; for wool, fibre fineness, staple, molature and orease contents. 
There are various tests, applicable to other natural or man-ma de fibre». 

2. Control of in-process products; only a few tests are enumerated to de- 
monstrate the basis for such a programme: 

(a) weight and uniformity of the picker lap; 

(b) Weight, uniformity and number of neos in card, drawfrsme and comber 
slivers; weijht of cans; 

(c) Yam count,  evenness, appearance,  resistance and elongation of yarn«} 

[ti)   Weight, width, resistance, colour,  number of thread« in warp and 
filling, per centimetre or inch for iray and finished piece woods. 

3. Production standards: 

(a) Elaboration of a mill balance; 

(b) Detailed calculation of production and efficiency of each machine 
or group of machine»; 

(c) Slats and weight of laps, bobbins,  package», cans and other items; 

(d) Standards for settings and speeds of equipment. 
4. Testing programme: 

;a)    letting of standards and tolerance» for raw materials, intermediate 
and finished products; 

(b) âetting of teat procedures; 

(c) Elaboration of a control and testing programme with detail« and 
frequencies of testa; 

(d) Control and the reporting of result» to management. 
5. Wests control: 

(a) Establishment of tha basis for wastes (Diviaor); 
(b) Classification of was to; 

(c) Setting of standards of percentage« of waste; 
(d) «laste reports. 
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b.      Machinery maintenance programme: 

(n)    Preparation of a machine  inventory! 
(b]    Preparation of an inspection plan and its time-tables; 

(ci    Proiromme of machine maintenance and preventive maintenance; 

[ú]    LstebUshment of pro ; ramme for the re jular cleaning of hails. 

• .palitv control 

Hespontiblilty of management 
Quality control should receive a aood proportion of management's atten- 

tion.    A8 long as a    fin. uses fibres, yarn or fabrics, hea •chi•» »"?**- . 
ploy« labour,  it has quality variations.    Managements must never think that 
their product is so diverse that it cannot be controlled. 

f recti ve control is not possible unless staff and managerial relation- 
ship« ar« 'iood.    Quality products are not obtained by •• *88"^j^.**    nn 
tha state of mir* of everyone in the mill,    nlven this state of mind, testing 
can «mure efficient and effective control!  but no amount of testing can over- 
eaaVZS» to quality control.    The testing staff can be rendered ineffective 
simply because the management has not encouraged the control of quality by 
mill operatives. 

Tact is required when introducing a control scheme.    Production staff 
«ho have opinions about the probable cause, of defect, will not always agree 
that s parson rww to the job can provide ussful information by •"•¿y"'« ir~ 
reiuiaritiss.   Also, the ta.ting .taff «ist be careful not to ascribe to 
quality control the inherent qualities dsrivad fro« the process, raw materials, 
and "»china», end the labour. 

A, can be seen, mill and quality controls are a complicated metter•and 
involve nevar-ending dedicated work which she« up favourably in the opr- 
ali «ill Picture.    The rasults can be summed up a. better and more uniform 
quality of product., reduced co»t. due to operating with equipment or tht 
hitjhest efficiency, equitable workloads, and reduced waste. 

F abric inspection 
The inapection of the fabric quality is one of the important ^1°• 

of oualitv control.    rome of the complaint, frequently heard in developing 
counTr «."are   See concerning the quality of cloth and it. deficient grading 
factories, especially those opereting in hijhly protected markets, to the 
detriment of consumers. 

The grading of fabrics whether in the jrey or finiehed state, has two 
primary function.: first, to classify them according to standard <^"»ss 
Such as first and second, based on the damand. of the "?m\^J£*Z£* 
and second, to supply  information as to the qualities actually being pro- 
dueed. 

The classifying or arading of fabric can be a most *«*»** «-»"£»• 
ver.ial task.    A length of fabric acceptable to one person a. ^quality 
piece may be accepted by another only as second quality.    The situation is 
more complicated from the mill point of view because any given type or style 
oTrabrtc may te destined for three or four different customers,  .ach of whom 

9/ Based on the lecture rjivan to the Quality Control ^T^^TS'lnT 
timber 25, 1964, by R.T.D. Richard«, M.A., B.Sc., A.Inst.P.    I wool In- 
dustries Hesearch Assoc.). 
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has his own particular quality requirements.     ¡ine of the main reasons for 
this situation is that no official standards have been established, recoqnized 
by the  industry at  lanje.     Some segments  of  the  industry have mowd in this 
direction by  installing what  is commonly referred  to as  thu  "point system" 
by which each defect   is assigned a certain value or number of  points,   so that 
when a  certain total  number of points is exceeded  the pir>c«  is  classed as 
second  quality.    This  system has proved successful,  Bnd different versions 
of  it  are bein? ndopted  by many organizations. 

The second object  in grading fabric,   that  is,   to supply manegunHnt with 
information pertaining  to quality level  of  the cloth belnn  produced is of 
signal   importance  to  the mlll'9 quality control  system and  of  vital  inter- 
est  to all levüLs of  ménagement.     The  profits  of a mill are determined main- 
ly by  the percentage  of  first-quality fabric  produced by the  weave room,   be- 
cause there is little if any profit realized in the sale of fabrics classi- 
fied as seconds.    Also,  any fabric sold as first quality but which the cus- 
tomer,  after examination,  does not accept as first quality could result in a 
claim  for adjustment that might cost the company more in settlement than the 
profit realized ^'rom th*3 entire shipment.     In addition to cost,   the date col- 
lected  from fabric  inspection supplies the quality control department and 
weave  room management with a complete and unbiased tabulation of the magni- 
tude and frequency of defects in the woven fabric.    If the data  is properly 
collected Bnd analyzed,   it  will not only provide  the necessary  information 
but will also indicate  their causes and sources,    ror example,   the defects 
may be  separated by style,   by weaving defects  in the warp or  in  the  filling, 
by yarn defects in  the  warp or in the fillinn,   or by the type of  loom. 

fabric defects — ' 

Fabric defects are  jenerelly classified as either "major" or "minor". 
Lie definition of exactly what constitute major and minor defects depends 
upon the type of fabric and the end use, as well as whether the fabric is 
being jraded in the grey or finished state.    For example,  a defect thet would 
be considered a serious,  or major defect,   in a high-quality combed poplin 
would probably not be classified in the same way in a low-quality carded 
print cloth.    Also,  some defects that are major in grey fabric become minor 
or disappear completely when the fabric is finished.    By the same token some 
defects such as warp streaks become more pronounced after finishing though 
they did not show up  in  the jrey fabrics  inspection. 

From the forejoing,   it becomes apparent that one   ¡rading system cannot 
be used for all fabrics,  which means that the description of a major and 
minor defect will also vary with the types of fabrics to which they apply, 
as well as with end uses end the prevailing market conditions. 

In grey fabrics the following general descriptions have been used: *—' 

(aj    Major defect;    A defect that cannot be repaired in the grey so as 
not to be obvious in the finished fabric; 

(b)   Minor defect;    A defect that can be corrected in the grey or will 
be covered in finishing so that it will not be detected in the 
finished fabric. 

|0/    Handbook for Testing and Quality Control 

11/    Presented by w.u. Clement, Jr., Dan River Mills, at the Textile Division 
Conference, American Society for Quality Control, February 1956 
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For finUhed fabric« the following description«   have been most success- 
fully used by one of the laro« textile organizations; — 

fai    Subminori    A defect which is not obvious end may not be noticeable 
at first 3lance:    It is not so considerable as to produce in the 
garment a flaw that would cause it to be sold as a second,    io 
grading points would be assigned to such defect«,   but if they occur 
with great frequency,  this fact should be called to the attention 
of the responsible personnel.    If an excessive number of this type 
of defect occurs in a single piece of fabric, consideration should 
be Qiven to grading the entire piece as second; 

fbl    Minor;    A fairly obvious defect,  noticeable more or less at first 
glance,  that might easily cause a defective garment,    "rom 1 to 3 
rjrading points would be assigned to such defects,  depending upon 
its length; 

(c)    üaJor;    An obvious defect that can easily be seen from a consider- 
able distance and would most likely cause a defective Qarroent.  ^rom 
2 to 4 points would be assigned to this type of flaw,  depending upon 
its length; 

fd>    Criticai defect; This is a classification used for defects of auch 
'    severity that th*y would cause a narment to be unsalable even as a 

second.    For this type of defect, b to 12 points would be assigned, 
dependinn upon its length.    A werpwise major defect over twelve 
inches long is automatically classified as a critical defect. 

Some of the more common and serious defects should be mentioned    Filling 
slut» and warp slubs are probably the most common of all defects, especially 
in fabrics for light-weight garments, where in some cases they amount to 
SO per cant of the defects in a piece,    allowing closely in frequency and 
importance are holes,  broken picks, jerked-in filling, coarse picks, thick 
and thin place«, and broken selvages. 

In finished fabrics, typical finishing defects which «rpoer with the 
highest frequency are overbleaching, stains,  streaks, dye specks, overdylno, 
over-shrinkage or under-shrinkage, creases,  selvage to selvage shading,  and 
end to end shading. 

Common defects for fabrics woven from filament yams include, in addition 
to some of those listed above,   Faults such as mixed yarns  .mixed "enters, 
mixed filament counts, or both} , shiners,  twist variations,  broken filaments, 
and reed marks. 

Proper fabric inspection and grading is one of the aspects of textile 
manufacturing to which mills in developing.countries should pay particular 
attention. 

Productivity 

Productivity is not a matter of isolated effort on the part of progres- 
sive industrialist«;  it is e mental attitude of society at larje, that makes 
for progress and put« to work a country's available resources.   The higher 
the productivity, the better the living standards of a country. 

Productivity is the ratio of output to resources consumed.    It is im- 
oortant to consider productivity as a means of lowering or keeping down pro- 
ton cos^nd th¡ relative coat« of other production factor«, »^ially 
«¡ose of capital and labour.    Though in the majority of industrialized coun- 

12/   Presented by Gardner Haile», Avondale Mill», at the Textile Division 
Conference, American Society for Quality Control, February, 1955. 
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tri«, eaptreially in most „estern turopean countries, capital is more plenti- 
ful than labour, the situation In developing countries is the reverse. There, 
capitai is «ora »(-arca and obtainable only at high interest rates, while labour 
is plantifui and relatively inexpensive. For this reason, in those countries 
the adoption of hiyhly automatic production systems would result in an exten- 
siva utilization of scarce resources, such as capital, and a limited use of 
abundant available factors, such as manpower. 

Therefore a detailed calculation heis to be made in each case for each 
country.  *t tl*es in developing countries, old depreciated equipment in 
reasonably ¡ood condition might operate on a more economical basis than would 
«odcrn »«chinary. 

«Ctun affecting productivity and output levels 

Analysis has brought out that sometimes two mills of exactly the same 
site, using «achinery of equal obsolescence and having the same maintenance 
standard«, can diff«r widely in productivity and in per unit output. This 
indicata« that in addition to those three basic factors, several others are 
apt to influence the success or failure of a mill. 

Take for instance the ringspinning section of a cotton mill. The tech- 
nical end organizational factors which must be considered are: 

t-) WÚtoutput; Mills, though equal in size, type and up-to-dateness, 
as «ell as maintenance standards, may have a different unit out- 
put due to the speed and operating efficiency of spindles. 

Spindle speeds depend primarily on the yarn counts, twist 
factors and yarn strength. Spindle efficiency is determined by 
calculating the ratio of the theoretically possible output of one 
spindle, operating et full capacity, to the actual output. Two 
modifying fnctors are present: avoidable and unavoidable stoppages. 
In theory, avoidable stoppages could be completely eliminated, as 
they ere due largely to yarn breaks. The frequency of yarn breaks 
is determined by: 

(l) Constant temperature and humidity which may be controlled by 
air conditioning and a humidity control system; 

(li) Spinning room cleanliness; 

(ill) The quality of the roving, which depends on the quality of 
ell previous operations; 

(iv) The yarn count produced; yarn breaks occur more frequently 
on finer counts and these counts require more careful spin- 
ning preparation. 

Although unavoidable stoppages cannot be eliminated, they can 
nevertheless be held to a minimum in a well-orjanized mill. 

(b) Productivity: .'-orkloads depend on three factors: 

(i) The level of workers' training (which management should 
keep raising by constantly improving the training of the 
Supervisors who are responsible for instructing the workers; 

fil) Un yarn breaks, caused by the factors prm/inu*ly ri«*r.Hbud, 
which lead to loss of output and loss of production time; 

(ill] The workers' operating capacity. 

faulty atmospheric conditions, a dirty spinning room, poor 
quality roving, yarn count, small size of roving bobbins and yarn 

all effect productivity by reducing output per operator. 
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Usually, additional investment is needed to improve productivity; yet 
careful studies by capable management can formulate a programme that mini- 
mizes the necessary outlay and yet achieves essential improvements. The best 
available technical talent, a reasonable degree of machinery modernization 
and most practical temperature and humidity controls must be selected when 
investment is undertaken. Many limiting factors are directly controllable 
by management and can reduce the need for substantial investment: such as 
systematic machinery maintenance, regular cleaning of equipment and work- 
rooms, selection of good raw cotton, sound production planning and the selec- 
tion of proper labour and supervisory psrsonnel. 

Strict waste controls, which result in reduction of raw materials costs, 
and control of both avoidaole and unavoidable machine stoppages will increase 
productivity without any investment. Time studies of machinery operations 
permitting the calculation of reasonable, efficient workloads should be made, 
and systematic studies of the operational process will generally make it 
possible to reduce production cycles and increase output, in many cases even 
reducing the physical effort required from the worker. Frank and friendly 
relations between management and workers lead to a fruitful co-operation often 
contributing to increased output and productivity. 

It is clear that every phase of a process and all factors must bB con- 
stantly studied and controlled and no problem overlooked or ignored. 

Analysis of over-all operational deficiency 

To analyse the factors affecting productivity levels we shall use the 
term »over-all operational deficiency" which represents the ratio between 
results ectuelly achieved in the production process and those that could be 
obtained in an optimum situation with completely modem machinery and normal 
working conditions. However, there is still a third situation, midway bet- 
ween the existing situation and the more advanced technology which represents 
the improvements that could be obtained b« better u*e of existing machinery. 
The retio between this intermediate improved stage and the present situation 
could be called the »existing machinery deficiency». The difference between 
the over-ell operational defiency and the existing machinery deficiency shows 
us how far obsolescence can be regarded as responsible for the deficiency 

observed. -3y 

To illustrate this concept, twenty-five cotton mills in Brazili—' 
with a total of 550,000 spindles, were selected. These mills could be re- 
garded as representative of mills of the old type since their machinery main- 
ly consists of items that need to be reconditioned or replaced. 

Analysis of the twenty-five mills led to the following conclusions: 

1. The coefficient for the over-all operational deficiency (ûQO) in- 
dicated that the present level of efficiency could be raised by 
91 per cent if all the machinery were up to date and operating at 
the optimum level. 

2. The coefficient for the existing machinery deficiency (EMO) indi- 
cated that unit output could be increased by 61 per cent if the 
existing machinery operated at a level of unit output equal to the 

standard adopted. 

3. Thus of the over-all operational deficiency of 91 per cent, 30 per 
cant could be attributed to the effect of machinery obsolescence 

(EMO). 

13/ Unltad Netione "Tha Tentila Induatry In Latin America: II» Braxil" 
(E/CN.12/623). 
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Consequently, the existing operational deficiency of the machinery re- 
presents two-thirds of the over-ail deficiency, and the obsolescence uf the 
machinery the remaining one-third. Thus modernization of the equipment or 
the twenty-five selected mills would reduce the i)i)0 coefficient by one-third, 
whereas it could be reduced by fully two-thirds through better manpower 
training, administrative reforms, improved production flows, better layout 
and use of better quality raw cotton. 

Thus, re-equipment, although an important factor in improving operating 
conditions, should not be regarded as the only possible measure to be taken, 
since organizational measures could substantially improve operating conditions. 

Measuring productivity 

Productivity measuring figures can be based on two different systems. 
One would be to use as comparison a so-called standard mill with optimum 
organization and labour consumption for the respective departments.  The 
second system wot-Id be the "Van den Abeele" system, in which the organiza- 
tional index Is worked out by comparing man-hours actually worked to produce 
one hundred kilograms of yarn (actual HUK) with the man-hours estimated under 
the specific conditions prevailing in the mill (expected H0K). The expected 
HOK process is worked out in each mill according to the equipment and con- 
ditions in the particular factory. 

There are two ways of comparing productivity. The first is comparison 
of the total productivity of a country's textile industry with productivities 
achieved in other countries in the same area and stage of development. There 
is no question that the average national productivity figures might be based 
on considerable differences between maximum and minimum figures within a 
country.  In the case of Venezuelan spinning mills, for instance, the highest 
production registered per man hour for weighted yarn count MB 18 is more than 
28 grama, and the lowest is less the.n 13 grams for very similar cotton yarn 
of the same count. 

The total figures of a country have to tie considered as a major identi- 
fication of production levels, that can be used for comparisons among various 
countries. 

The second type of productivity comparison refers to those mr.oe among 
factories within a country, analyzing not only country-wide production figures 
but also figures that concern the main departments or sections, with th« aim 
of diagnosing as exactly as possible productivity and deficiencies. 

The system of using standard mills for comparison purposes has many ad- 
vantages and is easy to apply; it is therefore preferred by individual mills. 
The setting-up of the standard mill is not easy. Usually this work is under- 
taken by productivity centres in the various countries or regions, which take 
into consideration the production factors and the institutional conditions under 
which nulls operate. =uch major changes as the introduction of high production 
carding, higher speed machines and elimination of processes, have to be taken 
into account. 

The Van den Abeele method which is used in Argentina, and principally for 
cotton spinninc, employs no ideal hypothetical standard mill.  It is a de- 
tailed evaluation of the productivity that can be achieved with existing 
equipment working at maximum efficiency and with the labour factor at tha 
optimum level.  This evaluation is made by determining the minimum time 
nacossary to complete each direct or indirect production operation. Compari- 
son between the actual results and the expected results show the productivity 
inuex.  The Van den Abeele method is extremely valuable for the Individual 
analysis of each mill and operation within the mill including department 
sections, but it is complex, and factories with deficient organization do 
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not find  it possible  to utilize  these methods,   because  of  lack of detailed 
production statistics and controls. 

The measuring of productivity by standard mills  can be usea effectively 
for making simple comparisons  of  productivity  levels  on a national basis,   by 
ranking each mill under a code  number  indicating  itr,  position relative  to the 
standard mill.     The standard factory «ill be different   for each country or 
for each  region,  depending upon  the  situation;   setting   up hypothetical  re- 
gional standard mills will permit significant area comparisons. 

Latin-American standards 
In order to establish standard comparison mills  for the Latin-American 

countries,   the Economic Commission for Latin America  [ECLA;  evaluated stan- 
dard mills for cotton spinning  and weaving and also for  the wool industry. 
Although these standards are being revised at present,   the figures indicated 
give a valuablP bssis for productivity comparisons.     The production figures 
are: 

(a) Cotton spinning:    Uasea on yarn count Ne 18 and on a production 
of 90 per cant carded  yarn and 10 per cent combed yarn, the pro- 
duction is 4300 grams  per man-hour.     This includes the processes 
from the opening room  through the cone winders. 

(b) Cotton waving;    Oased on a cloth with   2000 picks per metre and 
100 centimetres wide,   the production would  be 27 metres per man- 
hour.    This includes  the processes after cone winding to the grey 
cloth, including warping,   filling, winding,   slashing and the wea- 
ving operation itself.   All direct and indirect labour is included. 

Européen 5'*ndards 

In Europe,  the cotton spinners of six countries,   principally the common 
market countries, have *stabliehed a standard mill *ith four basic indica- 
tions! 

fa) The unit production per spindle; 
[bj The number of operators per thousand spindles; 
Tel The output of yarn per man-hour; 
[dj Man-hours needed to produce 100 kilograms of  yarn. 

All these figures are being calculated individually as each firm is 
ranked in the particular group.     It may happen,  for Instance,  that a firm 
with high unit output has also an excessive number of workers,  or that a 
mill with lower unit output has a greater productivity because of optimum 
use of resources.    As one indication,   standards could  be mentioned which 
are used in these European countries for yarn,  made of best types of cotton, 
with a staple length of 1 3/8" and longer.    Tabulated  yarn production would 
be 2o grams per spindle-hour,  with 3 i/4 workars per thousand spindles. The 
production would be 8 kilograms of yarn per worker-hour and the W.IK .hours 
needed for production of 100 kilograms of yarns l/20's)   would be 12.D. 

These trends are especially remarkable because before the "econd world 
War,  Europe was known as "the continent of production secrets". 

The reorganization of existing mills to achieve optimum production 
levels is possible and desirable,  but often it is not ensy tn achieve.     It 
is necessary to create conditions favourable to production and to improve 
production conditions.    The first calls for improvement of deficiencies in 
air-conditioning,  lighting, machinery layout and work  policies; the second 
concerns such aspects as reduction of yam breaks through the use of more 
suitable types of cotton or blends,   the installation of pneumatic waste re- 
moval systems and travelling overhead cleaners, analysis of loom stops and 
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better loom programme piaming, the simplification of processes and trans- 
port, better material handing and positioning, increases in package and 
can size, simplification jf manual processes including simpler operation 
through the use of patroJling systems, introduction of better supervision 
and improvement in machinery efficiency by better maintenance. 

This short outline illustrates that optimum productivity is not. easy to 
introduce flnd to maintain,  rt requires arduous daily effort and intensive 
work, oftun under difficult operating conditions. 

Every aspect of mill planning must be brought to bear when the time 
comes fnr actual implementation and this will deal not only with such mattars 
as proper electrical and water supply, but with the functional lay-out of 
equipment, streamlined flow of materials, up-to-date machinery and future 
possibilities of expansion. 

Training needs and problems of technological transfer 

The fear has been expressed that the low levels of education in moat 
developing countries will severely limit the possibilities of introducing 
modern production methods into these countries, while this may be true of 
some industries, it does not seem to be necessarily true of the textile in- 
dustry. Most of the miils which have been set up in the developing countries 
In recent years incorporât« modern equipment, and by no means all of them 
have been operated unsuccessfully. The problem of technological transfer In 
textiles is most marked at management level. Operative skills, and even the 
skills of intermediate management, such as shop foremen and maintenance wor- 
kers, are relatively easy to acquire except in men-made fibre production. 

Methods of technological transfer 

There are basically two ways in which foreign technology can be obtained 
for textile production, and these broadly correspond to differing stages of • 
development. The first method is to import the mill which incorporates the 
advanced technology, complete with the key administrative personnel5 the 
second is to acquire patent and production rights. Generally speaking, the 
first method is especially applicable to countries that have little or no 
experience of basic textile production - natural fibre spinning and weaving. 
It allows the country concerned to benefit from the advanced production 
techniques without having first to assimilate them.  If the mill set up in 
this way is controlled entirely by expatriate staff, subject to the policies 
or a tç-reinn firm, that is, an overseas branch of the parent company, then 
there Is a danger that little of the advanced technology will be allowed to 
leak out to the rest of the economy. There may also be little attempt to 
train nationals beyond the level of intermediate ménagement. The enclave 
system of production generally tends to have little dynamic effects. How- 
ever, this "overseas branch» type of technological transfer is rather un- 
common in the textile industry at least for production based on the natural 

""S8«/   •' r°r Some intlustriai textiles, such as cordage, and for man- 
made fibre production this system seems to be more applicable. As an alter- 
native to a private enterprise "branch" it may be possible to trsnsplant a 
mill as a result of government initiative. In this case, there is a better 
chance of the technolony being acquired hy nnr.innaig Brtvr  a period, as the 
expatriate staff are usually required to train nationals up to ali levels 
of ménagement. 

The second basic «ay In which advanced textile technology can be ac- 
quired by a developing country, is by the granting of patent rights and pro- 
duction licences. This method pre-supposes a higher stage of development 
in the receiving country. It is not generally applicable to textile industries 
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basad on the natural fibra»,  using mora often concerned »1th the production 
of yarns from man-made fibres, usually  synthetic fibras such as nylon,  poly- 
esters, and polyvinyl derivetives.     In the nature 0f things,  such technolo- 
gical transfers are nsgotiated between privets firms, and while the  Govern- 
ment of the developing country may encourage such a scheme,  it can hardly 
initiate it.    A» the patent transfer takes place from strictly commarciai 
motives,  very little of the advanced technology will be sllowed to leak ov'. 
into the economy.     The donor firm has expended considsrsble sums on reseerch 
end development,  and is unwilling to part with the results uniese adequate 
rémunération is ot.tained.ia/ Msither the donor nor the receiving firm will 
be willing to allow the technology to be obtained by third pertie» without 
similar payment.     The royalty payments can be burdensome.    The amount Is 
usually fixed In terms of the annual Quantity produced or sold, but soma-^y 
timas a fixed sum is required to be peld oech year irrespective of these.—' 

It is worth noting that the acquisition of technology from foreign firms 
lispliss the adoption of standards applicable to the plants installed in in- 
duatrialized countries. Textile machinery manufacturers in these countries 
ara reluctant to offsr anything lass than the most advanced machine» avail- 
able, but while certain features, such es automatic transportation devices, 
may be superfluous in the conditions of the developing countries, end can 
be dispensed with, the baaic mechanism of the «dvenced equipment is usually 
subatsntially cheaper in terms of capital cost for a given level of output. 

Each of the methods of technological transference outlined above in- 
volves considerable expenditure of foreign exchange.    In both case»,  the 
machinery and equipment will have to be imported, and the plant may be da- 
signed and constructed by expatriate engineers and architects, using, per- 
haps, highly capital intensive building methods.    Resident expatriate ménage- 
ment are relatively highly paid, and it i« u»ually necessary to allow them 
to remit e substantial proportion of their sslsrie» overseas.    It will, siso 
be necsssary to »and several nationals oversees on government grants for same 
months of in-plent training in the donor country. 

Methods of training 
The problema of training staff for a new textile mill in developing   

countries can be examined under three heeda:    operativas; intermedíete manage- 
ment; end top management. 

(e)    Operativa training prerints few problems.    The development of textile 
equipment over the last few year» has tended to reduce the labour 
content of a machine, while et the same ties reducing the risk in- 
volved in its u»e - the human element.    Far from becoming more 
arduous, operative skills ere ectusliy becoming simpler with less 
complicated operations   being called for.    Thus the training of 
machina operators   can be achieved in a »hart period of around 

14/   It should be noted here that it is in the commercial interest of the 
*"^   donor firm to overvalue the banefita ehich can be derived from the 

patent transfer. 
IS/   At s given profit level, the reduction in unit production costs ehich 

»ill be permitted by the new technology cleerly must be greater «ten 
the unit payments of ths royalties necessary to obtain it.    Por •/<*>• 
Ml discussion of this theorem see Ing. E. Orosco, Conocimiento Tecnico 

rf Tmchnoloov to Under-Oevalooed Countries    lE/C.S/52/Rev.lJ. 
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one or  two  months,  usually In the  plant  itself.     In many cases 
operativa»  can be left to learn the  routine by •etching other 
workers. 

[b]    ror  intermediate management and maintenance mechanic»,   the  in- 
creasing  complexity of the machinery   has meant sume  rise  in  the 
SKills necessary.    Intermediata ski ils  are liest obtained   abroad 
in the plant  of the appropriate machinery manufacturers,   «ho often 
make little charge for thBse services.     the time period involved 
is usually   from three to twelve months.     The steff seiecteo  for 
this  training will normally heve  some   industrial  experience,   not 
necessarily   in a textile mill.    ,Vh«n   they return from abroad,  it 
is sometimes still necessary to employ expatriate staff fur a 
short  period to avoid start-up dirriculties.     In general,   the 
level  of  intermediate skills required   for the production of «en- 
made fibre»   is higher than required   for textile production based 
on natural   fibres, and may take longer to inculcate.    However, 
the developing countries which set   jp men-made fibre plants are 
normally relatively advanced, sc that   the fund of talent available 
for training  is correspondingly largar. 

(c)    The training of top management involves  the largest expenditure of 
foreign exchange.    In some cases the key personnel may require to 
study abroad  in technical college» or universities for two or three 
year» before taking over control of  the mill from expatriate steff. 
In other cesa» the expatriate staff alone era expected to train 
their »uccaaaors.   Expatriate staff are usually recruited,  some- 
times by the firm supplying the machinery on e two or three year 
contract,  and considerable pressure  is brought to bear to have the 
•teff completely nationalized at the end of that term.    However, 
management  »kills consist mainly in adapting an organisation to 
suit varioua circumstances rether than merely organizing a routine 
which is immutable.    As this is a mattar of experience rather than 
training,  a  period of two or three years from the start up of the 
mill 1» probably much too short. 

Training schemes required 

^^Much attantior, ha. been paid recently to the technological gap between 
M*aealc training at a   universit„ » technical  collage, and the practical 
training on the »hop floor.    Generally, the knowledge acquired at a university 
or technical collage tend,, to be theoretical.     Tr« instruction concentrates 
on the exploration of fundamental principles and  phenomena, often by means 
« ¡^SüÜLT*?"!!!*«10*1  fa•laB'   Exploratory models are usually conatructed 
on a theoretical basis  rather than being derived  from actual experience in e 
«ill.    Little ettention is paid to the properties of individual machine» manu- 
factured by competing  firms.    Too little attention is paid to the commercial 
•nd business aspects of technological training.     For these reasons, academic 
treining must be »upplamented by a considerable period of practical in-plant 
training.    All too often,  mills in developing countries are run by recent 
graduates from a technical school with no practical experience whatever. 

é— «/ FÜ•?1 outlin« of a Issirabls in-plant  training programme for the 
wixtile industry in developing countries has bean discussed recently Is/. 
IÍLCÍÍÜ ,houid.4

n<* c°"«i»t of more than 25-30 par»ons exposed of mainly 
8n»dusta» or •tudent» of textile sngineering with no previous experience, 
together «1th man with work experience of the tax tile industry or similar 

¿§/   Unitad Nation» Centra for Induitrial Development, Workshop on Tentila 
Industrie« (E/C.S/lOl) 19Ô5. ^^       W*f"o. ?" .anWa 
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activities but with no academic training.    The curriculum should include in- 
struction on the applications and basic properties of both the traditional 
fibres and the newer synthetic fibres.    Attention should be given to the po- 
tential of the modern methods of spinning and weaving, including the use of 
automation.    This should be done with actual machines similar to the ones 
which are to be used in the new textile mill.    Some attempt should also be 
made here to display the versatility of the various machines and to indicate 
the operating problems which they might encounter in developing countriea. 
Optimum conditions and work loads should be indicated for each machine. 
Much attention should also be devoted to maintenance and repair requirements. 
The technological knowledge thus acquired will be of limited value unless it 
is supplemented by studies of mill management methods including the plenning 
of production and mill distribution, coat and labour controls, and quality 
control. 

The training envisaged above deals with technological considere ti arm 
only.    For mill management, however, commerciel training is just as important. 
Bookkeeping is a very scares skill in developing countries, but without an 
adequate account of inpayments and outpeymsnts propsr management becomes im- 
possible.   Again, same attention should be paid to ths sources of commercial 
Information such as international tsxtile megszines, and U.N. snd other Inter- 
national agency publications.    Finally it is often dssirable to impart even 
a rudimentary knowledge of market study methods, salss orgenization, end ad- 
vertising. 

Trainino Institutes 

Most developing countries suffer from a lack of specialist training 
schools for the textile industry, and thus have to tend students abroad with 
a consequent loss of foreign exchange.    It is worthwhile, therefore, to ex- 
amine the question of the minimum economic size of training institutes.    Con- 
sidering ths low proportion of technically quallfisd workers required in the 
textile industry, it has bssn suggested thst the workforce should reach over 
10,000 people,  before a trainino Instituts for intsraadlata management «•< 
•killed workers specializing in the textile industry would be worthwhile. ¿-' 
A minimum of 50,000 employees would probably be required before the erection 
of a special department at a University devoted to textile engineering could 
be contemplated.    Such a department would probably have en annual throughput 
of 10-1S technicians and engineers.    A» many developing countries have work- 
forces in their textile industries well below the minimum sconomlc size,  It 
may be possible to arrange these coursée on a regional basis. 

Marketing 

Marketing is the integration of all functions in moving any type of 
good« fro* production to corwjmar.   The marketing functions, as applied to 
the textile Industry, are direct selling, customer service, product develop- 
ment, advertising, salea promotion, and markat research, plus, of course, 
co-ordination with the manufacturing and financial divisions of the company. 

Modem marketing must include the following i 

(a)    An individually tailored programme containing both long end short- 
range objectives; 

17/   R. Hour, Polldaa Regarding the Qgvaloaaant snd Operation of Textile Ih- 
duatrv In Developing Countries, paper presented to ths United Nattons 
Inter-regions! Workshop on textile Industries in Developing Countrle», 
Lodz, Poland, 1965. 
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(b) A functional organization to carry out tha marketing plan; 

(c) An integration «lth tha aanufacturlng and administrativa components 
of tha organization. 

It la tha taak of a company's chief officer to maintain a balance among 
tha marketing, production and administrativ« services. 

Market research is continuous investigation of individual markets. It 
can be divided into tao areas: internal and external market reaaarch. 

Internal market research takes under consideration all past wies re- 
cords in such categories as fabrics, styles and customers, in order to pro- 
ject salaa expectations. 

External reaaarch involves the organized collecting of information, from 
a variety of source*, ae to «hat tha customers are using and «hat portion of 
the total market the company is getting. It is field research in its strictest 
sense, providing a knowledge of «hat takes place in each market; the habits, 
prejudices and predllectione of the customer; the prospects, competition, 
channels of distribution, spheres of influence and many other factors. 

Market reaaarch can assist operations by establishing acceptable quality 
étendards. It ia eseentlal in setting up realistic forecasts, production 
schedules, advertising and promotion needs and aales targete. It may eleo 
edvisa mill anageraant with regard to tha purchasing of re« matériels, chemi- 
cals, dyeatuffe and other needs. 

Market reaaarch ia aleo a tool for obtaining information on trende, 
particularly in connection with producta based on changing living etandarda, 
new fibres and materiale and general economic fluctuations. 

The product development department ia responsible for formulating and 
recommending plana for adding, changing, or discontinuing product linee. It 
préparée fabric specifications end manufacturing information to guide the 
mili in carrying out ita experimental runs. 

It ia often advisable to have an independent group reaponaibla for pro- 
duct development eo that it can be free from the presaure of making rapid 
profita. Direction for the group should coma from the marketing manager, who 
ehould certainly be the one beet equipped to forecast the potential of a ne« 
product. 

It is essential for tha sales personnel to be kept up to date on ita 
company's advartialng and promotion programming. 

Tha aelee eteff ehould be responsible for maintaining a pra-de termi ned 
eelea volume within the eetabliahed price structurée. Through market research, 
quotas can be eet up and record systems used to predict whet fabrica ehould 
ta eold end in what quantitlee, during each period of the year. Such foré- 
emete ehould be periodicelly compared with the actual salee efforte. 

The importance of cuetomer aervice ia often overlooked. Many American 
textile coapanlaa are induatry leaders today bacauae of the effectiveness 
of thie marketing effort. Othere have suffered adverssly when their deficient 
product service was unable to copa with customer demands. 

With price end quality differentials between goods from various textile 
menufacturere becoming increaaingly smallar, it is now up to the ealaamen mora 
than ever before to provide aomething beyond producta at tha right price in 

to book the ordere. 

The aynthetic fibre producers present excellent exemplea of cuatomer 
While It le true thet moat textile milla cannot afford to do this 

ae) well as the fibre producere do, there ia practically no textile organiza- 
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tion that cannot do more by giving improved customer service the attention 
it deserves. 

Marketing administration and control consist of (a) the marketing ad- 
ministration and (b) the production and nales co-ordination and inventory 
control. Proper functioning of the marketing departments staff divisions in- 
volves considerable handling of tremendous amounts of data. Analysis of or- 
ders as they come in, the need to keep up with inventories, goods in process 
and supplies on hand are only a few of the demands placed upon marketing ad- 
ministration and control developments in sales, market and production areas 
that must all be balanced constantly. This department is the closest link bet- 
ween the manufacturing and the over-all marketing programme. 

Marketing administration is directly responsible for scheduling orders 
in keeping with manufacturing possibilities and requirements, for working with 
eccurate up-to-date cost data, provided by the mill, so as to achieve the most 
economical operation possible. Their accuracy of forecasting and scheduling 
can do more to reduce production cost and the amount of capital tied up in in- 
vestment end inventory then almost any other management function. 

The marketing administration should also have the responsibility for 
maintaining inventories and for providing market research with accurate data 
drawn from past salee records and inventory control reports. 

This can be done by setting up date processing equipment so es to get 
facts end figures es feet as possible, working directly from the original 
orders end compering thie date with sale« foreoeste, inventory, production 
schedules and other items. 
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VII.  RECENT TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS AND THEIR 
APPLICATION TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

Policies In developing countries with regard to automation 

Automation is not only revolutionizing textile machine manufacturing 
and mill operations but causing economic upheavals that undoubtedly «ill 
have repercussions. Many developing countries, intent upon building up their 
own textile industry, are eager to set up modern and sophisticated plants 
that may neither satisfy their desire to absorb significant numbers of avail- 
able labour, nor their ability to compete effectively with highly developed 
mills in countries more industrially advanced. Others among the developing 
countries are installing less sophisticated, even good secondhand equipment, 
which is becoming increasingly available in the united States and in Europe, 
which is likely to utilize more of the available manpower and at the same 
time require operation and maintenance of a less complicated nature. 

whatever course the developing countries choose in establishing their 
own mills, the/ will rely on the more developed countries for the supply of 
machinery, equipment and techncial know-how for many years to come. 

Transition to automatic equipment 

The revolutionizing trend towards partial or full automation keeps manu- 
factures, especially those with recent large investments in conventional 
euqipment, greatly preoccupied. However, as these changes are being introduced 
gradually, their equipment will not become obsolete overnight. 

Textile machinery builders are conscious of the fact that present-day 
equipment cannot be discarded for some time to come, and they have there- 
fore been developing numerous special attachments for these machines which 
permit a certain amount of automation with existing equipment. These modi- 
fications and attachments have become familiar to spinners and weavers every- 
where. There have been installations of high draft attachments and replace- 
ments of small spinning packages by larger ones. The replacement of small 
cans by large ones is common and of great value to mills that have not long 
ago made substantial investment and do not find it justifiable to replace 
their equipment with completely new machines. 

Another popular change-over is the rebuilding of conventional cards to 
high production units by means of an attachmjnt manufactured in both the 
United States and Europe. Doth the card comb and the comber box are removed 
from the front of the card, and card web crush rolls, which pulverize the 
dirt and other impurities in the web and parallelize the fibres to soma de- 
gree, are installed. In combination with metallic card clothing and the 
replacement of cylinder and doffer bearings, this attachment may permit an 
increase in production of up to 400 per cent. The cards produce up to forty 
or fifty pounds of sliver of a superior quality and strength against the »ere 
twelve pounds obtained previously. 

A potential saving can be achieved also by an attachment permitting auto- 
mnt.tr. dnffing and possibly going even a step further by combining the doffing 
and winding operations on the spinning frame or transporting bobbins to an 
automatic winder without manual handling of material. 

Installation of Unifil attachments to looms has bean another step to- 
wards automation in weaving departments. Naturally, the installation of an 
automatic winder may go a long way toward» reducing handling and winding 
costs. 
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Problems.of automation 

Ahile considering  the advantages obtainable  through automation,  mills 
in developing countries might well  consider the  disadvantages   inherent  in an 
automatic system which requires much better maintenance and higher skilled 
mechanics and at the  same time does not absorb a  sufficient quantity of the 
labour available.     In  the spinning  department  for example with  previous  tech- 
niques,    13.J< UV   twi   t.o  four  operators  per   iüüG  spindles  *ern  employed.     The 
automatic  system requires   j-JSt  about   one  skilled   operator  or even   less  per 
iOJU  spinüies. 

Automation Tía-, ,   Kiwever,   be Attractive  for  developing  countries  if   be- 
sides   labour savings,   substantial  mlvantanes,   such as   less material handling 
anu a  more uniform quality  o'~  the   intermediate  product,   can  be  obtained.     It 
may be possible to produce a more even card or drawing frame sliver in on« 
operation through carding or drawing, as no manual material handling or posi- 
tioning takes place and human error is reduced  to a minimum.     If the same 
operations are non-automated,   variations in the picker lap might occur,   or 
the picker lap might   be damaged   during transportation or by bad manual hand- 
ling. 

Automated, semi-automated, non-automated and "systematid" 

Cotton   spinning;   comparisons of  these Systems 

1»      Tht Saco-Lowell  semi-automated spinning system 

Seco-Lowell ^hops in South Carolina, U.S.A.  has designed its automated 
machinery for versatility so that certain units can be phased in with con- 
ventional machines.     With this arrangement,  a mill can choose machines or 
components best suited to its particular requirements.    For instance,  in 
fibra preparation a completely automated system operates from the bale of 
re* stock through the first drawing.    Mills running small lots with frequent 
changes would be at  a disadvantage   with this system because all the stock 
would have to be run out for each change,  and the output gained by means of 
the continuous automated processing would be offset by downtime for changing 
stock. 

for such mills an alternate method is available that utilizes a single- 
beater picker and lap-fed cards,    üy this method a set of laps can be run and, 
by inserting manual  handling of stock at this point, all the machines can 
be kept in full production with the stock allotted when and where needed. 

Thu continuous automated system uses the Blendmaster bale-plucker,  which 
removes fibres from  five slabs of stock simultaneously.     In the model mill, 
four of these bale-pluckers deliver into a control reserve box,  which gives 
a twenty-bale mix.    A reserve bale of stock is manually loaded onto the feed 
table of each bale-plucker and the bagging and ties are removed.    No further 
manual  labour or contre! is needed until full cans of breaker-drawn sliver ere 
ejected from the collar of the drawbox. 

Conveyor tables pass the slabs of stock back and forth over revolving 
beaters.    The beater pins pluck the stock from the slab in almost individual 
fibre form.    Tha stock is transported by air to the reserve box.    Trash and 
dirt are cleaned from the stock in the process,  these heavier particles being 
diverted by baffles es they are removed. 

The slabs of stock are arranged in step formation so that the reserve 
bêle ie fed to the first beater when the slab nearest the opposite end of 
the bale-plucker is almost exhausted.   Each slab is indexed forward to the 
next beater section every time a fresh bale is added.    The remainder of the 
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Last   slob - about twenty to thirty pounds of stock - is routed to an opener- 
cleaner and thence into the main stream of stock at the reserve box. 

rrom the reserve box the stock is conveyed by belt to chutes located at 
the back of revolving flat cards.    As mentioned earlier, a picker can be used 
and the  cards can be  lap-fed instead of using the chute feed system.     The 
cards are coupled in line with a common drive shaft, driven from a single 
motor.     Stock is fed to the card licker in slightly compressed form,  prepared 
by fluted feed rolls at the base of  the chute.    Each card processes twenty- 
five pounds per hour and is capable of even higher production. 

The cards do not have coilers.    The web is removed from the doff er by 
rolls,   passes through a vertical calender over a turning bar, and is deposited 
upon ; conveyor bel?.    The slivers are in ribbon form and they are stacked 
one upon the other to form a rectangular sandwich which is d8li)f ^J^6 

conveyor belt to the rolls of the drawbox at the end of the card assembly. 

The drawbox has an output speed of 1600 feet per minute and  delivers 
into 24 by 48-inch cans.    The full can is doffed automatically and an empty 
can i. placed in position by the »am. mechanism.    Automatic controls slow, 
"t do not stop the cards and drawbox during the doffing operation. 

In the model mill after the finisher drawing, and the comber lap pre- 
paration, there are 3aco-Low.ll versamatlc drawing frames of *» *liv-rtj. 
S.     These drawing frames have power-driven creels,  fluted calendar rolls, 
thev onerate at speeds up to 800 feet per minute, and deliver into 20 by 
ÎEnS^Ï.    T¡T.liwí for carded yarn goes directly from finisher drawing 
to the frames.    The stock for combed yarn is processed into 1«»P»J*y ^co" 
Jowell's 10 1/2 inch lap winder and goes to the comber. ¿^ "*%%*" 
electric controls and full stop motion coverage.    Each comber has *"¿"» 
heads delivering into 18 by 42-inch can., and operates at 140 nip. per minute. 
Veraamatic frames are used for post-comber drawing. 

Roving is processed by the Rovematic,  Seco-Lowell • s high-speed roving 
gram..    This machine is available in si* different model, that have tht^MU- 
ty to process 90 per cent of the fibres produced commercially.    The "«chine is 
capable of flyer speeds of 1200 to 1800 r.p.m. and produce, either a 14 by 
7-inch package or a 12 by 5 l/2-inch package, depending upon the model. 

The spinning,  utilizing Saco-Lowell's Spinomatic ^^/^•J*¡ 
automatic doff preoption system and bunch builder.    It can also be quipped 
with an automatic two-speed regulator to enable it t. operate at the highest 
practical speed during different stages of the bobbin build. 

The doff preparation system senses a full bobbin,  builds a tip bunch 
(when required), places the ring rail in doffing position,  tilts ^thread 
guide»,  stops the frame, and signals the operator by means of «" ^^or 
lamp.     The system also takes over the controls when the doff isJ^*•' 
build» a filling bunch (when required ,  Jogs the ring rails, and starts the 
regular bobbin build before relinquishing control to the frame mechanisms. 

The Twin Automatic Doffer i. used in the model *" l^**«^ ££ 

°~;;ìO^^^^ 
control unit after restarting the frame. 
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The model mill also has a winding process, the yarn being placed upon 
cartes or cheeses by a travelling spindle winder.  This winder is supplied by 
Saco-Lowell's automatic cop-feeder. The feeder stores up to 1Ü00 bobbins of 
yarn on a horizontal feed table and they are fed by an inclined table to a 
rotatory magazine. The magazine supplies a knotter,which splices the end of 
yarn or the bobbin to that of the cone or cheese on the winder head. The 
bobbin is automatically pieced on the delivery spindle of the winder. The 
feeder has provisions for sorting piece bobbins from the empty ones as they 
are doffed from the winder. A secondary conveyor feeds these piece bobbins 
back to the magazine. 

Comparison of Saco-Lowell semi-automated spinning system with up-to-date 

non-automated mill 

ruch e comparison is very interesting, end some definite conclusione can 
already be drawn, although the semi-automated and automated mills are still 
to be considered at an initial stage. Of course, there already exist mills 
which operate with such equipment. 

The following comparisons are based on a plant construction by the 
Ssco-Lowell Shops. 

The spinning that is using compared consists of 2 lines of pickers, 
72 cards, 12 drawing frames with 2 deliveries each, 8 combers, 4 roving 
frames with 80 spindles each, and 56 spinning frames with 364 spindles each - 
a total of 25,344 spindles. 

The difference between the automated and non-automated equipment consists 
in that the first processes - from opening through picking and carding up to 
the first drawing - are continuous.The roving and spinning remain unchanged, 
except that an automatic doffer does the doffing and positions the bobbins 
to automatic winders. 

The mill is expected to produce approximately 250,000 kilograms of yarn 
monthly, in 120 working hours per week, average yarn count 24's (English count] 
of which SO par cent is carded and 50 per cent is combed. 
Labour complement: Details of the labour complement can be seen from table 12, 
which demonstrates that for the non-automated mill 1,77 workers are needed 
per 1000 spindles shift against 1.20 for an automated unit. Probably tha 
figure for the automated mill could still be slightly reduced. 
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Tabi« 12 

labour complement DT throe shift« of 

th. Saco-Lowell cotton spinning mill» (25.364 solndlas) 

Opening end cleaning 

Cards 

Drawing 

Combing 

Roving 

Spinning 

Doffara 

Ovsraasr 

Méchenles 

Shift foramen 

Sacratary in charga of las. 

Diract workera 

At Indirect workers! 
^jjM|f^J^ 

Averages 

par 3 ahifts, oparatora par 
1000 apiñólas 
par shift, oparatora par 1000 
apiñólas 

Non-automated 
1963/1964 

12 

12 

12 

6 

6 

24 

13 

1 

6 

3 

100 

136 

§.30 

1.7? 

Saal-autowatad 

6 
3 
3 
6 
6 

24 
3 
1 
6 
3 

63 

30 

93 

3.S0 

1.20 

3/   For trawallar changing, oiling, oard grinding, buffing, overhauling, 
transport and claaning. 

Solrtfiacost«    " should also bs mentioned that tha prica par «flndla for 
tS^olaloaatad »ill variaa between MO and «5, ahila tha autoaiatad spindls 
costs bstwaan tlOO and $110. 

2.      Thw "svstomatsd" mill ^/ ejiit}n Machina Works 

Khitin Machina Works, Wnitinevill«, ^"^"f *^£Ì^'S"1" 
automatic mill, callad tha «ayetemeted" «ill to dascrlb« tha tao conoapta 
ahioh form tha development« aystama and automation. 

Tha procaas from opaning to carding la continuoua.   Whitin uaaa Aerodyn*- 
mie cards.   Tha tao drawing procaaaaa ara no««utomatic; so i« **• «£"* 
procasa.   Tha whitin ayatamatad mill usas a ao-callad creel •^ln0«*«' 
and tha automatic doffar, Audomec, daposita a full craal of empty roving 
bobbins from tha aplnning frame in thia 

Ü/   O.G. Oookray, "The Systemeted Mill», Tw,tlla Industrias. Fab. 1965. 
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Moving: The protabie rowing-bobbin cleaner is positioned anü actuated manu- 
ally by a roving tender.  It then moves automatically down to the creel in 
its staging area mount while rotating suction cans encapsulate »ach of the 
bobbins to remove any remaining layers of roving. 

After the bobbins are stripped, the creel is ready to be transported in 
quarter sections to the roving frames. This is done by a light crane which 
operates only «ithin the roving and staging areas blocked, by automatic 
signals, from collisions with the Audomac doffer which enters the staying 
area only to pick up or deposit spinning-frame creels. 

Above the roving frame, the light crane with une quarter of the spinning 
creel holds empty Dobbins for the roving spindles. As the operator removes 
these from the creel, he replaces them with full bobbins of roving; eli further 
handling, boxing, or trucking of the roving is eliminated. 

The smaix crane indexes «s the operator works his way down the frame; 
it can be stopped by a foot pedal if necessary. 

The cycle of creeling at the roving frame is repeated until the four 
sections of the .pinning-frame creel are filled, The creel is then ready 
to be transporte! to the spinning frame by the Audomac. 

Spinning : The cycie begins when a spinning frame signals to the A idomac that 
it is ready for doffing. 

The spinner [or other operator) presses a button on the frame, which auto- 
matically winds down the ring rail, raises the balloon control rings and 
thread boards, and starts the doffing operation. The Audomac removes the 
full bobbins and replaces them with empty bobbins, then takes the full bobbins 
to the loading station, where it drops them off and takes on a fresh supply 
of empty bobbins. This is ail done automatically. 

«hen a new creel of roving is needed, the Audomac is sent ot the proper 
spinning frame, where it picks up the empty creel and proceeds to the staging 
era« with it. There it picks up a full creel and returns to the spinning 
frame. This is done under the direction of the operator. 

At the bobbin loading station the full bobbins ara boxed, properly 
oriented, and taken by conveyor to the Foster-Muller Automat winders, to which 
in the near future they will be fed automatically. Empty bobbins go back to 
the station on a conveyor for return to the system. 

While the full bobbins are being boxed, they are electronically monitored 
for boLoin shape and formation. Off-standard bobbins can be pinpointed aa 
to the spindle they came from, making it possible to chock on the causes of 
excessive ends down. Empty bobbins returned from the Automats are sorted, 
oriented, and fed into cleats to be picked up by the Audomac. Defectiva 
bobbins ara automatically rejected. 

Labour oomnlamant: Average 0.97 operators par 1Q0D spindles. The total e»tl- 
mated machinery investment is, as can be saan from tabla 13A, approximately 
1120 per spindle. 
Production coats: The accompanying series of tables show the organization and 
costs For a systemated mill with 29,568 spindles designad to produca 14o3 pound* 
par hour of 2U's end 2b's cardad cotton knitting yarns. The total labour coat 
par pound would be 3.61 cants. A fair estimata is that the par pound labour 
cost for the sama yarn in an existing mill with typical facilities and ma- 
chinery would be in the neighbourhood of 9 cents. 
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Comparison between European semi-automated and 

conventional up-to-date spinning equipment 

1.  The Ingolstadt system 

Previous comparisons between automated, semi-automated and non-automated 
spinning mills were made on the basis of equipment constructed by American 
machinery builders. Figures representative of European-made equipment are 
provided by the German spinning machinery firm of Ingolstadt concerning six 
different spinning plants, from conventional to automated model plants. Pro- 
ductivity comparisons are made for up-to-date plants now under construction 
at well as those planned for the near future. Quotations for the latter 
plants are estimated and subject to revision, but this does not substantial- 
ly affect the figures. 

The accompanying tables will show the comparative characteristics of 
the six spinning plants. 

The following comments should be made regarding the cost estimates and 
requirements of the operator, expressed in table 19. 

The calculations are based on thrae shift operation« with 7Q00 hour« 
yearly, wages and salaries are based on operating conditions in the Federal 
Republic of Germany, the weges for e non-automated plant being calculated 
relatively lower, eince an autometed plant requires personnel possessing 
higher skills. 

The costs of electric power ere calculated at DM 0.08 per kWh, a price 
which will, of course, very for different countries, cities end plants, aa 
will the amount for depreciation and Interest and the building construction 
coats (estimeted in the Federal Republic of Germany at DM 500.- per m¿). 

These indications, however, form a good basis for comparison of the 
different projected plants anywhere. Naturally, the coate are only partial 
coat, end include factory wages and salaries, depreciation cost, interest 
end coat of electric power. Notwithstanding all such limitation theee fi- 
gures will form e velueble guide for cost comparisons of various types of 
•pinning plants. 
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A iyitmW cotton spinning will (29,566 solndlssi 

6 oil« pluekere (six-bole) 4 fin« cleaners, 3MSH 

6 conveyors, gravity feed (six-bale) 4 material-transport fans 

2 biondino hopper feeder«, MBH 4 condensers, LVZ 

1 waste feeder, MOA 4 material-return controls 

4 fibre separators, FC831F, 36" 38 chute feeds 

4 fibre separators, FC831, 36" 38 aerodynamic carda 

1 Axi-Flo cleaner, Model B 14 filters, SF144 

1 opener-cleaner, HOS 1 control panel 

3 two-way distributors 1 roving «write machine 

6 hopper feeders, KN 4 blowers 

6 brosicor drawing framea, M7C; power ertele; neeted 24" cans; sailers to 
accommodate 20" x 4â" cans, crush rolls 

6 finisher drawing frames, M7C; power erweis, neeted 24" x 4a" cans, crush 
rolls 

12Scotsman roving frames, 84*splndle (total 1006 spindles), 14" x 6 1/2" x 
105, long draft 

16staging area positions (8 per bay); equipped with automatic bobbin-atrip- 
ping devices (one for each two bays) 

86Vanguard spinning frames, 336 spindles each (total 29,566 spindles), 3 1/2" 
gauge, 10" traverse, 2 1/4" rings; Uni trai top rolls and saddles; combi- 
nation builder (filling wind); whit in automatic wind-down device; sectio- 
nal creala on frames 

12 extra sectional creels (six per bey) in staging area 

24Fostsr-Muller Automet winders 

2 Audemscs, including frame-cleaning trunks, vacuum sweep collection, railing 
fens, end automatic tube-handling système 

1 email hoist for transporting spinning creel sections between roving frames 
and staging arse 

2 conveyor systems for transporting full tubes from tube-handling station to 
Automats 

2 conveyors for traneporting empty tube* from Automats to tube-arranging de- 
vices 

Total estimated mechinery investment $3,565,083.00 
Estimated machinery Investment per spindls       S 120.58 
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Table  13  (cont'd.) 
Labour and wag« schedule 

Opening  through drawing: 
Bala opener-piucKer loaaar 
Card tender 
Drawing tender 
Section hand 
Card setter-fixer 
iverheuler 
Sweeper-can hauler 
Utility 

Emoloyees 

per shift     par ooeration 

1st  2nd 3rd 

1    1 
1.5  1.5 
1.5  1.5 
1    1 
1 
1 
1    1 

1 
1.5 
1.5 
1 

1 

3 
4.5 
4.5 
3 
1 
1 
3 

9   6 6 21 

Rovina through «indino; 

Roving tender 
•Spinner» 
AudOMC operator 
Saction men 
Roll picker 
Traveller changer 
Cleaner-creel per. 
Overhauler and spindla Better 
üverhauler-helper 
Utility hand 
Section man, winding 
Winder tender 
Utility hand, winding 
Inspecting,«rapping, packing, ate. 

Totals 

3 3 3 9 
4 4 4 12 
2 2 2 S 
1 1 1 3 
1 1 
1 I 
2 2 2 e 
1 i 
1 i 
1 1 1 3 
i i 1 3 
4 4 4 12 
1 1 1 3 
2 2 2 e 

25 21 21 57 

34 27 27 as 

._._j, «vs. I1.Ö5 per hour, 
Fringa benefits at 19* 
Total weekly labour coat 

40-hour 

Hourly production 
winding «seta, i> 
Net lb. wound/hr. 
Hours operated per waak 
Total weekly production, lb. 

standard pounds «sun 

Í5,806.00 

_L SI'S 90,0/9.20 

1»' 

1,461 
120 

173,320 

.09 

Cost par pound 
Opening through drawing 
Roving through winding 

Total coat per pound 

S       0.0077 
w«wweeaaaaaeelBBBVS» 1     fl.Mfll 
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¡able  \~l  [cont'd.) 

C.    Production 

Carding 

Sheet fed, oz./yd. Xo 
Totel grains/yd. entering 7,000 
Draft [3.5^ waste) 112.ö 
Grains/yd. delivered ÔO 
Lb./card/hr. at ICD? 45 
Efficiency, jo 95 
Lb./card/hr. actual 42.75 
Lb. required/hr. 1,537 
Cards required 30 
Cards recommended 3S 
Hat  lb./can, 24" x 43" [estimated)                      80 

Drawina: 

Sliver fed, grains/yd. 
Doublings 
Total grains/yd. entering 
Draft 
Sliver delivered, gralns/ya. 
Delivery roll, feet/min. 
Lb. delivered/hr. at 100£ 
Efficiency, •% 
Lb. delivered/hr. actual 
Lb. required/hr. 
Deliveries required 
Deliveries/machine 
Machines required 
Can size 
Nat lb./can (estimated] 

SO 60 
8 8 

480 480 
8 8 

m SO 
1,000 1,000 

171 171 
TS 78 
128 128 

1,589 1,521 
11.9 11.9 
2 2 
6 8 

20 x 48 16 x 48 
86 40 

"ovino» Harte 

Sliver fed, grains/yd. 
Draft 
Size roving bobbin 14 
Mat lb./roving bobbin 
Twist multiple 
Tpi 
Spindle r.p.m. 
Front-roll diameter, in. 
Front roll r.p.m, 
Lb./apindle/hr. at 100)4 
Efficiency, i> 
Lb./apindle/hr., actual 
Lb./required/hr./bay 
Spindles required/bay 

Splndles/frome 84 
Frames required 12 
Actual spindles 1,008 

132 

.75 .95 ' 
ao 60 
5.40 Ô.S4 i 

1x6 1/2 14 x 5 1/2 i 
4.7S 4.75 í 
1.40 1.40 •i 

1.21 1.3? •l 
9S0 980 ! 

1 1/8 1 1/8 I 
222 196 1 

2.0755 1.4487 i 
80.4 83.9 
1.6687 1.2138 

S7S 179 1 
348 148 

I 
1 
j 

i 
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Table 13 (cont'd.) 

Spinning: 

Hank rowing 
Doublings 
Draft 
Twist multipla 
Tpi 
Spindle r.p.m. 
Travallar faet/min. (approximate] 
Front-roll diameter, in. 
Front-roll r.p.m. 
Lb./spinella hr. at 100 
Efficiency 
Lb./spindle hr. front roll 
Contraction, % 
Lb./spindla hr., actual 
Frames 
Spindles 
Std.lb.spin/hr. 
Nat lb./bobbin (estimateJ 

Duffer utilisation* 

Doffing cycle, hr. 
Frames/bay 
Ooffe/hr. 
Ooffs/bay/hr. 
6 min./doff and clean 
Min. power creel/frame 
Extra doff (if desired) 

Maximum total use, «in.5 

Maximum total use, !» 

Count 

20* e 2b' s 

.75 .95 
1 1 

26.67 27.37 
3.35 3.35 

14.98 17.08 
8,900 9,700 
5,242 5,714 

1 1 
189 181 

.06891 .04339 
9S.1 95.G 

.06602 .04148 
4.03 4.03 

.06376 • Q39ol 

m 2ö 
20,832 8,736 

1,120 348 
.31 .31 

CflMUt 

20« • 26« » 

9.77 7.7! 
31 31 
9.4 

7.1 
42.6 
10.0 
6.0 

SB. 6 
97.7 

1.7 

waste allow»•- end stock 

Yam spun, lb./hr. 
waste at 2.9$, lb. 

Roving, lb./hr. 
waste at 1.0%, lb. 

Finisher drawing, lb./hr. 
«aste at 0.5%, lb. 

Breaker drawing, lb./hr 
Waste at 0.5%, lb. 

Card sliver, lb./hr. 
waste at 3.9%, lb. 

Opening and cleaning, lb./hr. 
waste et 3.0£, lb. 

Raw stock required/hr., lb. 

.78 •tra Total 

1,120 
29 

1,14t 

348 
9 

JOY 

1,468 
38 

1,906 
19 

1,521 
8 

1,929 
8 

» 
1,937 

96 
1,993 

49 
1,642 

ej    Based upon creeling hour. 
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Tabi» 14 

Plant I fSoln plan BW 41Q/2755a)a/ 

8 bale-openersi model BBi; inner width, 750 mm. 
Tha atock la introducati by a faad lattica 2,5 mm long 

2 nonveying balta, modal MTT 

2 Huat exhaust "fans, model SV 1 

4 condensers, model KO 1 

4 feeding chutea, model FS 1 

4 b'.epwise cleaners with ö beater rollers STR 

4 horizontal openers and cleaners HO 1 

2 pneumatic two-way distributors 
4 scutchers, model SM 1 

2 electric control piante, compiste with cabinet ES 2 
I piping complete 

5 duet oage single filter», EF 2 

Total orice of blowroom     DM  74Q J 

nt 
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124  cards, sodai KB; working width 990 MM. (about 37"), sliver delivery 
In caller for cans IS" in diameter and 42" In height (490 m,  x 
1065 mm.); cylinder with ateel wire clothing; flats with apeciel 
clothing 

Price et DM 22,325 per card  DM 2,768,300 

Grinding equipment DM   23,440 

8  high speed drawing framea, model SB 64 with 4 deliveries and central 
drive for proceaeing cotton and staple fibre up to 60 mm, in length i 
draft system: 3 over 4, with spring weighting from ebove; cellar 
arrangement for cana 18" x 42". 
Machine can be eunk into the floor, 35 mm. 
Doli very speed! 140-160-180 m./min. f 

Price each, DM 43,036        DM 344,280 f 

8  high draft speed frames, model 6; for sliver Nm 1.0-2.4 with 96 I 
spindles each; 260 mm. gauge, 300 mm. lift; 4 rollara; two-tons ¡ 
doubla apron draft system, with pendulum weighting arm PK 300; f 
needle bearinga for 4 linee of rollers; meter counter for 
fined sliver lengtha; LTG pneumatic atop 

Price each, DM 87,035       DM  696,280 
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Tabla 14 (cont'd.) 
64     ringspinning frames, model HO 10¡ 4uO spindle» «sen, 75 mm.  spindla 

gauga,  50 mm.  ring diameter, 280 mm.   lift, with HF2 spindles for 
paper tubes of 230 mm;  double-apron high-draft system, with pendu- 
lum weighting arm, PK 211 E 60, and needle bearings for 3 lines of 
roller».    Drive by squirrel cage motor on tension rails. 

Price per machine, motor included       DM 76,845 DM 4,918,080 

Tote 1 price of spinning department DM 8,750,380 

Totail orice of Plant I 
Blowroom DM     740,805 

Spinning department OM 8,750,380 

Tentative FOB orice DM tWhW 
Without »pare part, end 

accessorie»;approx. DM 9.900.000 

Pifnt Ila f»Bin oien BW 2818^ 

2     automatic feeding end blending unite with four pichare and 
automatic lap chenger» 

32     high production cerda with can» 16" K 42" 

8     high-speed drawf ramea, with automatic can transport system 

8     roving frames with 96 spindles each¡ 280 ras. gauge; Bobbin size 
12» x 7" 

84     ringepinning franse with 480 spindle» sash; 75 m. gauge; 50 a». 
ring diameter;  bobbin length 240 en. 

Totel price 01« 8,190,000 

Plant lib 

Sana equipment M plant IIa, but ringspinning department is equipped 
with cop deffing machines.    Tha cop doffing aaehina aovaa along the ring- 
spinning frana »nd doffs auccessivaly one cop after another.    It esn bo 
moved from one spinning frane to another. 

Total price DM 8,670,000 

msun 
2     sutonatic feeding and blending unita with bale-opener» but without 

picker» (direct card feed) 
32     high production card» with »utonetic feed can site 36" x «2" 

8     drawing frame« with automatic can transport system 

8     roving frenas, 96 spindls» each; 12" x 7" bobbins 

64    ringapinning frames with eoo doffing, as deeeribed for Plant Hb 

Total price DM 8,880,000 

Plant IV fsoin   oUn »10/281»^ 

autonetlc feeding, cleaning end blending units with salo pluoker» 
with direct feed of ears» 
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IttlJLtt (cont'd.) 
32     high production card« with railway feed 

a     drawing framai with automatic can dotting and «liver lavellina 
davica * 

S     raving framaa with 9o apindlaa aach; 2tì0 mm.  ganga;  12» M ?" 
Bebbin« 

6*     ringapinning framaa automatic, with doffing davica for aa^h frama 

Plant V i«oin plan AlQ^Sp}^ 

Plant V difFar« fro* Plant IV only in th« construction of ring«plnnlng 
fra«*«, aa ringapinning framaa with doffar at tachad oparata moat eco- 
nomically, with tha maitimum numbar of apindlaa.    Tha bobbin «iiaa ara 
balng ttapt amali in ordar to ba abla to oparata at high «paada.    Thi«, 
in tyrn, makas it poaaibla to raduca tha total numbar of «plndlaa ra- 
oulrad.    Tha «mall babbln «ixaa, howavar, raqulra tha utiiiiation of 
automatic eonawindar« «Men can procaaa auch bobbin« aconomically. 

%} SM tablaa IS «nd 15-». 

y Sta tabla« 16 and 1&-A, 

§/ Sa* tabla« 1? and 1?«». 

|/ 9M tabla« it an« UM, 
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2.      The Platt system 

The automated unit of Platt Brothers (Sales) Limited Is the outcome of 
many years of research and development at Textile Machinery Makers'  Research 
Limited,   in  the United Kingdom. 

After early trial experience,  Piatt felt that further major advances 
could be achieved only by the installation of a full scale plant,  operated 
under mill  conditions.    This unit,  known as Briersville Mills has given Piatt 
the opportunity of fully developing such a  line of equipment.    While the 
automation system described is of experimental nature it is nevertheless 
quite clear from the results achieved that such a plant is technically 
feasible and will produce satisfactory yarn.    The procedure is as follows: 
Joenlng.   blending and cleaning:  The initial section of the unit comprises 
blending hoppers delivering onto a conveyor,    from the end of the conveyor 
the material is taken pneumatically to an Ultra-cleaner, after which it 
passes through the beater part and the jet part of an air-stream cleaner and 
onto a cage condenser.    It is deposited by the condenser on a second lattice 
and then pneumatically conveyed to a stilläge hopper. 
Gtiliage hopper: Final blending takes place in a stilläge hopper which feeds 
the blended stock forward at a controlled,  constant rate to the carda.    To 
simplify the problems of uniform distribution, a single hopper, with a maxi- 
mum production rate of 240 pounds per hour (or 109 kilograms per hour]  feed« 
four cards and acts as a reserve in the event of a stop motion operating at 
an earlier machine in the line. 
Chute feed  to cards:    The weight of material fed to each card is between 
approximately lo to 18 ounces per yard (or 496 to 558 grams per metre).    This 
is a relatively light feed compared with the weight fed from conventional 
blowroom hoppers and in order to control the regularity of feed the front 
and back sheets of the chute are oscillated and driven from each individual 
card doffer.    This ensures that the material from the bottom of the chute 
is compacted and also that if a card is stopped the material doss not pack 
in the chute and so alter the density. 
Cord«:    The cards incorporate all the major features of a high production 
MCftlna and «ill produce sliver et up to 45 pounds per hour (or 20.4 kilo- 
grams per hour). 
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flutolevellBr:   In order to ensure that a regular draw box sliver Is produced, 
the four card slivers are passed through an autolevelling device consisting 
of  tongue-and-grooved rollers situated on the sliver table at the back of the 
drawbox.    The position of the measuring roller operates a displacement trans- 
ducer,  and the total output of the card block is controlled by varying the 
rate of feed to one card by means of an infinitely variable gear which is 
controlled by an electronically operated servo-motor. 
Drawbox:  The group of slivers from the autoleveller is drafted in a high-speed 
drawbox based on thB Mercury drawfreme, operating at delivery speeds up to 
1200 feet per minute ( or 366 metres per minute). 

Efficient web control is achieved by a new duplex calendering and con- 
densing system,while liberated dust and fly is continuously removed by the 
Magna Vac system of direct suction cleaning, 

A special feature of the frame is a fully automatic, pneumatically opera- 
ted,  can change mechanism which removes full cans and places empty cans under 
the coller. 
Fault control:    Processing faults may occasionally occur which require opera- 
tive action. 

If the fault occurs within or in front of the drawbox,  for example a 
roller lap or  choked calender trumpet, the drawbox stops,  the cards drop to 
slow speed and the slivers are run to waste in an air stream at a point im- 
mediately behind the drawbox.    After splicing up,  the line is restarted and 
gradually accelerated to full speed. 

Faults behind the drawbox are detected by electric stop motions and the 
line drops to slow speed.    During this time,  the autoleveller is inoperative 
and the card at fault is automatically stopped.    Having corrected the fault, 
the operative restarts the card and the line is returned to high-speed running. 
Packaging soeedfrants: This machine hes a single row of spindles only,  two 
slivers being creelea to each spindle.    With a gauge of 9 1/3 inches (24S milli- 
metres) and a lift of 14 inches (356 millimetres),  it produces bobbins 7 inches 
(178 millimetres) in diemeter.    Flyers are of the aerodynamic,  lightweight, 
cast-alloy type. 

An electronic stop motion is fitted at the front to operate whenever a 
roving breaks, while a similar back stop motion detects sliver breakages. 
Automation in card rooms: Automation in the cerdroom offers e worthwhile re- 
duction in operatives for a moderate capital outlay.    The elimination of 
laps and card cans reduces handling and obviates the possibility of faults 
arising from manual piecings.    Plants of the Briersville type can be supplied 
where conditions are suitable. 

Variations of this system are possible.    One such modification which 
goes part way towards card room automation,  but which avoids the complexities 
of linking cards and draw frames, is also available.    Such a system provides 
a simple and flexible plant which does not require the same rigid standards 
of maintenance and operation,  while further steps towards Tuli automation 
can be taken in the future if required. 

This latter system links blowroom and cards by a continuous chute feed, 
retaining large cans up to 36 inches in diameter at the front of the cards 
and at the drawframes.    Coupled with the use of optimum package sizes,   this 
provides an exceedingly attractive and economic layout.    Several units of 
this type are already being manufactured. 
Chute feed to cards;    Basically, this plant consists of cards fed by chutes 
ss in the previous scheme, but in this case each card delivers sliver to 
its own free-standing collar.    Cans from the card are then taken to two 
passages of drawf rames, from these to a speedframe and then to rlngf rames. 
Cards :   The cards with their chute feed follow the same pattern as in the 
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automation lina, axcapt for the method of collecting the sliver from the 
front of the card. 

Card slivers, instead of passing along a table to a common drawbox, are 
deposited in individual cans in front of each card. It is therefore possible 
to slow or stop a card for doffing purposes or any other reason without 
affecting the function of the plant as a whole. For operational efficiency 
both at the card and at subsequent machines the doffing frequency is reduced 
to a minimum by the use of large cans, the type employed being 36 inches in 
diemeter by 42 inches high. As these cards are arranged so that they can be 
run at slow speed for piecing purpose», a measuring device is incorporated 
to bring them down automatically to slow speed after a given length of sliver 
has been deposited in the can; doffing and replacing of the can is manually 
effected at this speed. 
Drawframe: Card sliver is passed through two passages of Mercury drewfremes, 
the first passage being erranged to take the large diameter cans from the card 
end also to deposit the drawn slivers into cans of 36 inches diameter by 
42 inches high, reedy for feeding the »acond passage mechine. 

These cans are provided with castors on the bese for ease of handling 
and as the cans are automatically replaced when full, a certain degree of 
automation is effected within the machina. This factor, coupled with the use 
of large size cans, gives s high machine efficiency with the minimum operative 

work load. 

The second passage of drawframe varies from the first in the size of can 
* produced, this being 18 inches in diameter by 42 inches high, s size deter- 
mined to a large extent by the availability of space behind the speedfreme. 
At the same time these are reasonably large cans, and as they are automati- 
cally doffed at the drawframe high efficiencies can be echieved. The cans «re 
without castors and are carried on trolleys st the front of the drawframe, 
the trolley forming pert of the doffing system. 
Speedframe! The type of spsedfreme employed is the fiS.2Mk.III, producing 
packages for the ringfreme of 14 inchaa lift by 7 inches diameter. The number 
of doublings previous to this machine is thirty-six; thus obviating the 
necessity of doubling at the speedframe. Consequently, a single sliver per 
spindle is fed to the machine, enabling the conventional two rows of spindles 
to be employed. The frame is equipped with e 3-over-3 drefting system which, 
while simple in construction and operation, is adsquste for the low dreft 
requirements. 
Soin plans and staffing: The following pages give comparable spin plans and 
staffing for an automation unit, a chuta feed to cards system and a modern 
conventional plant. It will be seen that the automation unit requires 36 blow- 
room and card room operatives as egainat 43 for the conventional mill. In 
ell three casas the OHP figures ara low; only very few existing mills achieve 

this level. 

Comparison« between automatic and non-automatic «jndefl 

on tha basis of Laaaona wlndlnp equipment 

In order to enable the textile technologist to determine the most 
edvantageous equipment for winding he must consider such factors ss^the pur- 
îhaselïic., the labour requirement», the quality of yem to »-**"«•« 
ïh. spac. available. The attached comparison, war. mad. on "«*« »¡J»* 
Leesona winding equipment, built in tha United States: the automatic winder or 
Uniconer; the regular Rotoconer; and the high spead Rotoconar. 

1.  Uniconer 
The Uniconer, Leesons's eutomatic winder, has the following specifica- 

no 



tion«: 

Yarn rang«: Typ«« - all natural yarn* and apun synthatlcs 
Counta - primarily Na 8*a to 60'a 

Winding spaadt Up to 1200 yarda par ainuta 

Typa of knots »saver*a or riaharaan«» 

Tha factory prie« of tha Unieonar ia approximately Io20   par spindls, 
which IncludMs    Tha haad «otara and controla, bobbin supports; positiva 
waxing attachment ¡ automatic »savor knot tar ¡ bakelita tra vara«; standard 
package holdar;  built-in cleaning «echaniea (evarhead travelling claanar); 
built-in lighting;  shalwing for finiahad packages; two convayora and 
latora par aide; aapty bobbins and rails for travailing boxas. 
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J§SJ§Jg Ceo"*'».) 

nAfc*ÉfiyS4ficL 
l OBtning Itm, 
i Mittetwrs 

H M.P. MM» 

4 Globo imfmii 
4 Qleta 

•   M »pi. 

hit handler/anta «M 
Cotton rcMtor 
Soutohor tondow, «te. 

Shift •uporvlaor 
¡3§tttH*/*§6h*i%to 
UHI MfrlMYlSlMMIW 
Gonorol »/e. MWlttont 

1 
2 
1 
1 

14 15 14 

43 UpmUWM • 1.6» O.H.P, 

4t * áñ loi» rluo. 
Oof**r 
KoUor plckor 
amiral o/o. •«•totani! 

? 
ê 
1 
1 

4 
1 
l 

? 
4 

Shift aupCTvlMr 
StttOTyMVClhMllS 
ElootricUn 
Scouring èHM (alto far 
<)llor/b»no»r 
9#«o«rrl«r/««lohw 
Tf»v. ohonsar/cloan nftniúl 
ftan elaknar "•(HP»*   •*••»•«•* «mp 

1 
t 
i 
• 
1 
1 
1 
i 

vt m m 
as OpWtlv— • 2,31 U.M.P. 
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Taule 21   (cont'd.) 

¡íssíiaa 
Blowoom and c^y 

Opening (»achines to 5 
•tillage hoppers 

25 H.P. carda 

S Mercury drawframes 
(eech linked to unit of S cards) 

8   46 spi.  ipnd frames 

81g»T0q» and cerdroa» «JB«^!«^ 

42 « MO api. ring frvsee 

JOB daecrlatlon 

»la hand lar/mas ti nan 
Cotton feeder 

Tender 

Tander 

•00 ancillary 

Shirt supervisor 
Setter/mechanic 
Lsbourer 
Gwwrel »/c. assistant 

Spinner 
Doffer 
«oiler picker 
G«»re 1 */c. aaslstsnt 

Number of operativa 
ihift  1      ThlfTgThtft  3 

1 

4 

12 12 12 
36 Operatives . l.M U.H.P. 

7 
4 

Shift supervisor i 
Setter/mechanic i 
Electrician 
Scouring tea» (eleo far 

cerdrocw) 
Oiler/bender ¿ 
Sett oerrier/aeigher i 
Trev. ohenger/claans spindle 

blade», etc. 
Nee» cleaner 

If 27 16 

§0 uperetives • 2.31 U.M.P. 
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Tibi« 22 [cont'd.] 

itiäka. 
gluma, i"< wflraw. 
loaning machinas to 4 
•tiiiage hoppars 

24 H.P,  card« 

4 Hsreury drsafrawas 
4 Warcury draaframas 

o 04 spi, speed fra««* 

Job description 

lala hand1er/waste man 
Cotton faedar 

Tandar 

Tandar 

náwt rs tnrtmnr 
Shift supervisar 
Setter/aeehenlc 
Labourer 
Sanerai */c. aaalatant 

5J -^î?rr Shirt 3 

i 
i 

1 
i 

1 
1 

i i 1 

2 2 2 

3 3 3 

i 
2 
i 
1 

i 
2 
l 
1 

i 
Ì 
l 
1 

« m 3d »pi. ¿Eng freme» 
»ffer 
ollar piefcer 

* .enera i m/t. assistant 

13 13 13 

Operative» . i.üO J.H.P, 

•Shift superviser 
3etter/eeche*le 
Electricien 
Souring toan (alao for 
Oiier/öanoar 
3att carrler/selgher 
Tr»v. chanoar/claan apiñóla 
•tos, 
«es» clesnar 

1 
i 
l 
i 
1 
1 

i 
i 

i? WÌ le 
60 Operativa« a 2.31   ),M,P, 
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2.      Regular HotocooT 

For winding speeds of about 600 yards per minute it is priced at 
US$122 par apindla ax work»,  Including: Driva head switch; coning attach- 
ment; paraffin attachment; slub catcher; til ting vertical supply; doubla 
deck with card rails; conveyor attachment; motors. 

3.     Hjgh tefd Rotoconar 

The high apaed Rotoconar consists of practically the sama parts aa the 
Regular Ratoconar, except that inataad of a vertical supply it has a verti- 
cal adjustable) one.    It has a variable spaed driva and high speed parta that 
parait the machina to operata at apeada of about 1200 yards par minuta. 

«BarOfffl? TBBMBM 

The following comparison ahaats for proceeaing tha sama types of yarns 
under determined conditions (yarn count, bobbin weight, cone weight, and 
break rata) show that for winding a quantity of 5467 lbs. in eight hours 
(2476 kgs. par 8 hours or 306 kgs. par hour) there ara tha following ra- 
qulrewsnts in eplndles and personnel i 

Total number 
spindles 
required 

Spindles 

operator 

So 

Operator 
productivity 
per hour 

195 

Total number of 
operators required 
par shift 

Unioonsr 190.8 3.50 

• ^¡sapsBîiSjAaw Ô29.B 64.22 69sô5 .    9.81 

High Spsad 
Retaeonsr 

3*3.? 36 9. SI 

These comparison figuras clearly show the diffarance between the tnraa 
windars,   Tha advantagas of autoaatic winders wars described in a previous 
chapter.    Tna high speed Rotoconar require« a smaller total investment and 
is   in—SIILIBII where yarns of good resistance ara wound and where space is 
liai tad.    Thara is however no saving in labour costs. 
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Tabi* 23-A 

Calculation! for regular typ« 44 ñotoconer 

Drum winding eneivaia 
(^ervicing apindlea in eye lai and doffing packages individually when full) 

Yarn number 18/1 

Gabbine par pound 3.33 

Varda per bobbin 4,536 

Pounda par cone 3.30 

Bobbina per cone 11.00 

600 

7.56 min.   (A) 

.75 min, 

6.31 min.   (F) 

70* 

Varn apaed 

Bobbin runa 

Spindle atopa turning in 

Total time per cycle 

Estimated end breakage 

(1) 100 bobbina changad x .125 min. - 12.50 min. 
70 breaks tied x .105 min. - 7.35 min. 
9.09 cones changed x .173 min. • 1.57 min. 
Allowance for walking time 

(lSO'Mn.) -    ..57 min. 
Total for 100 bobbins changed 

and 170 (E)  spindles serviced - 21.99 min.  (e) 

Average service tfme off bg&b|n       ?l|9ffini  ^    -     .2199 «in.  (C) 

(2) Spindle* par operator 

Average service time per spindle - 21.99 min.   [&) 

170 spie.  (E)    •    'l294 •in-  {ù) 

m 8,31 min,   (F) 
.1294 ein.  (D) - 04.22 epindl« (G) 

Spindles per operator 

(3) Bobbins per operator oar hour 
Allowances: 

Cleaning & miac.      5%     60 «in.  x BS* - 231.92 bobbins 
Fatigue 10*     .2199 min. (c) 
Total allowance     15"* 

(4) Pounds per ooeretor per hour 

231.92 bona, pmr opr. per hour - 69.6L» pounda (H) 
3.33 bobbina per pound 

231.92 bona, per opr. per hour K 7.S6 «in,  (A) • «§,§;4 
64,22 spindles x 60 min. per Hour 

(&) SeAndiM required 

9. ti eoeretare/ehift 

tas 



T'tt« 2^-Q 

(Servicing spindles in cycles and doffing packages individually «han full) 

Yarn number 18/1 Yarn spaed 1,200 y.p.m. 

Bobbins par pound 3.33 Bobbin runa 3.78 «in. (A) 

Yarda par bobbin 4,536 Spindia stops turning in .75 min. 

Pounds par cone 3.30 Total tima par cycle 4.53 min. (F) 

Bobbins par cone 11.00 Estimated and breakage 70)1 

(l)  100 bobbins changad x . 125 «in. . 12.50 «in. 
70 braaka tied x .103 min. • 7.35 min. 
9.09 cones changad x .173 min. • 1.57 min. 
Allowance for walking tima 

(íaO'Mh.) .  .57 min. 
Total for 100 bobbins changad 

and 170 (E) spindles serviced- 21.99 min. (8) 

.2199 min. (c) 

Average eerviee time par spindle • 21.99 min. (B) 

170 spdls. (C) " •*•* "*"• W 

Spindles par operator . 4.53 min. (F) 

.1294 min. (o) * M'm •#«*>»* W> 

Allowances! 

Cleaning & miac. S% 
Fatigua lOJt 
Total allowance 15% 

SO min.  H 80* • 231.1 
.2199 «an.  (e) 

231.92 barn, par aar. per hour     -   69.öS sauna« [n] 
3.33 bobbins par pound 

(») mmm fffctltner 
231.92 bona, par sor. aar hour x 3.79 «an. (A) - 41.7 
38.00 spindles x SO sin. par hair 

j|^Bia^^BaJ|BBBlSflB^^LHi^2^^HÉB^L^LH m    m%%      m enmasa.mi  nasi»; fihill 
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Coït comnarUona and workload» for Schlafhorat »Indino aqulpmanti 
BKN and Autoconarf 

A tabi« praparad by W. Schlafhortt and Company of Moanchengladbach pra- 
aanta oompariaon data for winding with öKN, a non-automatic windar of racant 
modal, and Autoconara, damonatrating that for procaaalng tha aama type and 
ouantitiy of cotton yam on« nmada 264 BKN aplndlaa with 9 oparatora, againat 
!•) Autooonar aplndlaa with 3 attandanta. 

latalJi 

20/1 Cotton yam, EnglUh yam count ao/i 
900 «indina apmad a,/«in. 1,100 

US Nat «might of bobbin in gnaw 120 

4.» Winding tima in »An. 3.7 

.« ftatlaa par bobbin .4 

«•-ad* »laatlo Typ« of tub« af-aff W 

l.aoo Nat «might of ohmaae in graw« l.aoo 

73(1 ffficianey £ mfc 
urn Actual production in kga./hovr urn 
at»» Aaalgnabla rumbar of aplndlaa m 
m»* Production par oparator par Mwr in tef. îoo 
300 Production of tha lnaUllation in fta. aso 
• tardara par ahirt s 

a/ Tbbiba m mm m m? •••*•• •» •» 
 ___       |)uU<>r, of iHdJli " 

Fojbjral NMUbâte a' 

UT 
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Tibi« 25 ahowa coat coeparieona between automatic and non-eutoastie 
winding, based on two-shift and throcohift operations. 

It alto bring* out that an improvement of quality can bo achieved, M 
«•11 at aavinge in «indina coat, with tho well-known Autoconer, which ho« 
found good accostane« In many parta of th« world. 

Conoarlaon of waving coatei    BOtl machinery works 

Thia study, mad« by Rüti Machinery worka Limitad, Soit*erland, analya«« 
th« manufacturing coata of medium quality cotton fabrica, whoa« apacificationa 
ara givan aaparataly.    It la baaad on   secondhand »aaving machinée; modem 
«aaving machines of aimple design and handlings non-conventional weaving ma» 
Chinee (gripper ehuttle machina«]. 

The atudy la baaed on an average wage, including aocial benefits, of 
SFr. 2.S0 per hour. Figure XIII gives the «eaving coats at the sane «age 
level, yet in order to give a complete picture, «eaving «aohines with box 
loader end Unifil have also been included. 

The figures clearly show that on a «age level of 3Fr. 2.50 per hour, in- j 
eluding aocial banafite (approximately USf O.fiO), «eaving machinas «ith rotary ] 
battery ere most economical for the mentioned type of feerie, «heress «ith j 
higher «ages, machinée with box loader or «ith unifil ahould be used, to pro- 
duce economically. 

Consequently, it is important for developing countries to purchase 
«aaving machines that may easily be modified by mesne of box loader or Unifil. 

îys» 
Grey width, oa. 
No. of threads «arp/weft, cm. 

Cotton cretonne 
lie 
26/24 

Total number of warp ends 3874 

Yam count warp/weft Nm. 34/31 

Machine specification 

At   Older, used conventional weaving machinée; 

Bt   Modern «aaving machines; 

Ct   Non-conventional weaving machinas. 

JL JL Jt» 
Type Cotton Ruti Non-conventional 

warp/»eft, oa. Autea. Bail 160    Xtr 
loo* let) 

Treading notion Ca* Can COM 
motion IT       motion ST 

Speed, pick» per minute    ISO-lot) 180-190      200-210 
an,    aco-aao       TOQ-TSO    tas 

§/   Double width weaving. 
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The stoppage« listad below 
peretiv« studi«*. 

tslcsn fra» published raparts and 

Steps par 1000 anda and 
100,000 plats 

Filling breskag« 
100,000 «aft 

«eohenlcal «tops 
100,000 picks 

A                    B C 

2.6-2.8 1.2-1.4 1.4-1.6 

3.8-4.0 2.4-2.3 2.3-2.5 

2.8-3.0 0.4-Q.o 0.8-1.0 

If the*« 
the feiloelng 

•aft breakages 

Magnai 'ileal s 

Total stoppages 

ajpai «jp   «««avv^^ps vessa?   MI   VJ 

AH ratultt 
«a a« 

JL 
»8« *Ü 
•51 .41 

•2« .06 

«achín« heur at 90jt efficiency, 

2 » .04 

2« .42 
2 m .10 

l.al 2 «1.1ft 

Outout aar esnhl i MI and hour 

Maettlna typ« Catien 
•utoaatlc 
leoa 

Hwtt 
taxi 

BttaJM^^BJUSMfeajtfSh 
P*Je^PTP"^«w«W¥«F««l 

3paed, piek« per ainute 150-laO a*«jaajp^^4p^p^«' 200-210 
Machina affieianey ftMfc 91-93 88-90 
Pieks ear eeehine and hour 7,925 10*2116 10,925 
Matra« of fatale per heur 3.» 

303 

4.25 2 M 4*89 

NuMbar of aaehinaa reoulrad »^^w^^^pa     w"     *^ew»»**e>»^«f«B>    a ^paja«BMB>a> w*a* IUI 

The following coat factors are taken into account i 

•] Capital expenditure; 
|b Pereonnel; 
e working coat; 

»dì «eft winding; 
(•] Difference in nm notarial conaunptlon. 

sto 



Capital expenditure 

(a)    Investment cents: 

JL -i- i. 
Number of  looms required for an out- 

put of 1000 metre* par hour 303 235 HO 

price of 1 machine Including ¡ 
aceassorlas 3Fr 3,000» 10,500 45,030 

Est in* tad  +ity and taxas,  2Jf.> =Tr      700 2,100 9,000 

Transport and eractlon charges SFr 1,000 1,000 1,500 

Coat of one «achina raady for 
operation Vr 4,700 i3,u0Q 55,500 

Investment for a production capacity 
of 1000 metres par hour 1,424,000 3,190.000       6,105,000 

[b)   Depreciation »m Interests par 1000 », of fatanet 

Depreciation A 5 years 

Depreciation        0 • c       10 years 

*et« ef interest •£        «verega 4$ 

Investment depreciation 
ene Interest; per cent 

Wr» 1,424,000 
2« 

3,196,000 G,105,000 
1* 

Depreciation and Interest! 
per veer SFr« 341,100 447,500 »4,700 

working heurst per year 1(199 0,200 B,ZUU 

Depreciation and Interest! 
par 1000 m,  of fabric 56.1 79*2 137.Í 

Pfnyriffi. 
»    Machina allocations per 

-i. JL -Su 
Overeeer                                                        « Ü 4§ 

Assistant fur aeon - ears gaiter                 1*0 300 1W 

Tying end drealng in W0 «• ISf 

fee wer 

Aeeietent «eever 120      200      100 

Better* filier Ü       <• 
neft treneporter 

Eepty pirns collector mm treneporter Sat» 

Place treneporter 8*0 

rHier 2»       >•> 

Machine cleaner . 2eB      3» 

a/ Secondhand machina eith pertly nee 
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(b)    Personnel and «egee for 1000 «. of fabrict 

A i JL 
Machine hour« par 1000 ». of fabric 303 235 110 

Overseer 5.06 2.45 2.29 

Assistant for—an - «aro galtar 1.6« 78 .57 

Tying ana drawing in 1.2o 49 .37 

toowar 10.10 4 •70 5.00 

Assistant a—war 2.53 1 ,18 .92 

Battery filiar 5.41 4 SO - 

•aft transporter .» ,43 .7s 

Eapty pirna eoliactor and transportar .m 49 - 

•ieee trsneportar • 5o ,49 .at 
Ollar 1.01 66 .3» 

tfscnine cleaner l.Qt 05 2.29 

Nueeer of personnels par 1000 a, of 
fabric in ana hour SNX& 13.2? 11.16 

««•rasa «age/heur including aaeial 
barwfita                                     3?r» 2,10 2.30 2.ao#y 

«egeet par 1000 a, of fabric         9Fr. Bt2. 43.2 32.5 

Tha following factor« ara takan inte account i 

a}   Canauaptlon of accaaaorioa and «achine parts i 
,b     Poser eoneuaptlon; 
c]    Buildings. 

(a)   Consumption of accasseriaa and «sanine parts ( 

4 B 

Machins haurai par 1000 a. of faerie        303 231 

taara parts t par «achine and hour «Ol .02 

Spara parta« par ISSO a. of faerie SFr. 15.2 4«? 

it 

110 

.06 

5. S 

(») consumptiont 

«achina hourai ear 1000 a. of fabric        303 M» m 
Average conouwptlon» par «achina and 

«our                                               Ml,     ,f 1*0 1.5 
Cost of electricity! per ***            9Fr,   .10 .19 .10 
Cost of electricity « per 1000 a. 

of feerie                                               24.2 23.5 lo. 5 

higher hourly 
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(e)    Building»» 

Calculation« mrm tai« an b20Q working hour» par ymr. 

Machina hours: par 1000 «. of fabric 

Space raquirod for 1 «achina 

Coat* aar a2 including liynt and 
air conditioning 

Coat»j 1000 a, of fabric 

JL JL -fi- 

c 303 235 lio 
¿ li 12 19. S 

fr, 25 25 25 

SFr. 13. S 11.4 •.7 

(d)    »«capitulât ion of «orfclng esst» ear 1000 •etra* of fabric i 

JL JL JL 
Spar» part»                                             Wr*    15.2                     4,7 5.S 

Coat» of alactric currant                Wr,   24.2 23. ä lé.S 

Building»                                                 Vf,    13.S 11.4 8.7 

Total •orfcing coatti par 1000 ». 
of fabric               SFr. §§,§ 3?. o 30.7 

•inding *p*p*t in 

Output par aplndla 

for aplndl* mm 

pirn a4iattn§.   WE 

.  LfwAi^UMB a4m alaaaftflB. 

par aAnwte at mm+ efficiency 

Mauri Apr a» M Kg. 

Required «aft «atarla i i par USO ». a# fabric includ4n§ 
.«4 «acta m* 

Cost mf pim elndlnai par 1090 ». a# fahrt«. 
(Mil SFr. 

C«! 
ratal 

in i 

par 1 •, ajf fatniai §*•*• ia0.t 

.4 

i par «•• *# fabrictaraaa III.3 

par 1 a. ef fabrici 
.9 

3,174 

•3 •3 

Iti 



C«o a& — — — 

•erp width In the reed, cm. 153        133       156 

Supplementary waft required for special 
•civade« 

Pick», par en. 

Yam count m. 

•aft requirement: per 1 m. of fabric« 

faatet In i 

•eft requirement, including «atta par 
Mitrat grani 

Supplement requiredt per 1 m. of fabriet 

- - 3 

24 24 24 

34 34 34 

110.1 110.1 112.2 

.7 .7 .4 

110.9 110.9 112,? 

m — 1.6 

M 8i»iff»r*fH rw «flutti ml' 
Supplementary warps par 1000 m. of fabric » 

teg. .9 ••       • 

Supplementary eeftt per 1000 m,  of fabric -        -        i.i 

RM materiali coat in kilogramo of earp SPr«4,œ      4.« 

MM material» coat in kilogramo of «aft SFr.« - 4,20 

Supplamenti par 1000 m. of fabric    Sfr.4.3 3.a %6 

fleeeoituiation of coata oar 1000 metre« of fabric 

137.1 (a) Depreciation and intere«t 3Pr.  55.1 72.2 

[o] Personnel DFr.   74.7 43.2 32.S 

(e) Operating coats SFr.   52.9 39.o 30.7 

[à)    Pirn winding SFr.  22.2 22.2 - 

{a} "Supplementary raw materiel SFr.   4.3 3.6 7.0 

Total of coata mentioned above i 
per 1000 m. of fabric SFr.  209.2 131.0 208.U 

Lowsr prime coatí per 1000 m. 
of fabric compared to A     SFr.    -    2Í.2     ,ö 

Ganaral remark» 

The comparative atudy of the prime coat dea« not take into account the 
feet that the quality of variant A cloth i« poorer than the reat, nor that 
difficulties may aria« during finiahing duo to the »pecial «elvedge for 
variant C. It la hard to aaaeaa in figurée the coat of poorer quality and 
the difficulties with finiahing. But it can be aafely deduced that if theee 
two factors «are taken into account, the results would shift in favour of 
variant B. 

For low wage countries lowest prime coats will be achieved by ueing 
modern, easy to operate weaving machines. 

For countries where the wag« level is higher, machines with box loaders 
or Unifil loom winders should be used. By cutting out the battery filler's 
job, personnel costs are reduced by approximately one quarter. The eame 
modern, yet conventional weaving machine would also produce at lowest pri- 
mary cuati». 
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Coat atructura eowparlaona8 

Casa A co« e CAM C 

• amortlaatlon am tntaraat 

«• p*nonn*i 

(mt) 

- pirn 
•Indine; 

• . • •   it» 

«V   • 

*V  'I  T.É 
• • f 

•upplawantary 
raw aatarial 

§y   ROti Maeftirwry »oriti i 
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The Sulzer weaving machine 19/ 

On« of the most widely used shuttleless loams is the Sulzcr weaving 
machine, which has been in production since 1953. At first, only a 13C" 
single-colour version of this gripper-shuttle machine was manufactured, but 
a modal with a reduced raed space of 85 inches soon followed. The next step 
was the introduction of a two-colour unit for use with either model, permit- 
ting two weft threads of different quality or colour to be inserted in any 
sequence. Since then a machine with a four-colour unit has been put on the 
market, and new models have been introduced with a working width of 110 inches 
and wider. 

The fallowing details were given to Sulzer by weaving plants with sub- 
stantial installations of Sulzer equipment which has bean operated in shifts 
for several years i 

1. Cotton installation 

The equipment consist of 2S6 3ulaer 

(a) Plant figurasi 

Space requirements 

Labour requirements per 
•Mft 

ving machines of type 130 ESIOE, 

5,700 m (o,800 sq. yd«.) 

Production tima 

6 

12 

2 waft carriers 

1 cloth carrier 

6 cleaners 

1 oiler 

1 warp gaiter end tier 

16 minutée fier 1,000,000 

(e) Sesie figurée for standard cloth i 

Material Calico cotton 

Picks end ende per cm. 
[per inch) 24/24 (öl/öl] 

Count in tex. (English count} 30 tax./30 tax. (20's/20's) 

Grey width 86 em. (34") 

Number er widtha aar ifepupp*     »pet      ww aim» w «we»    ej^mra 

sechine 3 
Piotai per minute 210 
Efficiency (including warp 
onsngesj &ep 
Machine running time per man»« 540 heure 
Production per machine per 

?t829 m. 

|f/   Excerpts from the Sulzer Technical Review Ne. 2/1961 by M. Steiner. 
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(c) Cost figures (Besis: per 100 m. cloth) 

Wages in DM: -BÜ. 
Overseers (800/month) 0.83 

Weavers (3.50/hour) 1.31 

Weft and cloth carriers (2.40 and 2. 70/hour) 0.23 

Cleaners and oilers (2.70/hour) 0.39 

Warp gaiters and tiers (3/hour) 0.09 

Total (including social services] 3.03 

Spare parts 0.40 

Electricity 1.15 

Building costs 0.90 

Depreciation and interest 3.71 

(d) rot«l costs 
Weavina coats our 100 metre» 10.81 

The neaving costs of this installation con further be broken down M 

in figure XV. 

To simplify the picture, the many costing head« nave been divided inte 
several «ein groups and the figures rounded off. It should be noted that 

this east structure applies only to e new installation «here capitel invest- 
ments have net yet been «ritten off. When the charges for depreciation end 
interest cease to epply, the weaving coats are reduced to about 47 per cent. 
It «ill be clear fro» this thst such weaving equipment operates at extremely 
im cost «Hen fully amortizad or depreciated. 

2.  §fBf frnttUUstion 

The equipment consists of the Suiter weaving machines of type 85 VSIDEj 

(s) Plant figures« 

requirement»        1,200 m (l,435 so* yds.) 

Labour requirement» per shift 2 

m figures for e 

•pmlWHe»* 

1 «eft and doth carrier 
2 eleeners end oilers 
1 warp gaiter and tier 
w IST   »«*•»>* »wS^wSeae    •PVJHP     m* gwjswjeajsr pajea»»»?   sj»a»^j»w%ejf 

clotht 
'.'.orated twill •MP») e/wjew    wwpwjupw* 

•HP cm. {per 
«HO") 

r.ount In ten (English count} 

Grey width 

tajMbar of widths aar machina wvpn*eampej      me1*      WFaww'^mv «mw   ppeva      >^«PW *e>* ^WF 

picks per «inuta 

26/22(6u/56) 

30 te« x 2/30 tox x 2 
(2/20«s/2/2O«S 

165 em. (SS") 
1 
235 

\m 



fefflclency (including warp 
change) 92% 

Machine running tin« per month 540 hour» 

Production per machine per 
month 3,186 ">•  (3|500 yd».) 

DM 

Overseer»                                         (SOO/wonth) 2.72 

WMvirt                                             (3 ,50/hour) 6.43 

Wmtt and cloth carriers              [2 ,70/hour) 0.Ö2 

Cleaners and oiler»                     (2 ,70/hour) l.oS 

«*rp gaiters and tiers                 (3/hour) 0.92 

Total (including »octal services) 2.s* 

Spar» part» 1,10 

Electricity 2.7« 

Building co«ts urn 
Depreciation and intere»t lb.06 

Total co»t: 

•Mvino.S0A.tlflW 19BJ«äM 33.48 
(«) 

Although tn« situations in the cotton end eoal inou*tries »ho« parallel», 
there are differences in tne varteus coating head», «• a caaparison of figtre» 
xv mnê XVI ahoi«. 

«let« XV 
Wtettat test» è s \èm wwlna —slits» iMUl^a« let ts*e» 

79 A *»•» COlt» 
inclwdmg »oeiol tarvitet 

4'4 sfMrfparf eotf» 

(Of pow»r eo»»l 

5* tMilétn» costi 

IM c«e<»ol e«*t» 
^ -^--— -t, m l'i« ^Mkal iaiil ja'aiaf i 
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Fiçort XVI 

Weevine esttt of o Sutler weaving machine installation 

00 

for weal 

90 ^ 

no 38'. wage coïts 
including »«vices 

70 H 

60- 
  3'* «pore-port coiti _ 

i                  8'í power coiti 

50 -• !                 3'á building coiti 

*L 

». 
41% capital costs 
(omoffitatioti and intaratt) 

20. 

w. 
• 

W 

Th« increase in the costs for wage« and social services to 36 ptr cent 
[ss compared with 28 pur csnt for th« cotton installation) is dut to the 
higher labour requirements in th« wool weaving mill.    One« th« investment 
has been written off, that is after full amortization or depreciation, the 
««avino costs will be further reduced to about 52 per cent. 

The main point brought out by the cost analysis given above is doubt- 
less the fact that wages, and thus labour requirements, her« figure much lees 
prominently than before.    The significance of this in view of the present- 
day labour shortage in industrialized countries is obvious.    In the future, 
weaving machines will continue to be a valuable meana of reducing manual 
labour, 

Future trends in weaving are pinpointed 

Capital outlay (and amortization] 

Performanca and productivity of 
machinée 

Quality of yarns 

Efficiency levels 

Personnel requirements t        * 

Number of weavers enei assistants 

Number of supervisor« 
Cleaning 

follow«i 

Rising 

Rising slightly 

Improving coneiderebly 

Llmit«d improvements te be 
eMpscted 

Further savings possible 

NO 

Substantial improvement« 
probe 111« 
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Preparation of warp 

Preparation of filling 

Transport of material 

Versatility of machines 

Introduction of mechanical 
drafting and dropper setting 

Introduction of larger weft 
packages 

Limited efficiency measures 
possible 

Increasing 

The discontinuous operation in weaving caused by warps of limited length 
would not be altered substantially by the introduction of longer warps.    In 
addition, the use of longer warps is opposed to the present trend towards 
greater versatility in the weaving mill.    Generally speaking, therefore, while 
improvements are still possible, a fully automatic weaving mill is  likely to 
remain beyond the bounds of feasibility. 

Automatic and non-automatic finishing 

The new technological and chemical advances have brought about important 
changes in the finishing techniques of textiles, end reductions in the cost. 
Still, only certain sections of the process are working automatically.    These 
ara used to greatest advantage when large quantities of the same type of 
good* or sane colours are processed.    For instance, the new dyeing machines 
operata at an approximate speed of 70 metres per minute on average colours, 
for example e current type of khaki colour used for uniforms.    This speed 
means that the average hourly production is around 4000 metres.    In order to 
prepare the machine, it must be properly cleaned and the new dye bath pre- 
parad.   At least 1-1 1/2 hours mn needed.    In other words, it would not pay 
to run 5000 metres of cloth on e continuous dyeing machine because one would 
need more time for the cleaning and preparation of the machine than for the 
actual dyeing process.   Generally speaking economy dictates that at least 
10,000 astres and an average minimum of et least 20,000 metres should be 
dyad on automatic equipment.   On the other hand, in non-automatic jiggers 
one can easily dye lots of 1000 metres per colour without complicated pre- 
parations. 

This example illustrates the drawback of continuous high speed operations, 
whan production is small:    especially in view of the high depreciation cost, 
automatic finishing equipment cannot be said to be the most advantageous 
solution in such cases. 

Continuous versus non-continuous finishing 

Tram a fairly large Venezuelan finishing mill it was possible to obtain 
reliable comparative figures for mercerizing and bleaching of cotton cloth on 
only jiggers, as wall as on the semi-automatic mercerizing and bleaching 
equipment that is installed there. 

The fol lowing operations are involved in the non-automatic proceses 
singeing, desìiing and boiling-off in jiggers, bleaching in jiggers with 
hypochlorite, dyeing, mercerizing, neutralizing and finally drying.    A base 
salary of 15.60 par day was taken into consideration for two jiggers operated 
by one man with a capacity per Jigger of 100 kilograms of cloth.    Also, the 
usual rates for depreciations and general overhead expenses prevailing in 
Venezuela ware calculated. 

In the case of bleaching and semi-continuoue mercerizing, the actual data 
of this efficient Venezuelan finishing mill was taken into consideration.    The 
plant singes and impregnates the cloth with the dasizing agent end boiling- 
off is generally done in one operation.    The cloth is mercerized,  peroxide 
is applied, and the washing is done in a second continuous operation, after 
which ths drying process takes placa. 
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Tabi» 2tj 

Bleaching and mercerizing in jigger» 

(Cost in SUS  par kg.  of cloth) 

Chemicals and 
other auxiliary 

product» Labour 

Singeing 

Deeiiing in Jiggera 

Boil-off in Jiggers 

Bleaching in Jiggara 

Drying 

Mercerizing 

Final drying 

Overhead and dapraciation 

.ÜÜQ4 

.0148 

.0144 

.0400 

.0422 

Total coat 

Total 

.0381 

.0192 

.0299 

.0504 

.0411 

• 0999 

.0411 

.40?? 

Tfttt P 

Caaing and denizing 

(Coat in lus par kg. of cloth) 

.031 
'Marcarliingj blaaching and 

•»suing (all in on» 
operation)  Including over- 
head and dapraciation 

Drying .0411 
•017? 

.0411 

.1874 

The calculation« in tablas 36 and 27     baio«    ara baaad on th» figura» 
obtained from the Venezuelan finishing mill and indicate the coats in US 
currency of the various stag« of processing par kilogram of ciotti, 

It la important to note that substantial saving»   occur not only in labour 
but also in auxiliary materials for mercerizing and dyeing, so that the coat 
par kilogram of cloth in continuous processing is less than half of the 
coat of the non-continuous processing. 

It is worth mentioning that for «oat modern bleaching techniques com- 
pletely continuous machine» are already being offered.    This will lower pro- 
duction coats further.    Dut higher depreciation coats will have to be applied 
for such new machines, which might temporarily offset the benefits. 
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Comparison between continuous dyeing and pad-jig  dyeing 

Ce Leu let ions were mede to compare production costs in the same Ven**- 
zuelan   Finishing mill   dyeing cloth by both methods.     Continuous  dyeing  «es 
calculated best  with   lots of 2Ü,Ü0J metres dyed  «itn vat dyes  in a recular 
khaki  colour.     The equipment consists of e 3-cylinder foulerd  with a hut 
flue,   a chemical foulard,  vaporizer end 8 «ashing compartments,   «itn a  pro- 
duction speed of about 70 metres par minute.     This dyeing unit   is oporated 
by three workers. 

T'or non-continuous dyeing  the same colour  «as chosen with the same 
type of dyestuffs, applied by dispersion on the foulard with the reduction, 
oxidation and soaping  perform«! on jiggers.     The equipment consisti of a 
foulard and four jiggers, which are operated by two workers with a production 
of 1200 kilograms for 8 working hours. 

Depreciation could not be taken into consideration, since between the 
two equipments there is considerable difference in age.    The following table 
•hows th« costs of the two methods of dyeing. 

Cowearlson between eafttif"^ f-fl BfìMll "ffiff 
(Cast in fus per tag. of eloth) 

Continuous Ped-jig 

Labour coat O.CSm Ö.03Ü 
ivsrhead 0.068Ü Q. 0979 

Dytttuffs, chenicelt end 
ether proâuet» 0.03*4 0»0§3B 

Total costi 0.1435 0.191Ü 

1 
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